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. INVOCATION.
’ Great and wonderful Sphi", thyself unknown 
T^ou who dwellest alone, whom we know not, 
raly that thou art the God, the Creator, the All 
Sustainer, the Wise and Wonderin’, the Counsel
lor I We invoke Thy presence and inspiration 
this hour. Surely Taou hast opened the eyes cf 
the seer ef eld. and revealed to him glances of 
of the coming of the Kingdom. Sare’y, Thou 
hast put a tongue of fire on the heads of Thy 

■ prophets in ancient day?, and given them to 
speak of the glory of the coming Kingdom. 
Man has long been a pilgrim, looking up to the 
light, that bright and-glorious light, which floats 
before the eye of every living creature, from 
rime to time, and shows vs glimpses of the com
ing kingdom. We are pilgrims tc day, pressing 
cn to the bright shores, where we deem we shall 
enter upon that kingdom; hut we love our 
earth; we love tae beings who are toiling with 
us up the paths of n artyrdom, and day by day, 
we pray, “' Lord let thy kingdom ejme.” Give 
us light to discover the dark, even this hour.

Os, Thou great Spirit, Who fiTeth space, 
Thou Whose presence doth cause crate this j I ice 
and make it a temple dedicated to the U-.kuown, 
Whom we call Gai, be with us this hour I L-t 
the light of Thine inspiration fall upon us. and 
hrkg® one step nearer to Thy blessed King- ■ 
(loa ■ .

Ill I IE!

|nrtt bears ns mask, kotos at no |nman serine, seeks neither place nor applause: ah onb asks a ^eating
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las spoken to the human heart in unmistakable ’ in extreme poverty; amongst these whose needs : my knowledge shall become faith, and my faith 
tones, and it is to a re awakening of these tones ' — ——«-— -*■— 
that is to roll away the tombstone from christian-

. ity, and lead to a revival of Spiritualism that 
I invite your attention.

Let us first consider if we can discover from 
any application of the theological teachings in 
the present day, what might have been the 
meaning of the mission of Cbrist the Spirit ? 
Wno was he I What was he ? Was it given to
man, either to receive him or to fall .into the 
blind idolatry of worship to him ? What is the 
relation which he bears to us to-day ?

Of tbe historical personages I have nothing to 
■ say. We who have dared to thu-k, have learn

ed within the last few yearstbat the ro.julfiri.fr a 
. of Gsd incarnate, cannot be rec incited with the 

■ ideas of total depravity, of eternal; unishmest, 
and all the various dogmas enunciated by theo
logies! mystics ..All these proceed from‘man’s 
attempt to sysemitizi the worship of the purest 
nature, into ol.i heathen theology. It is needless 
lor us to roll back the curtain of the ages, ass! 
point to the time whe i man, in “ Search es God,” 
questioned c-f this cower, whose he was; whence 

> he came; and whither he was dong ? He could 
- obtain-no answer to the craving dtni’.mlfor 

knowledge,—now asking the fair scriptures of 
ths skies; now the fl ual loveliness ot the earth.
—anon listening to the strange, mysterious and 
unknown, seeking to interpret the voice of the 
sighing winds the anthem of the wave®, to com
prehend the. record of the grand stone book, 
even written with His own ms-jestic footsb. p?, 
everywhere inscribed with the gospel of mind. 
Now, in the attempt to reduce t le various forms 
of creation to a system, and then enter into an 
interpretation of the law of this great AU Per 
vailing Spirit, man invented a system of theo
logy, and handed it down from a^e to age. 
labeled it inspiration, and assumed it t j be a 
revelation from Ged; a revelation taught by 
spirits who have returned from age to age.

* Man, unable to look through the shadows of 
other ages, has endorsed the views that were 
handed down to him, and perverted them from 
their true meaning, -and thus has c me to us ths 
declines of a vicarious atonement. A divine
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are greatest, whose supplications are the most . shell re-create and change the face of this earth 
pitiful for help. He came to show us where - of mine, for all things are pxsibleto tse spirit 
the great needs and demands of humanity I and he showed us, too, the wisdom aad the 
are—with Gm’s poor, God’s ignorant, the Iw- ; necessity of that bsau'ifcl few by which we 
eat rounds of the ladder; here the footprints • 
ofCaristthe Spirit are most manifest S» te ________
came. He came to-aching us wisdom as a little another. In tois he taught a the fact that we 
child, in which the pure inspirations fl ■wed out. ’ “ ' - - -
He contended with the doctors, and at th* same 
time he showed his ob alienee to law hi cm-

should bear each others transgressions', each 
others sorrows; In w wc should suffer fir one

formity to tiie I ostituti >ns of the times,—not 
with the disorganizing spirit of the reformer 
which refuses its accord or assent t) tha1 which 
all m- nkind have pronounced good. The peo
ple wi.h a Universal voice formed the lasiitu-
tiors of the age, and aga’nst there -Institutions, 
we cannot rebel. We may lead them onward 
a rd upward t j higher conditions, but we must 
not destroy them; so he came and he b wed 
his hea-i to the B iptism of J din, to th* same
txterra’.f'rms aud cermoniuls and rite?, which

: do suffer f .-r one another, and that wherever 
there is sorrow in the w »rld, our hearts thro!) in 
response to it; that we cannot escape these 
things which are imposed upon all humanity ; 
that whether our brother sorrows or n j flees, 
we bear each others trespasses, must sorrower 
re j ice with him.

There is another feature in the univer rfl hw 
•of humanity, which hetaught, that there is an 
iivsilb world around us ; 'Eat in our great sv-

of the ehurcces. He is not there, for they would 
not admit him. Were tic to stand now at the dcor 
of any chueeh and beg for adtabsien, with hio 
fweve wandering disciples, humble fishermen of 
Judea, ckd in thflr ci arse garm>?nts, wiih their 
toll worn face®,—were the e at the port ils of any 
of the nmgsiuc ms temples'which te ifis name, 
wmf d they net be east ou- and *e .t away as vag
abonds ; still more go if th*y gave tb'*m the signs; 
if they worked that which ti es • chcekes tremnet 
forth t” Ejftaefes, and sho.red tint t, was the pow
er of the Spirit woking in every oEc-f-f thera; 
still more so, if they ease ia the firm which onr 
sprits have come, heriirg the siek and perform- 
fcg the tEsry workc which arc to as cv'denee tbat 

.'theyare divine. B‘i‘1 more so is j? came working 
tl-e very signs upon which they biik no their es- 
etei.ts‘ical straetu-e, and eriieAit Christianity. 
Ke cctfsi not. corse unit-** he hawt-d before their 
altars! ■ He has ho solenn mass to say, with !Ht«

’ ' LECTURE.
Once more we propose to turn a page in 

starch of The new Ministry: once more we will 
recall the systems ofthe past, and trace out the 
foot-prints of wisfom in the age’s, that we may 
seek to discover how to guide our barks, howto 
apply t,je revelations that have been vouchsafed 
to us. Happily we may be permitted to aid in up
building the new ministry.

Last Sabbath, we attempted to show vou by a 
review cf Ecclesiastical systems, and, in those 
revealments which have come to us in the shape 
of philosophy and the various forms of teach
ing, which have presented to us the highest 
views of morality in all these different forms of 
religious instruction. We attempted to show 
you where the deficiency lay, where the lack of 
practical application might be, and thereby dis 
cover the means by which we might upbuild 
that new ministry, whose divinity we felt to be 
wanting, whose great need all the world is

constitued him one of the people, ks ci the 
nation and tor oree takes his place in dutiful 
( bedien.ee to the i-istito i ms cf the ti?e\ fie 
then beeunes Christ the Spirit; he then bagins 
to exp’aia to us the mystery of our bring with 
our externa! f os fed and sustained bv the or- 
dioary laws whbli build up the mat .-ri fl briy 
with our spiritual natures. We ior’ e^eh other. 
We seek each ethers eocUy, and s) he becnae 
surrounded by those of his owe kt ud,—poor 
fidyr men,po-raid humble men and women. 
Gall leans,‘N"Zircn% Pdblic’M arJ. ^ nners, 
Magdalens, women of shame, men who were 
outcasts from sad ty, and Cbrist the Spirit 
loved them all, bid them c >ms unto him These 
are his cam; a tors they are his friend? thess 
speak of ths great needs oi humanity; tore repre
sent i’s mighty throbbing heart, these win.) waited 
on the unseen for their daily bread—in ths 
m^st of ah these he proclaimed the first gospel ■ 
cf tne religion to be t ran goad; to feel th" hun
gry, clrthethe nak-d, vsittae sick a id toi -.tod.

He taught another lesa ofthe trite rci’gbs; 
he snowed us how imte-srilfle it io f r no to 
avoid sia in this rude mental school hou-e of 
earth ; haw i op? s-fibh it was to av nd the snares

rows an-i in the day tf cur Grihssm me, we 
shall all kneel there tome d iy; there are k ^ous 
ot angels^0 eniM rewv-thecup of ci/:i 
plnefeii us, were It rig at that it sbouln be so 
Sone. H i taught us that lbs will is better th.m 
cure; that we may not even pray to chinze 
the purposes of infiiitc riHks, m* evm to
aviM a calvary.

Ifo proved not to Ha F*thc-r to sen 1 those 
led ns of Angels, although he knewjht-y were 
there with iidr power aud m’ght- to save; 
m’.gh’Lr ‘Iran we ears conceive ot. _ W-j Lire 
not pr iy that toe et-p cf our ow^ disekkf' toTl 
fee remove ! by these.

H j taught tint one should die fir all men. 
What is the meaning < I this mysterious s 
fence ? What id this ? W ry i ? it not. tl at1 v y
deaTi by mirtyrd >ie in f <r tho isstrae': m g: a” 
matokr-ui, to the great nuairfes for vk.fi tiny 
arid aad e'ed.

We know that cot loses fd!,aiu
that the very hairs of c r neads are n vi? t: ■.-1; 
not a single li’y of the fin! I cm ndfo; nk a 
hteg’e sparrow can foil but what the wbofre 
cUAe (pavers, and every death x:’. tray 
martyrdom is wri for r”, and when ntvj is 
thus lifted up by Aromass tipAzcb’!, all are 
Hted up.

He t^it us gomstcing of ton cev.- qi-ls'ry

sacrifice was not e infilled to one people, bat r’crime, an;! lie also showel how to p?y the~e 
among all historical parsonages this allegory ■ Publicans, how to forgive tiies M '.gl ue:.-, ho v 
was woven. ' ' to pray even for our murderers becavs? theyto pray even for our murderers bee ms? they 

know not what they do; baeausj igf or- neeIt matters not now for us to inquire of that 
power in every nation that came to supply a 
great demand which man sent up in all periods 
of calamity, of suff -ring, of national disruption. 
Wheresoever inspired men, divinely appointed , __ ____________________ __ _
teachers appeared amongst men, the same per- i ignored nor destroyed; that the law must re 
petual system of mythology was woven around . main in all its integrity; that we are beings 
them, until the man became divine, and became i bound in the immutable chains of law. Heen- 
at least the image of God, and whom all I ummated all the commandments . as. good, and 
the nations of antiquity worshipped. If we have f thensaid if ye love one another, there is no 
outgrown this idea, it is obvious that we have ; more need of the law, for you have fulfilled it 
not all been ready to leave it; but few of us i ' - - -.......................  -
have advanced beyond it. i

Let us, therefore, treat with tender reverence i 
the minds who are still groping in what we call i 
the darkness of the past, in destroying the ,

aud failure abounds! fron the Ircspacity to
i comprehend or obey the highest taw of our 
। being.- He taught us another sublime d etrine, 
■ that fie commandments of old should not be

beautiful image before which they have prostrat
ed themselves. j

Butin offering them a true solution of the ; 
secret that once animated and wis Christ the i 
Spirit, it matters not now to inquire how it was i 
We do know that aa in every age of antiquity, it

languishing for, and whose near approach we 
feel to be surely at hand. We shall open yet 
another • page to-day, and consider the peculiar 
dispensation which has been given to man, 
through Christ the Spirit. We know there are 
reformers, perhaps some present who may claim 
that we are attempting to put the new wine of 
fresh spiritual life into the old bottles of the past, 
to repair the threadbare and worn garments of 
antiquity with the fresh and living woof that is 
vouchsafed to us in the glowing inspirations of wisdom or Logos ever assumed,—whether writ- . 
- ------------ ten by inspiration of the Holy Spirit, or given t 

forth through individualized minds, I do not i 
stand here to declare; it is enough for me to find I 
it and read in it a tru’h which every eye has 
illustrated,—beyond which we can never soar • 
away, and back to which we must some day re- s 
turn, when our wandering footsteps have search- j 
ed the earth arnu’d, and at every point found ■

the present.
( But the true Spiritualist can recognize that 

the reformer, realizing the instructions of the 
past, does not proofed with; conoelastic hammer 
in the belief that he alone has received all the

that we are seekm'' after. Ke taught t

your Hearts'are so full of love to the all bounti
ful and benificent one, that every moment of
your liv s, is a S ibbath and you go forth re- 
j icing and worshipping, because he has so 
loved us that we have reedyed the faculity of 
enjoyment. He has made love the great j >y ; 
he has never even given us brain or s)iwv. 
He has shown us the noblest of all gospels—l ove 
in rhe human heart and not ia any h mk.

We do so marvel when we see the hug; t irnet 
ofthe colleges and libraries of tha Christian 
world. I’is full of books, aud where did th^ywas the divine plan to re veil to man onecer- .

tain idea, one particular record of the wild )m of - all come from. How did they grow in the name 
GjA His .word made inciinate through inspi- j of Christ the Spirit. Who has dared t) write so 

much up in his b ink—his book of the one word 
Love, that he inscribed on the human hearts.

Mre follow out other poiats of his religion. 
He gave us a doctrine concerning the mystery 
whom we worship as G id. He showed us the 
impossib:1 ty of our comprehending them by 
narrowing down our concr-pflons of him to 
those few simple wordV'I and my Father are

ration in the flesh, and dwelling amongst men,- 
so it is that words of God; it is the will of God

t it is blind, incarnate, whenever we find truth i 
i and wisdom displayed amongst men. Oae of [ 

the highest, noblest and purest forms which this i

liglK and wisdom necessary for humanity. The 
true Spiritualist,—he who has been tcught to 
explore the fcot-print3 of the Spirit in all ages of 
the past, and to recognize that a germ of true 
wisdom is hidden from sight, but is planted far 
down in the foundation of things, and that the 
blossoms which we gather to day, are the re-1 
suits of the germinal prkc’p'eEet in the eternity 
from whence we have come,—Such a one re
alizes that there has bten no mistake; no 
failure in, the past, however bliud we may be; 
however impatient we may be to pluck the 
frpit ere it be ready, aud press on to realize 
all those bright visions which have been 
vouchsafed to us. From a philosophical review 
of all the past, we know that Ha has done well, 
and that in the midst of all our darkness, all our 
imperfections, His will is done, who is in 
heaven. •

failure, until at hit we return to the grand 
central idea manifested in Christ the Spirit— 
not the man. It is for this purpose I ask you to
follow me in the attempt to explain Unrist the 
Spirit, as if he were a man; as if his history 
were in truth a human biography; as if he were 
what the teachers, wiio knew ab rut him before 
any of the vain idolatry which now exists be
neath the tall steeples where his name serves i 
for the idea of his life; as if all this were the i 
truth, a saving reality. We must in connection 
wi.h this idea, first remember the purity in i
which it was presented to man.

What was the culture and civilization o
those ages? All that we know of these is pre
sented by the natura’i.t, the geologist, the as- 
tromoner; the sages of any given period reveal to 
us the mystery of those changes which have 
passed over our earth-ill that w/know of the 
vestiges of human civillzation.afe to be found 
cradled in the East, but ii th^East were dying

ed cand!cs and v-*s‘stents ant gma'L-xlans. ’fie 
c.'-uld not ur.asrerar.d totir cn-eds ml degmes, jp* 
could' not go to therewith hfe humble aatw. He 
would b? tow as he wn foa rir, 
?>ub icav-s ri-1 rijKi-rs. He -•-■’.■n rid 
jfi-rovs. .

seat among 
Waiais^f

I ask yon toiarm this-tie?? m'ajs'ry 
the Sp rit. 1 ecu not . sayre: to re'..’: 
.fem that has thus' hawi abu-ed, hut •; 
drep ifownin ev ry tarns sori, fe 
knowfe-lg sent that we ma t lean o. 
streimer tori ou-felves.

•We look at *-h®. mighty wortw cf-< 
see in it eve: y where wls.’fom, s r fate, 
•u I. ?odce j,-tf i e-rifor r.i-.n, ri. 
no’ afford to lean there and call it -is; 
je“a every human re-ri there Is a fa 
ee-v-ity for.rente'king to tra-t ^-h 
rita? vfal'*m-nt of the re?-^:!;- ?;
-ve e dl 'God ; Le e we leave it. ft fe ; 
ri revei-dim t-I at ia bc« ? wir,.; h; 
meneement of time till nor. fo. v 
prere-ire af toi* beirg 1= er.o-t.-h L- a 
or «xplrin Lis ba-?:*-, 'fe ‘c eu’- r :r.' ; 
': eyr-rA what we can (”< .-re - ft? ft. • 
ri-rihri~ wl.h u.= —c-ur Gri e ci-'i te ...
tartferfo-'v'::

I do nri csk you 
which sta'! c e '<g-f zc

ani

toriBB
limited fry ai 
efttijlifi 1 
& revelation,

^.i Cn-iV.

I taov that

e oritoa; we 
Lute pi rar, 
d yet we can 
’ Fathereand 
<I::ri . of bs*

':ffl-'^

■' :z tk c-e-iv 
'fe!«'}f5'M(i

iOS

ftepL-;td'fet'A
ny pu tefe k ®>te K--: 

. ho fe cor Fu'u ri E

■B

shall b fili us ap in LI 
a able now to ‘c-zarr

that, is all 
e wuat, we 

‘•v day more 
out enneep* 

I ids power, 
“. rii:l -ike

. . ..gbi of God. 
Three we can after 3 to learn. Bat we nave nob 
yet found the high priest'and the new ministry. I 
do not bid you bow down before any irdivikil,

------- - — _____ „. __ — ....... - . ... In our M-ndne-’S we have stumped, we have 
tue solemn book of wi-d’m,—the insplrrin-nsci , of;en mistaken our wav, brt I think to" A” Fa- 
thepast, labeled “sacred,” and written “holy.” i nier that his wisdom sti'l remains, and that when 
He took the book fa his unconsecrsttd hands, anil . man shall dire tc think ; w'o-u he shall tam from

P prI(stStfrom superetitious rites, and an ignorant
tntvrprefa'ion of the book, to his own reason, and 
dare to qn s‘im for himself u'l these things, he 
.■_.'.'...'.—.l.rihis worship, shall put away his 
images, shall break up his alters, aad' shall bow

worship. lie taught r:i ry.h?r th-.t no
spot where the foot ot man could tread, tto‘ was 
not a d5 place for worship. He ills--rata 1 -,1s 
teachings ty corn fltlds and simple ttkg* ri-wri 
them, and showed that every place ;v^ a lit tem
p's for worship. He taught us cf a jr’asthocd 
aneoasEerahd by man; that of the cr/cari 
and the vagabond, those who were reg!eeU-l and 
despis.d of men, who hid not whereto lay their 
heads. He stood up in the temple and opened

by means of the wisdom of the Spirit that was 
upon him, he interpreted this book, and dared to 
stand forth and declare that he spoke as the Son

•Pray, / 'We labor fir nW aad 
light i- given to us. i*. o-Av d-
ti- ns a. Li- goudne.

; <mg 
teed.:

fefea.
and e im"els Irem us m m-3 a toad.»:

Tris is all that he aver ta;

of God, as Le w, most truly. He. explained to us &U *H abandon L 
how Gad becomes incarnate. He is God made
manifest in the flesh, wherever he appears as tra h • ...........  ,.„ . _,... ,..,
and good and right. He who exhibits, these acknowledge that Christ the 
through the spirit, is the son of God. '

He taught us thatthe form of religion which we 
need, will give us a true exposition, of our own 
being. For ages, this mystery had perplexed tee 
wise men of old. They knew that there was some 
unknown power; some mysterious, iaterual es
sence ; some unknown being that probably sur
vived the shock of death ; that, perhaps livid for; 
ever; that psrhqrs frora time to time revealed 
himself to us. Tide mystery was revealed In CsrH 
the Spirit, when he showed that the Great aud In- 
Cniie Spirit, whom we worship ns God, does de
scend to earth, or rather, becomes p.ecipimted 
into matter as spa ks, which become su c-.ptible io 
growth in the stru -ture of man,—so there aro.-e an 
image c f God, a child of God, a creature m -.de up 
of the external form anil the divine qiri!.

n trimble reverence b fire the kin-z of kings and 
the-.Spirit,.was'only* 

revelation of the divine ;-nrpo=e, isphicing tlie 
desinyof all minkind: e^'aiflas the true re 
firion demanded for all rainkml, the >)5 rflhiou

i of G id the Spl is.
We s‘;;i wait, then, to disewer th? Fe-n’nts by 

which we can form the ne v nh'st-y. In the mean- 
tim*, Jet usemptoy the kn awle.ige we hav-*, anil 
cherish inthelp hoi oar hearts tie whdjajhe 
has givm us.'

‘ih is !'. is for oar con-iotatfon tiiri 
old, preserved :<■;■ u- much of his r-.-J

? J.
more' than oor Urtrisli.n brethren, who
m
fa

.risen bis irisfloa, ;j bltodly wo- 
•anility rs'u d rf the p lucipte. i 
4 e trine ofthe gm d* and the t

-. -rr, far 
ti'iTO so 

sal the .

and the

This was a mystery that Christ tbe Spirit, re
vealed.

tie showed us aeo'lrr important truth, it was 
the iiamedtate and inevitable relation which the 

-. spirit of man b. a -s to the .form of the body in 
which it lives. He came bwk after the garments 
cf etay were east off. it is not nec-ssory for as to 
search into thos-s metaphysical disqui-fl ions Ly 
which tii* church for many years attempted to 
exoliin and discover what had become of the bedy 
of’Jesus. We know that more than two millions 
of the fairest and most admirable men,the chivalry 
cf earth, were destroyed, slain in the wars of the 
Crusades, maicly for the purpose of finding out 
v.h-.t had become of the body of Jesus. It is

one, and ; e are one with ms.” Hers is ex 
plained all the mystery of incarnation, that God, 
who is a Spirit, is in us.

He showed us by the birth attributed to 
Christ the Spirit, that we are b sin pure, through 
the mysteii ms allegory of the pure virgin, the 
purest ot the forms of life that could be accepted. 
When we are born with the angel overshadowing 

■ us, the highest and holiest conception of the 
i mystery of life, with the most perfect real’zi- 
; tion of the-infinite responsibility we in<ut’ tE°^h «or t}\‘0 k^ 
i when we become a living soul, aa angel is pres- p?rr-!n ’ l^at' ““- 3P?:artd.in. th rin d?o ^ 

ent with us, a id we know the purity and tbe 
po wer, and are sons of God, children fit to be
come endowed with Cbrist the Spirit. Tiiis is

It is not to destroy the wisdom of the pist, 
but rather to gather lessons for our instruction, 

; that we should c insider them, review them, and 
; cherish all that the human heart has held sacred 
r ^as revelations, which in their t'm?,’were sufli 
i >’ cient for the age in which they were conceived, 
I? and these still remain as the foot-prints of wis- 
E dom for us to build upon. There is another 
p . view ofthe question of the hour, which I think 

; renders it necessary that we should consider 
this subject with more care, far more earnest 

I ^ efforts to discover truth than we have done, 
L ’ when we assail systems called Christianity. There 
if * must have been adivine purpose in the iuaugu- 
p i ration of that ministry, called by the name of 
’M^jlirist the Spirit. There must have been some- 

thing eminently divine and heavenly—far be- 
yona the wisdom and power of manto inaugu- 
rate a revelation which has fed humanity for

I ■ 1800 years. In the midst of our blindness and „ ,
I K mistakes; In the midst of the myths and cob- dying altar fires of the East, then it failed to 
t Kwebs of antiquity, which we have woven around J ‘

beautiful figure of the Nazarene, we can 
only behold a grim and hideous ideal instead of

R < Christ the Spirit, In the midst of their dark- 
.! J sees and mistake, there is a divine germ which

cam?
I'^uiu , laau uc appvuiiu ... .uv^u vf tllilsS 

who mc-urn'd .for him- k is oncugb lor u? to 
know that when they went to the grave to d:s

iawll;ii; iu the mine of iris sphk’:*> existence; 
I: the Him? of hi a vso hrs shiwa n.j how I may 
w.-.’!;, i e i- !h“ stir of my path, /siring in the 
darkness ri’ ‘lie way. When the vw I oils ras go 
info their femfoe., and ’cow down : afore fheir 
a”ar«, and listen to their mini-dry, I will 1 foea’to 
Lie voice, .’.nA l eivhi* spirit say unto me :

'• Wh-it is that to th-e? follrw bj-iu m*.’’
Wii>.-i> flic hj?sh vo'ei cf creeds and dog ay 

demird the k eping of my sm!; wh-n thev warn 
me of !:m terrors 'ff ;n erd ei; uer.aml ivit; m- to 
the Incomprehensible joys of .i'EWic heaven; 

. when they preach to me of the darkne. s of Um 
i sleep fa the t >mb, an i --ii me of t ie ujita-; of 
‘ a judgment dr.y,g’v)wi»gout cf the ay-i: writrigs 

ofthe ancieu’s; when they world I—o sa upon 
me such mysteries fa toe .ptace of the 1 ire! o! the 
treat burning sun of reason, fa wi/c'i G dlus 

: criled me to stand, I w'll turn from th -a all, and-
listen to the voice of to • Spirit as he cr v-:

“'•That is that to the-? foil ) v tho-. me ”
cover the Master, tbat his body was not there, 
and as thev walked to Emmaus in tiieir great 
sorrow, their hearts bowed down wi h grief and 
disappointment because their topes hai not been 
real zed, because their king had come without a 
kingdom. Walking thus, in sorrow an t sadness, 
then* eyes were opened, and they saw Carist the 

: Spirit, and he talked with them.
So when we have been bowed under deep sorrow 

and our eyes are holder), we have felt that there 
Fatherhood of God which ishere represented,— were angels; that Christ the Spirit, the Comforter, 
the true paterm'ty is from G -.d, age, even so it is has come to us in so many forms and cheered us 
God who is our Father, Min and woman are in our loneliness and our sorrow, with tbe words 
but the agents. I of affection from those who have passed from our

Then .when we are sons of God the pt^ world is full of scenes like these. Weare

born into a man.
Christ came to the world Eighteen hundred' 

years before his time. Hence he gave lessons 
which serve us todays You see from every 
s'and-point this birth represents all the possi
bilities of humanity, aud so it brings us directly 
in the presence cf our paternity. Is is the

4

out Tlie vast and magnifleient dynasties that I the virgin, the purest conception, that of love, 
had risen in various parts of the Orient, were is our mother-then the spirit is poured out up-

' passing away. The sublime metaphysical con
ceptions that for thousands of yearshad stream
ed forth from that point like a fire that ilium- 
nated the heavens into a blaze, were fading; 
therefore, the allegorical theologies of these 
were crystallized into the lastirevelation that 
man has received. At this period, when the

i Ebbing tideshad beat their throbs upon the 
shores of the Orient and tbe ery had come,"

* Westward, ho! theory that, humanity has bow
ed to for ages,—when this cry was first heard, then 
it was that men amongst all nations who had 
been clustering feebly and faintly around the
UJ’UB <W»VU*CO Vt mo XJ»5».J IMUJU Ab MMiV'U VJ 
respond; then it was that one rose who was to 
gather the wisdem of all ages, and pat it into 
form. and to map out the destiny of man. He 
■jpp.Tiil amongst the humb’est ranks of life.

He w~ s born ia a manger amongst the peopl

‘S’«, me puivnu wwcrouu, ,uo« v* f”*^ nasEiOK on our walk to Emmaus with our eyes 
. _ mother—then the spirit is poured out up- g£n’

on us without measure. । h« came to teach us that he waa but a man, and
He showed us, too, another feature of our des- was not to bs worshiped. He was not to be set 

tiny, and that is the power which we all poss- I upas an image. He was not to stand fa the place 
ess of using Spiritual forces in far greater abund- < of the Great Unknown. As a man, in themidst 
anca than the world has displayed. He showed of ^J  ̂s^"y h.e cried ?»’»'^ God»“y God, - “ -why hast thou forsaken me ?” This was the wail

of humanity ; the voice that humanity ever utters 
when in the depths of suffering and agony. Again, 
it was a beautiful triumph when he said, “Not my 
will, but thine,” and “Father, 1 commend my spir
it to thee.”

Christ the Spirit never laid down a doctrine,

us how to understand the true nature of the 
power and force and application of spirit, and 
having that knowledge with faith, it can re
move mountains. Taere is nothing impossible 
to faith, for true faith is only a knowledge of 
our spiritual powers. What boundary; what 
obstacle;or hindrance is there;

Can you restrain, can you chain, can you pre
vent my spirit at this moment from soaring 
away to the farthest regions of space, and wing
ing its way into the mysteries of the future, 
which you and I have never read with externa! 
eyes, but my spirit cm p’erce it. Let me bat 
comprehend the potabilities of my spTR, and

When they brans me as infidel far accepting 
the light into which Thon, ch, Father, hast caked 
me; when they would drive back our sp-r?- friends, 
whose dear hands are stretched out to help us; 
when they bid us lock auto man i: ri ad of the 
dear shining ones that come fron’ the tafeat shores 
of the better land to beckon me ontv^rd; when 
they are endeavoring to d-ive to L that mighty 
host who have come to us in this iky o’’ i te eelipfe 
of frith; when there is no.hmg left la the churches 
but darkness and misery ; when thev would drive 
back these blessed shining hosts, bee mta tney are 
fallible ; because I, myself, mistake them; because 
in my darkness and blindness and ignorance of the 
knowledge which my teachers have left me, that I 
know not how to deal with them,—when they 
would do this, I may hear the voice ot tha Spirit of 
God, as it spoke in olden times, so clearly and 
with such wisdom, such love, such kindness, that 
I cannot mistake my way—1 will listen only to 
His voice, as he cries:

nor enunciated a dogma. He never formed a creed, „_____________ r___
nor gave us a system. He never laid down a single hold the day coming.
stone on which we can build. His whole -caching
taw be summed up hi one word, Love.

It is not for me to remind you what has been 
done in the mine of his religion. We need not 
refer to the mistakes of ecclesiastieism. We do 
not love to review the subject. It is enough for

i “What Is that to thee ? follow than me.”
< When the God Spirit, no more through Christ 
s the man, no more through aw individual form, 
5 but through the priesthood of the divine human- 
! ity, I shall see the day dawn when this new minis- 
i try shall call m^n and women from the highways 
; anil byways of life, and baptize them all with the 
i Spirit into the order of Melchisedec, i may not

see the promised ’and while here, but I shi'l stand 
upon the hill tops of the spiritual world, and be-

I BTOMICTIM,
■ May the ble-togs of the Great Spirit be upon 
; tis ; may the g lide and ministry of ibis angels be 

ermitul ii-, li.,Miii» us iu darkness aud les J -tv Ai 
ntirti'-asar-j to Thee, until -we «b*n oi-

us to know that- ('first the ■’■nW* ’- --* -•■ 
r 18J &"189 S. Clark St. CM.^
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E. V. Wilson, .. 
Geo* C. Haddock,
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. .Methodist,

PhonographicaHy reported for tlie ^RitTsa-PaiW1 
sc-r.iK4i Mwita MrssJositrniazF.Smith’

FRIDAY EVENING .KU 29lH.

E. V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and
gentlemen:
I will begin with the important point of 

Spirit Photography, which my opponent calls a 
humbug, and shall give you the evidence of 
another witness; and read a letter from one that 
was not a Spiritualist, but told the facts.

Dear Cov’in Haymond :—Your welcome 
letter of inquiry decerning Spirit Photogra
phy is at hand. You and Louise seem interest
ed in the subject ot Spiritualism. I do not 
wonder at it. It is something worth being in
terested in. It is a step farther in advance, aud 
shows the solicitude of our departed friends, to 
make evident to us that they do lice, and can 
came to us to comfort and cheer us in our hours 
of despondency. Yes, cousin, the pictures tak
en by Mr. Mumler and another medium, a Mr, 
Nolan, near Udea, are truly spirit pictures, or 
rather pio'ures of our spirit frieads.

Our dear loved ones come back to us—the cv 
idence is too strong to doubt it, and if I had no 
ether proof than the one I got of my dear moth
er with me, who has been in the Spirit-world 
many years, it would be to me proof sufficient. 
Thelikeness of my dear mother on the card pic
ture, is unmistakable, and recognized by every 
one. I have shown it to those who knew her 
in life, and in every case where I have exhibit
ed it, I invariably covered my own picture so 
that there should be no clue to the identity; and 
what makes it more convincing, is the fact that 
none was ever taken of her during her life, 
so that it con’d not possibly have been repro
duced from any other, as is the case with all 
the imitations.

I sat as I would for any other p;c‘ure, not be 
Sieving in the truth of their being spirit forms, 
hut rather suspecting they were produced by 
trickery. I wished if it was true that I might 
shave ail get a pic’ure of my mother or son. 
I said nothing to the operator, but quietly 
watched the operation. I could feel the pres
ence of some influence near me, and when I 
saw the pic’ure developed, I no longer doubted. 
I recogaized it on the negative plate. That 
plate the medium in the excitement of the mo
ment, let fall and broke it in pieces. I telt pro
voked, but kept quiet. I sat again with no re
sult. The third time, mother came again on 
the plate with me, and that is the picture I now 
have. I afterward got one of my eon, tho’ not 
as correct a picture or likeness as mother's.

There is nothing strange to me in the precess 
now that I better understand the matter of spirit 
presence. They undoubtedly have ma'eriai 
forms, spiritualized materialism—not gross bod
ies like ours—and as the rays of light fiat act 
on the tc-nsitive plate are the invish'e rays of 
tbe sp'circm, what is there to prevent a spirit 
from'standing wi’hin those rays, invisible to ns, 
hut so to speak, visible to the camera, or within 
the focus cf the rajs that print the picture on 
the srasitive plate. They (the spirit-forms) 
probably collect around them enough of earth 
magnetism or electricity, with which they o___ _
fashion themselves as near their appearance : knew anjtbiag; the story ofthe Queen Mary 
while on earth as possible, so as to assure us of I fing. the lights seen by Clairvoyants, and by 
their identity, and their tffort is principally direc- : qq ene else. All these but oveithrow his last 
ted to the head, for it is rarely that any distinct argument; disproves,—firs', his statements of
form or cutline of their figure is given, In that 
respect, they are totally unlike pictures tskra ia 
life, and it was that peculiarity that first drew 
my attention to them.

It is yet in its infarcy, and I b'ieve the 
time will came, when to tike the picture of our j 
departed friends will be as common, and as ; 
readily accomplished, by mediums developed 
for the purpose, as p’c ures tsken during life
time.

S. Fenshaw.
May 30,1870.

This letter was written to Ramant Talmage, 
Esq., by Mr. Fanshaw, who is an artist of many 
years standing, and one of the principal witnesses 
in the Mumler trial, and he was not a Spiritual
ist. If that don’t kill all collusion, I don’t 
know what does. I would be willing to risk 
my case tetore any court of justice, and have 
no fear but the verdict would be tbat Spirit 
Photography is worthy of the support and con
fidence ot the people. The dropping the plate 
of the first negative, and making it necessary 
to use a second plate, and even a. third plate, 
before the picture waa secured, and then there 
was not another picture in existence of that in
dividual, and it was a perfect pic'ure.

Was he (Muml er) a humbug because he 
could not take a picture on their terms ? Then 
was Jesus a humbug. And as I said before, 
Haddock could not get up a revival meeting 
on mg terms, any more than he could among a 
nest of hornets.

The nervo electric elements must be right to 
produce the desired eff ct Justice Dowling’s 
court of {ihotograbers and painters, none ot 
them Spiritualists, testified to perfect pictures 
of persons passed into spirit-life, of whom no 

■ 'pictures existed. <
3. In regard to the “assertion of E V. Wil

son’* about tbe number of Spiritualists who 
were ones Atheists, it is not a mere assertion. 
I am personally acquainted with hundreds, and 
can name many whose names are familiar to all. 
There is Dr. Gardner, Col. Prince, Judge Ed
monds, Prof. Hare, Dr. Dexer, and hundreds of 
others as well known, were Atheists.

3. “ There is such a variety of opinions in 
the Spirit-world, and among Spiritualists.”

Orthodoxy 'has but two ideas, one eternal 
Hell or misery, the other, eternal Heaven or 
happiness, with no chance of progress beyond 
the grave, while Spiritualism eventually brings 
all who desire it, to happiness and light, but 
each deed must be repented of, and each wrong 
deed done must be undone as far as possible.

4, “ Home’s Fire Test, a result of chemistry, 
and a trek,’’quoting largely from the “Fire 
King.” . .: .

The foots of the case are these:
Mr. Home, without any preparation, bared 

his body to the waist, and then went to a hot 
anthracite coal fire, hot enough to melt lead 
instantly, laid first his right,, and then his left 
cheek, then his b?3om, and then his heart, on a 
fire that would melt lead as it would snow, and 
lay there for the space of several minutes, and 
then took a handfall of the live coals and 
brought it to the men. They were not Spirit- 
ualists, and testified that there was no deception. 
He then rcse into the air, passed out of a four- 
story window, out from the house, turned and 
passed into another window, without any seem
ing volition on his part. This was done on a 
public street, in daylight, and while hundreds 
of person# in the street# gazed on the phenome
na iiqvonder and amazement, and testified to 
^•i ' her witnessed, Four hundred feet above

■ the e«th wa he carried by iavls'bh pwj, or 
: aids, and witnesses testific-i to the same, and 
j Mr. Haddock says it is not so, and he d.d nA 
i witness it. ,

5. It was not only a death-b ad scene, or b Jing 
। knocked down by #p rlt# mat converted me 

from Atheism to Spiritualism, bat other facta.
In October, 1846, three less before Spirit* 

i u&lismhadb comea&ctin the country, I fre
quently saw and felt iuvialble power#, thing# 
that Ic uld not explain, aud I set my Atheism 

i against it. About that lime, an agent or part 
■ ner suddenly left with eight hundred dollar# of 

mine In his possession. I learned that he was 
brand to New Yoik, and thence to California.

1 This was in the month of October. While sit* 
I. ting alone one evening, a spirit rapped on the 
- table, and answering my questions. Mid that 

Gao. Russell and N. N. Gould were in Cincln- 
i nati; on Friday would be in New Yoik at such 
I a place. I telegraphed to one ot the " stafiof 

the New Yoik Tribune, to learn the truth of 
i the matter, and received an answer that “ N. N.
; Gould and G. Russaell were at Number 8, Wert- 
I era Roads, last right; are bound to San Fran- 
! cisco.” That was just the placa that I was told 
। they were at I returned from the telegraph 
| tffiw, and Mr. Piper, with whom I was in busi

ness, said, “ Well, what are you going to do.” 
I I told him I was going to New York. He took 
| up my telegram and wrote on it, “ Wilson, 
i spirits, humbug.” I followed them, and just as 
! the spirits told me, traced them out, git my 
i money and my expenses, brought the thieves to 
: justice, and breki up the biggest gang of rogues 
i in Boston, to which they belonged. - —-,------- . - . , - . . ........... ,--

Those are facts, and no Mesmerism, Psychol- ent authors, to prove the looseness of the mar- could mesmer zs me or control me. ...______
— - — - «- riage relation among Spiritualists, and that the i ism breaks up .families,—doesit? Not one in i

many divorces of the day are brought about by. * “ - .. . . , =
bpiritualism. Jesus did not censure the woman 
found ia sin, but said: “ Neither do I condemn 
thee; go thy way and sin no more.”

Ia the present system of marriage and law of 
divorce, there is much to condemn,' ba: better

ogy, Biology, Od-force, Clairvoyance, or foa- 
nambhlism.’ There are criminals brought ts

। justice by spirit intelligence. ' 1
6. The marriage contract.
Mr. Haddock asserts that modern Spiritual- ; 

. ism abolishes the marriage contrac’, and is the 
cause of the many div trees that loosen tha • 

। bonds that hold many. So does the Bible jast as : 
i much, aud as Mr. Haddock quotes the Ban- 
i nek of Light, Religio Phills iphical Jour- 
| nal, Universe, A. J. Davis, John M. Spear, 
; and others, so I must quote from God,. Abra- 
। bam, Jesus, and the lives of ministers and oth- ■ 
’ ers, and in the language of my opponent, ask 
j you to take the argument heme. i
i 7. “Mr. W. says be heard, fe‘t and touched i 
I spirits, beings immortal, spiritual beings. I say ■ 

he never did any such thing.” J
There is argument for you ! I offer to swear । 

to these things, and have several witnesses here | 
in this hall who are willing to swear to these ! 
things. i

< I have put in the tes’imoay of Todd, Vas- 
i ley, Silver, Fenshaw, Simonds, and others,. 
; who were believed in Justice Dowling’s court , 

• and then I have produced a letter in the hand-
writing of Mr. Fenshaw stating that he was 
not a Spiritualist before the taking of the pic
ture, but is now.

Mr. Haddock says’, “ I dont believe them.’’ 
' Justice Dowling did, aud that, too, when it 
1 was his interest to side with Marshal Toker 
= and Mayor Halt In opposition to this array 
j oi facts, he offers only, “ I, Geo. Haddock, 
; don’t be ieve it; ” and “ Mumler don’t care a 
t fl—.h,”
। 8. “A death scene converted Mr. Wilson. 
| In New York he was knocked down by a 
I spirit.”
। That is a fact, and one of the many ia ad- 
’ dition to those ethers I have witnessed, feP, 
I and heard.
j 9. “ Tne law of light is the same for all.
( Taat seen by one, can b3 seen by another.’’ 
i This pcsition Haddock overthrows by his 
' own argument in a quotation proving Sum- 
p nambu'ism, Mesmerism, Psychology, and 
l Clairvoy ance, and his admission of the.fes of 
! C.airvoyiiice; in the blind-foiled party who

in a Clairvoyant stile saw the contents ot a 
globe or box of which he nor any one present

ha'luclnatfon; second, cf collusion; third, that 
what one can see ia the light, all can see; 
fourth, that these things are his ur,b.lief, to the 
contrary notwithstanding; filth, that the found
ation of Sniriiualism ts Somnambulism, Mes-

| merism, Magnetism, Electricity, Psychology, 
■ Biology, Clairvoyance, and powers not under

stood in man, and no spirit about it All ot 
these we accept, and affirm that in every case 
cf we'l defined mesmerism, or animal magnet 
ism, or clairvoyance, or return of the spirit 
in revival meetings, or in conscious death 
scenes, the witness testifies to seeing spirits 
that no one el-e present can see.

N; L. Towner, Prof. Stone, Burroughs, 
Stearns, Payne, Dr. Gardner, and Dodge are 
all Spiritualists, and all made so by their sub 
jects, under these occult laws. In the face of 
these fact?, Haddock effera only his opinion, 
and his argument, “I don’t believe it; ” and

I that,too, under the declared fact of “I don’t 
profess to understand these things.”

• 10. “The Spiritualists claim that these things 
are not explained by science, when the facts are 
that these things are explained, but the works 
are not popular.”

Who made them unpopular? You, the Evan
gelical churches. When psychology, mesmerism, 
biology, geology, animal magnetism, Comb's 

- Constitution of Man, Riechenbaugh’s Dynam
ics of the Mind, Od-Force, The Cosmos of 
Creation, and Darwin’s Tneory appeared, you, 
the Evangelical C lurches, the ministers of Jes
us Christ, cried out with a loud voice against it: 
“ Atheism I” “ Infidelity f’ “Diabolism!" “It is 

j opposed to Christ I”
i. Now, when the keystone to this grand arch 
I over the river of death appears, this young 
i child of immortality, Spiritualism, you cry out, 
j “Diabolism I’ and seek to disprove the last new 
| phase of Spiritualism to day, by that which you 
I denied and denounced yesterday.
j Haddock says there is no spirit about it, but 
I mind, and only mind, and trickery. We Spirit- 
l ualists claim tbat it is mind, that it is disembod* 
I led mind; that the continuous animal magaet- 
l ic battery of man is the earth-end of this divine 
j attribute; that the electro spiritual power is the 
! infinite or immojtal end; the operators are the 
j spirit or immortal man, after the dust has re- 
I turned to earth, as it was, and .the spirit to the 
| God that gave it. [Edes. 12; 1]
i The mortal man is the house in which the 
i spirit dwells before it returns to God; thereed* 
i nested, instructed and prepared to meet its God. 
i Isaiah,, 8:19—20, says:
I “And when they shall say unto you, Seek uu- 
I to them that have familiar spirits, and unto wiz- 
i ards that peep and that matter: should not a 
j people seek unto their God? for the living to the 
i dead?’’ ■ . ■
j Now, I propose to make a test ease right 
; here, 1st Sitnud, 9:9;
i “And it was so, that, when he had turned his 
; back to go from Samuel, God gave him another 
; heart: and all those signs came to pass that 
[day.”
■ Before times in Israel, when a man went to 
j inquire of G id, thus he spoke;
; “Come aud let us go to the seer,” fir he that 
• is now called a prophet, was baforetime called 
i a seer.

We read the same in chapter 25 h, Is’ verse. 
In chapter 28 h, 12 h verse, we find taat S ama 
el was in Endor, some miles from Ramah, five 
full years after his d-ath.

; “»‘“’'“J>w«imwh mail owvuwu npiuiuw& j Moses <*ied there in tne land oi Moab, B. ( ism is the cause of .all, or most of the domestic

C. 1451. A D. 3fo 14*3 year# after t e death 
of M »ses, he appears to Jesus and John,—Mat.
17: 3 Taen I read in Tobit, chapter I, that : 
an angel came who said his earth name was 
Asariab, the son of Ananias Again I real in 
the 12 h chapter of ToJk, that this same Asa- 
riah declares himself to be Raphael, one of the 
holy angels, and that his mission for year# had 
been to woik over the family of Tobi:

In Rett. 22 s 8,1 read that a fellow servant 
of John and bis bretheren appeared to him and

I deny that Jeehs doe# not censure tbe wom
an found in sin. He erasures her through his 
law of divorce. I feel this. Tais Spiritualism 
is a monstrous wrong, and unworthy the sup
port and confidence of any candid mind.

They (the Spiritualist.-) are responsible to no 
told him these thing?. ’ ’ Power outside of themselves, and that feature of

In 1st Corinthians, 12: 7—11, wa find the their doctrine is injurious to any government, 
proof that all the phenomena ot Spirit ualism is as they recognize no higher law; and I have 
ordered. been creditably informed that there is a secret

In Gregory and other authors quoted by Had- society among Spiritualists, which tends to 
dock, 1 find the scientific and moral basis of overthrow all government, and build up a theoc- 
Spiritualism. In Spiritualism I find the law de- racy. I have no doubts of this being so, for it 
monstrated. In the Mumler case I find photo* comes from good authority; and this secret so- 
grapby and the discussion of a court of jaefies ciety, recognizing no God, no higher power, 
determined by it. portends danger to all government and all har-

Mr. Haddock must admit these facta or deny j mony.
them, If he admits them, the case is mine; if E. V. WILSON.—-Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
he denies them, the Bible is a work of fiction, i gentleman: There is argument for you. What 
and of no value to man, and Jams an impostor, J " !
God a delusion, and religion a myth.

Haddock continue# to read his extracts, and 
says he is under no obligations to bring here the 
authority of the thus and thus that he reads, bat 
reads that which he says he has copied from the 
thus and so. In no instanca have I real or

i do you think of it ? Ic is all mesmerism and 
i psychology! Well, we don’t deny any of these 

sciences, but claim that Spiritualism is the key 
j to them all, and teaches us that the occult pow

er# of the human mind are susceptible, and un
limited iu their expansion and cultivation. Tae 

i churches denounced, the sciences, and cried, 
t “ Away with them—it is humbug l ” aud now 

________________ VJ__________ —i they cry, “Away with Spiritualism—it is the 
these fact# found right here in this Bible for all i cause of all evil! ” Haddock says it is all mag- 
to read for themselves._________________________ netlsm, this seeing spirits. Well I have never

Ha id ick quoted (he says) from many differ- ; been magnetized in my life. No professor yet 
.. -------------------- --------------—Spiritual.

brought forward evidence without giving date#, 
names and authority, and here is the evidence :

tae world, that another Spiritualist has sepa
rated from his wife; another family is broken 
up by Spiritualism! We will turn right to the 
Bible, and see what that says about separating 
families. Mr. Haddock never heard of separa
tions i a families till the days of Spiritualism, so 

We will again turn to the, Bible for the di- : t«nf is the cause of it all. We read in St Lake
yores law. » 12: 51, 52, 53:

these divorces than such ill-assorted unions 
should continue, and curse the the world with 
sin, sorrow, crime and disease. We also s»y, 
“Neither do I condemn thee; go thou and sin 
no more.'*

“ When a man hath taken a wife and married “Suppose ye that I am coace to give peace on ‘ 
her, and it come to pass that she find no favor : earth?, I tell you, nay! but rather di vision. I 
in his sight, because lie hath found some unclean- - “For from henceforth, there shall be five iu ; 
nees in her, then let him write her a bill ot di- i one house divided, three against two, and two 
vorcement, and give it into her hand, and send i against three. !
her out of his house. And when she is depart-7 “The father shall be divided against the son, 
cd’out of the hon e, she may go and be another j and the son against the father; the mother 
man’s wife.” Deut. 1:. 1,2. ; sgainst the daughter, and the daughter against
.. There is the law of divorce, aud yet my friend ' the mother; the mother in-law against her 
says that the many divorces of the day are the daughter in law, and the daughter-in-law against 
result of the Spiritual literature exiaut. Is it i hefinother-in-iaw.’ 
that when woman finds that she is a responsible That is separating families with a ven
immortal being, that she ceases to sin, and geance.
breaks the chains that bind her to a man that - Matt. 19:29.—“ And every one that hath for- 
she has been made to loathe by his own vi’eness, , saken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or 
and like an imprisoned bird flies forth to free- [ mother, or wife, or children, or lands for- my 
dom, and a life of selfhood? Taen welcome names sake, shall receive an hundred fold, and 
Spiri ualism ! Purify mankind and the world, j shall inherit everlasting life I ”

HADDOCK —Mr. Chairman, ladies and gen- i That does not separate the husband and wife
tiemen: When I say that Mr. Wilson never saw i on'y, but the mother and child, ths brother and 
spirits, never felt spirits; I do not mean to say i sister, and the great inducement of eternal life 
that Mr. Wilson lies, but that he is laboringun- t is the reward of separation, 
der a delusion; that the nervous system isef- t Jt-sus says, “I do not come to create peace, 
fee’el, and that by medial aid he can be cured hut division;’' and now forsooth, Mr. Haddock, ^«ug« a^^.j. u.in ma  ̂uuumww uiowu

cf his seeing spirits. My statement is as good the church, the ministry must say that Spiritual- e/ses we have read of. Oh, it is a lovely iastita-
as his, until he can produce here the truth of ’ ism is the cause of the separations in families. ' tion! 
his asserli m, that he can sec that which, none of O consistency, thou art a j awe! I And now they
us can see in the same rcom. . . '. ' . ” „

About this Mum’er cose again. Mr. Wilson er; d raft separate, but here is their Bible—what 
has tried hard to prove him a successful spirit- floes that say ? And Spiritualism, only twenty 
photographer. Iwidread from theRELiGio- two years old, is the cause of all the trouble in 
Philosophical Jocbnal, of which Mr. Wilson . the domestic relations.

that when woman finds that she is a responsible

breaks the chains that bin! her to a man that t

is one of the editors, which says:
“Mumler has been discovered to be a hum- l 

। bug and a cheat, and the discovery is what we 
; might have expected, for we know that the J 
, light must refl ct a i object to produce a picture • 
j of it through the camera.’’

I wiil ^ow read from different authors, to ; 
j show you that individuals in a magnetic stats ■ 
' are in nrecisely the same condition which Sp:r- 
i itualisfs call “spirit control.” „ i

(The speaker here read many extracts, giving 
i the authority of but a few. The reporter took ; 
i but brief notes of them) j
I Of visions seen while in the magnetic state; i 

wh’ch proved a true prophecy. The R ivolution ; 
in France, aud the Ruga of Terror was pre- i 
dieted by a person in a mesmerized condition, i 
Lost goods seen and described by a magnetized 
subject, which were lying 40 fathoms deep in - 
water. I

(He also read many quotations to prove the 
power of Od Force, somnambulism and psy- ! 
chology. Q rated from Emma Hardinge, Lizzie i 
Doten, and read an iav< cation from the Ban- | 
NER OF Light, offered to both good'and bad > 
spirits.) ]

A man lost a drag-tcoth, and went to bed at 
night thinking about it. In the night he arose I 
in his sleep, went out to the field, over the new- I 
plowed ground, picked up the tooth, returned to : 
the house, raised the door-stone, and threw it • 
under, sa-.iag, “You lie there ” In the morning j 
it tock the united strength of two men to raise ; 
the stone. There was no spirits about it,—som I 
nambulism only,—and it shows the powers of I 
the human mind.

When I was a boy, I always made the fires in I 
the morning, and got my kindlings all ready at i 
night, and in the stove, ready to light with the ! 
match. Ooe nightT was out later than usual, : 
and retired without getting my kindlings, but I i 
thought how unpleasant it would be to have to i 
get them in the cold morning. The next morn
ing I arose, expecting to go out and get my 
kindlings, of course, but on opening th j stove, 
I found the wood all ready for the match, and i 
said to mother, "Mother, you need not have got i 
the kindlings, I cou’d have done it this morn- i 
ing.” She replied, “My spu, you did it your
self; you got up in your sleep and did it.”

I was not controlled by any spirit, but was j 
in a somnambulic state, and my mind in an act- i 

J ive condition, while my body was asleep, which 1 
caused me to do what I was thinking about i 
when I went into that condition.

A woman living near Fort Washington im- i 
agined she was poisoned by the water she 
drank, and had every symptom of being pois
oned. The physicians saw her condition, and 
by making her believe that she took strong an- ' 
tidotes, when she did not take anything of the 
kind, she re ;overed wholly. This shows the 
action of our minds over our physical bodies.

There are records of person# laboring under 
mental sickness, imagining they have various 
diseases; tare swallowed some animal—a toad, 
a snake, or a something, ancTare going to die at 
such a time. And they would die at such a 
time, if some efforts to arouse them from this 
c mdition were not made, or to deceive them as 

' to the time; also to arouse the minds of these 
’ hyp ciKiudriacs.by some excitement.andsocarc 

their various diseases.
Modern Spiritualism is a system of mesmer

ism, psychol «gy and trickery, and its adherents 
leach that man is ace mutable to himself alone 
for all his misdeeds, aud they should be bound 
by no bands mentally or physically, and that 
the mini ig« bond should be worn loosely, and 
thrown <U at pleasure, a id I repeat that the un
settled state of society, the twenty thousand di- 
vorc;s within the last five years, are the results 
of tne spiritual literature extant, much of which 
I have read to you extracts irom, and which is 
ecatt red among the pe >ple, only to break up 
families, sepiiate husbands and wives, create in- 
harmony, qnd I assert that Modern Spiritual-

troubles to-day, that are at last determined by . 
the laws, and a divorce obtained. Fur twenty 
years thi# literature has been sown broadcast 
am mg the people, and a fearful harvest is reaped 
by the world.

.... —______ ___ ____ __ About secret societies among SihUuilisU, for
ninety nine of the divorces that are obtained i the purpose of overthrowing our g-.verament and 
ia Chicago, are obtained by Spiritualists; but establishing a theccracy, I know nothing about 
when one does apply to the law to release them 
irom hated bonds, then the hue an cry is raised 
against Spiritualism! and it is heralded forth to

v c iunswuGy, luuuana iiweii anti now tnev 1 Here, I have been married ten, twelve, sixteen 
will rise aud say, fcve your wives ; live togetE- = years; wy rife has borne me a number of children;

* - ■ • - — —. . she has lost her blooming color, andsparkling eye,
and rounded form that 1 once loved and admired, 
and her step lias lost ite elasticity. I see a young 
anil blooming be iUty; full cf life and vigor, anti 
say. th ire i-5 iny affinity. I made a mistake ; 1 am 
not truly married to this one now called my wife—D e? the Bble misrepresent Spiritualism?

No; that belorgs to the church, and there is its = it is a sin for us to live together in this relation, 
teachings in regard to domestic relations. Our and 1 must go to my true affinity. So 1 leave my 

* - - -- -- ■ - , f faded and broken down wife, and take my bloom-
' ing affinity, and when her che’k fades and her 

step becomes slow, I wilHad another blooming 
I affinity.

c’a’ras are open to the world. How is the state
oi the marriage relation to-day ? Over twenty 
thousand divorc s in five years, ar.d not one ia 
ninety rdae are Spiritualists. It is note infixed 
to any (Jae sect or religious denomination, but 
there ia quite as much in the Mathodist Churc'a, ' 
as in Spiritualism. We can give the names of ■ 
some prominent names in the Methodist Church, 
that are divorced,—such as L. Stewart, minister 
of the Methodist Church at Wars a; and Bishop < 
Omderdank, also divorced. Did Spiritualism i 
do that? Hundreds of ministers of the Gospel 
are divorced, and they are ministers of the Gos- 
pel yet, and not Spiritualists, and some of them 
hi 1 their wives. I think a divorce is much bet
ter.

Haddock has quoted Carry Lewis, in Cleve
land, that a woman should be free to choose ma
ternity, and the father of her child. We also 
say that a woman should own herself, and never 

i have maternity thrust upon her, and when all 
I love for her husband is torn from her heart, and 
I she still is hia wife, she lives a fife of adultery, 
i Better for her had she never been married, but 
i since she is married, she had better leave and 
; sin no more. Is not this the Christ, “Go thy 
j way and sin no more?”
i The extracts does not represent. the idea of the 
! great body of Spiritualists; With the masses, 
I the true marriage is a blending of the soul, yet 
i each an individualized being, owning them- 
i selves, and holding the happiness of each other, 
j the supreme law. A marriage formed upon 
I fashion and money, the only basis; of interests, is 
i ho marriage, but a sin, and the offspring of such 
i marriages are a polution to the world. Shall 
j such marriages continue? Spiritualism .teaches 
I woman to be true to herself, and declare she 
I will not all herself to any man, and then, when 

the marriage is formed upon the right basis, that 
i of true unselfish love, there will be no divorces 
; needed. They will never be called for. The 
। Bible sanctions marriage, yet Paul says a man 
I that dees not marry, does better. These quota* 
i tions that you have listened to, misrepresents

Spiritualism, as much as this text misrepresents 
i the Bffile.
i Look at the Oneida community; they are not 
1 Spiritualists. They are an orthodox sect, and 
l there is no marriage among them I They have 
f no need of divorc?, for there is no marriage.
If they were Spiritualists, you would hear the 
cry of "free love," but now they are a religious 
sect, with their peculiar beliefs.

The Mormons are not Spiritualists; no Spirit- 
( ualist has ever become a Mormon, and where is 
I the divine institution of marriage there ?
I Miss A. is rich, fashionable and unmarried, 
i Mr B. loves h< r money, marries it, and takes 
> her with'it . as a necessity. He soon runs through 
; all Mm. B’s. property, gets a divorcs, takes the 
* children and leaves het to bit^ with the rough" 
i world. He is a gentleman, can go in the same 
I society, and is no w >rse for all this; but she goes 
! out in the world a damaged article, to meet-scorn 
; and contempt. What sha I we do with this con- 
i di;on of things ? . Is such a marriage a holy 
• union? Is it divine? And yet the ministers of 

the Gospel,' sanedon siiea marriages, and pro-
I noBuce them hueb md and wife. We welcome 

the law that deciares them unmarried, but let the 
man bear equally with the woman, the censure 
of the world if th<!te must be censure.

: We say go thy wav and sin no more.
‘ In the Chicago Court, Illinois, among large 

numbers ofdivorce's granted, there has been but a 
few, a very few that were given to S aritu iliats;

, but all sec’s were represented, and of the Spirit* 
I ualista, they were the least in number, and that 

court was flooded with applicants. ’
We wan1: woman to bo true to herself, and 

’ when she “loves not wisely, but too well,” and 
• fails, let her destroyer fall with fieri Let him 
i bear the punishment of his sin ’ But now he is 
■ received in society, and welc omed, and mothers

take bcm in their homes and welcome them to 
their family circle, and sell, ges, sell thtir daughters 
to them, well knowing their guilt, while they 
spurn from their very preset c 3, his victim, and 
she goes down lower, and lower, borne down 
with the weight of scorp and contempt of her 
sister woman, until there ia a coroner’s inquest, 
and another grave in Pottei’a field, buried there 
without a friend to mourn her loss.

We want this changed. Let him suffer too, if 
the punishment is just, but like Jesus we say : 
“ G ) thou and sin no more.”

Haddock has quoted from the Universe, once 
the Coicagoian, as a Spirituals ’a paper. It 
It never was a spiritual psper. It was started 
in Chicago, open to free thought,—never was 
more than semi spiritual.

Chicago divines have asked, “ What shall we 
j do ?” We answer, do right! If it takes only SO 
j or 30 minutes to get married,—let it take no 
: longer to get unmarried. It costs only 3, 4 or 5 
’ dollars to get married,—kt it cost no more to 
■ get unmarried. Let all that want to be uiuaar- 
i tied, be so.

Deut. 24: 1,2 —“ When a man has taken a
i wife and married her, and it comes to pass that 
1 she find no favor in his eyes, because he hath 

found some urcleanness in her, then let him 
I write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in 

her hand and send her out of his house.
And when she is departed out of his house, 

I she may go and be another man’s wife.” 
i There is the Mosaic law of divorce.

It is not Spiritualism, bat it has the symptoms 
1 badly and yet our friend says that Spiritualism 
j is the curse of divorces.

LtOLttUiliSUlBg a tUVLUi.abJfj X. ftUVM MUIUW^ ayJUU 
it. I know of no secret society of Spiritualists. 
I belong to no secret society. I kn ow of one 
trial to organize a secret organiz ation,, aud it 

: was voted down, and voted ou’, and that is the
only one I ever had any knowledge of.

GEORGE C. HADOCK -Mr. Chairman, taffies 
; and gentlemen ; Waat 1 have read has not misrep- 
’ resented Spiritualism, for it is the wri ings ani 
; speakings of their most prominent and leading 
: men and women. I have m ire to real no r, aid 1 

give the name of the author and book every time.
A. J.- Davis, ta fils “Hiraionia,” says the anr- 

rbga of the soul is the only true marriage.
(Tfie reporter did not get the ex tracts, and only 

took brief notes.
Here followed & quotation from H. C. Wright, 

on the marriage relation’)
There is where our present looseness in our so - 

cial relations, had their birth; in sueii teaehiuEs 
did grow our many separations,—not ia the B.ble, 
nor ia the chureh, but in the teachings of Spirit- 
ualism.

I He says that no Monnins are Spiritualists. £ 
have never been there. I don’t know, but I have 
been told by those that have been there, that

| Brigham Young is a Spiritualist.
j When Christ said to the woman, “Go thy way 
i and sin no more,” he condemned her for what she 
i had done, and told her not to repeat it. The 
i Mosaic law of divorce is unite our system of di- 
; voree, and when she was sent out of her husband’s 
’ house, she was not told to marry another and . 
; still another, keep finding affinities, as the Spirit- 
: ualista do. The Spiritualists after being married 
I fer years and a growing family, will Had an affli- 
:.ity, aud leave thrir wife and children for this

younger affinity. How many hundreds of such

WPsm himself does not consider the marriage 
relate n as sacred He looks upon it as an ordinary 
contra’t, but Christ taught us that it is a sacred 
institution.

The Mosaic taw divorces a woman for unclean- 
ness, and does not tell her to marry again. There 
is a big difference between that law and the loose 
divorce laws of this day.

Mr. Wilson says he never was magnetized or 
mesmerized. Does he know tbat the first stage of 
mesmerism is somnambulism, and the individual 
can throw himself into the state at will? Well, 
such is the fact.

(Speaker here quotes the resolu' ion of the Chi* 
i cago National Convention on marriage.)
i Mr. Wilson sai-i a few nights since, that the an- 
I imal below repeated himself in the kingdom above, 
I and why should not man have the same power? 
' Does he mean that man repeats himself in God? 
: 1 know they rob God of bls personality, and of his 

Gcd-Iike powers, too, bnt I did not know that they 
controlled God, repeated themselves in- the God
head.

(Quotes A. J. Davis)
Tne Religio-Philosophical Journal, of which 

Mr. Wilson is one ofthe editors, says in an ediitori- 
al the following:

“Man here controls, in the manner specified, a 
•few of the elements of the universe. But how in* 
conceivably grand his mission—it is to be able to 
control all of them. And scout the idea as you 
may, deem it absurd as you will, there are wise 
sages in the Spirit World that superintend the 
formation of nebulous matter; that launch, 
through a process known to them, a comet into 
the Infinite realms of space to dance among the 
stars, and frolic with the planets ; to circle its way 
with mechanical precision, to gaze upon the earth 
and to _ give us morta's an insight into the ways 
and doings above. Well, this is grand We know 
it to be a truth. We do to some extent control 
the elements here, end there,—yes there, that " 
cherubim within the temple of whose mind are 
thoughts inconceivably grand, is mapping out on 
piper a new system of worlds to move along in 
harmony with the key note to the ponderous 
wheels of c-eation By hie side,the mathematician 
stands who can with, unerring precision calculate 
the power of the forces employed in the creation 
of that new system, who assigns each body Its 
respective place, who determines Its various mo
tions, and gives to each its allotted satellites.

How little we are tn comparison with the wise 
sage who s’ands by our side. Ah, the tear comes,— 
butshameon a weak nature, he whispers, “You 
will yet be equal to me,—yea, in the course of 
ages, you, too, in connection with a Congress ot 
Spirits, can have a voice in controlling the forces 
of nature, and in establishing In the regions of 
space, worldsand systems of worlds.” Look at 
that comet,—the mathematician made a slight 
mistake in his calculations. The elements within 
it are in great commotion. But there is an angel 
band there. There Is activity manifested such as 
we never witnessed before. Ah ’ breakers ahead. 
No, but danger Is at hand, but through active ex
ertions, the comet was again placed ia its appro
priate orbit, 

_ Thus, dear reader, you will ever find the con
dition ofalliirs. You will neuer see God. You see 
him now as much as you will ever see him. Even 
when first ou the other side, those wise sages tiiat 
govern the destinies of.nations, will bo invisible to 
yon, and the new manifestations that may be wa
kened. into life in the material or spiritual worlds, 
you will foolishly attribute to God, when in fact, 
they are only the action of those unseen intelli- 

i gences in the peerless heights above.” 
. Why need they have a God ? Spiritsmik3 worlds, 
। send the comets whirling through spice, and. gov- 
■ ern the universe. No G xl, no need of a God, and 
! man repeats himself in God. Do you understand 
! this ? Is this worthy your confidence and sup* 
| port'?. . ' ?
• Wilson says the Universe Is not, a spiritual pa. 
i per,—only semi spiritual. Well, it is scad all over, 
t (Laughter.) It is Spiritualism from one end to the 
i other.
! It is well for all to investigate this thing, and 
• see what there Is of it. Go iu thsir dark c rales, 
■ ,8Ed discover their tricks, as you have a right to 
! do, and you will learn that I told jou right when 
' I sad daikness was J the condition of trickster#.



September 24, 1870 RinjGio^^^ jorirxA
Pteclude tiie idea of a personal Gad, of any 

beii g to wh in you. are accountable, and Wie,! 
wiil be tne condition of seel ty ? The e ’.ders of tne 
Journal, of which Mr. Wtison is one c t tne «i 
itors. [have ro need of a God J ’Spirits make worlds, 
suns ard moons lor him, and govern toe wbo.e 
universe, and all space. „ . „ ,

(He closed with quotations frora. ths Banner 
of Light ard the Etluzat'jr.)

NEW YORK.

Proceedings of Mae IStM Annual Meeting 
of the Friends of Human Progrea* of 
North uolMna, Held at Hemlock HaU, 
Brant, Erie Co., New York* August 2Oih, 
27*h, and 28 th, 1870^

A goodly number of frier ds having assem
bled. the meeting was call -d tn order by Nathan
iel Tucker, ^n Geo. W. Tayler was chosen 
President:L-u Brown, Vice President; Miss 
Sarah 8. Tow*y. air’ Wm. II. Candee, Secreta
ries. The Pr—ident "psned the meeting with 
a few words of we’;': m to those present, and 
in a manner pecu’kr only to himself; genial and 
pleasing, announced once more that our plat
form was bread, and free as broad, giving op- 

■ portunity for any one to speak, and cordially 
Inviting ai- to take part in our meeting.

Mr. Henry read one of J. G. Whittier’s po
ems, commiEeing,“ Oil, sometimes dawns upon 
our sight.”

Song by Mr. EH Chrl^ aad choir.
• Dr. Kayner’s name being mentioned by the 
President, he came forward and read an origin
al prem, entitled “The aspirations cf the medi- 
llffiS.”

Lyman G. Howe arose and said:
151 am not here to talk, but to listen. [His 

health is very poor,] He wished once more to 
lock into the kindly faces of those friends with 
whom in other days he had ass'dated, and in 
the faces of those dear friends who in the hour 
of suffering had stood by his side when he was 
enduring the severest anguish his life had ever 
known, yet that suffering, when his soul had 
been thrilled by the power of human divinity, 
was sweet to remember, and never should he 
forget the cherished ones he had met in oil 
Hemlock HalL”

Song by choir. Adjourned for an hour.
AFTERNOON session

opened by singing, “This world is not a fileting 
show.”

Dr. Kayner remarked, “that there is a purpose 
■ in everything., even in suffering. If we would 

be selfish, let it be in building up others rather 
than ourselves. Do not be fanatical, but ever 
ready to receive truth from any source.” He 
spoke about thirty minutes, and was listened to 
with attention. .

Mrs. Clark being called for, said an old gen
tleman had been standing by her side wishing 
to speak. His name was Fenton. Then con
trolling the medium, he said he would like to 
go back over the field of his life, from the time 
he followed the directions of Wesley to Theo
dore Parker and Miller. He requested the aud
ience to sing a verse of that good old hymn, 
commencing, ,: Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly 
Dove.” R quest granted.

“The Miller dream had been no reality when 
his good old Christian neighbors on a Sabbath 
morning had found him driving nails into his 
barn. He had throw a the shackles of his bond
age eff, and cast the links of the chain under 
his feet. He had held intercourse with infidels, 
but he was drawing nearer unto his Gil He 
had now got into the spiritual realms, and could 
come back and testify to men. Jie had dared to 
dream of this, even in the form; now he kniic 
it to be cttrnal truth ”

Song by the choir.
Alter an invitation by the President for fur

ther communications from spirit friends, Mrs. 
Clark (entranced) asked that invitations be sent 
to Walter Wood, who passed from this life, July 
ish l^a

At this time Mr. Beals appeared upon the 
stand, and after a beautiful invocation, addressed 
the audience about ten minutes in a very accept
able manner, with words- of cheer, and earnest 
exhortation to woiks of kindness to humanity, 
Text by Mr. Henry, “Do good whenever you 
cam”

Mr. Gaylard (entranced) occupied a few min
utes.

The audience, by request, again sang the hymn 
“Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove.”

Then Bro. S. C. Howe, by the earnest request 
of many, came forward, and for nearly an hour 
his hearers were silent anti attentive listeners to 
his noble words so eloquently expressed, closing 
with an improvised poem.

As Mr. Howe ceased speaking, Miss Sarah J. 
Tousey (entranced) immediately arose and 
spoke a few words easily heard in every part of 
the hall, closing with a beautiful poem.

The meeting then adjourned for the dav, with 
a song by Mu Beals, entitled, “ The Unseen 
City.”

Swg by K : G;ark,~“O<ir Pilgrim Fathers.” 
Af er & few remark? by Dr. Kayner, the Pres

ident and Mr. Stebbins, 's The evergreen moun
tains of lift?5 was sung by the choiri closing the 
morning session.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

?aag by the choir. ,
Mr, A. A. Wheelock delivered the opening 

address: subject: “Work and the Workers.” 
• He said Christianity was put on the outside, 
as with & white brush, and required repeating 
every spring. There was no religion except in 
scientific development. Modern science was 
the highest form; his Ged was within himself. 
There could be no God outside the conscious
ness of the individual. He had seen, heard and 
talked with the departed spirit of his mother. If 
the mother lived, so must her child. Saver the 
ties of love between mother and child, and the 
balance-wheel of the universe would be un
strung. Bre k these ties never lo be re united, 
and God himielf is dethroned. He knew that 
his mother yet lived, and he must live also. He 
spoke of the tender ties that bind heart to heart 
and soul to soul; of the terrible sheck that must 
come when the magic cord is broken and the 
mother is separated from her darling child. S 3 
touehing, so tender were his words, that we be
held the glistening tear drops in many an eye, 
and from the depths of our heart we thanked 
G id and the angels anew for the beautiful faith 
which teaches us.

He spoke of dark circles. They have their 
use. Ged himself held one every* ^eaty-iour 
hours. We shall be men and women hereafter, 
and our usefulness there will depend upon our 
development here.

Sang by Mr, Beak,—“ A motto for everv 
man.” - "

J. W. Sevier being called for, responded with 
a few earnest words of cheer and hopefulness.

A short c inference was then held; time ccca- 
p'ed by Mr. Gayland and Mrs. Clark, the latter 
controlled again by Fenton, said he used to pray 
the last thing every night before he went to bed, 
but he used to cover up his head if it lightened 
in the night; he had tried three churches; was 
immersed ia a little muddy creek.

Closed by invocation by Miss Tousey.
SUNDAY MORNING.

Conterencc opened by Air Henry, followed by 
Air. Jackson, of Arcade, A. A. Wheelock, Mrs, 
Clark, and several others, every moment of the 
time being well employed, and we are sure that 
every earnest listener must have felt his soul 
beautified anew with the dews of angelic love 
and peace.

Closed with a sang by the choir,—“ Angel 
Mother?*

Invocation by Brother Sevier.
Giles B. Stebbins ably entertained a large and 

appreciative audience for an hour cr more. He 
touched upon the leading features of the day, 
and closed by reading a poem.

Song by Bishop Beals.
Air. Litchfield made a few remarks while the 

Lyceum children were preparing for recitation?, 
which they performed with credit to themselves, 
their teachers, and our meeting.

A few words by Geo. W. Taylor, and A. A. 
Wheelcck, closed the session with earnest re
marks in behalf of lyceums everywhere.

LAST SESSION.
Opened by Air. Stebbins.
Song by Air. Beals.
Lyman C. Howe then took the stand aud. 

though suffering from Wily infirmity, chained 
the attenti jn of the audience for au hour, which 
filled every seat, and thousand were unable to 
enter the hall, there aiinj on the grounds not 
less than four to five thousand people.

Airs. Hezen, clairvoyant, saw children clothed 
in white, with bandies of flowers in their hands 
forthe children here; also gave a brief commu
nication from Airs. Scott (mother b: Cora), 
thanking Mr. Taylor for the kind word he 
spoke when her body was consigned to the 
tomb. Sae also saw other symbols which she 
mentioned.

Air. Brown then introduced Geo. AV. Taylor, 
as a speaker to cl >se the meeting.

After a brief address he closed- by saying:
“ It is with higher hope?, broader views and 

deeper emotions/that we part; but there is no ' 
sidness in the thought that we must part, for 
we know there is no death ; that we shall meet 
on the golden shore.

Song by the* choir, beautifully adapted to the 
occasion.

The meeting then closed, the congregation 
singing, ‘‘We are going home.”

Alls? Sarah S. Tousey, 
Wm.H. Candee,

Secretaries.

|tawtf[.

LETTER ERG31 RR. RARE. Spealufs iknisfcr
Hh View* In ftejird la Mediumship,

Brother Jones :—Tbe spirit move?, ma to epeak 
througB the dolamns of your vsluabie Journal, 
which is gaining many warm irknfe aud attentive 

| readers.
God speed ail fearless, out-spoken advocate s of 

oar glorious eau-e. it needs them all. It j* to be 
hoped that Spiritualists will have done with petty 
jealousies, aiming to d'sarm oar neKe standard 
of truth and reform. Inharmonious within our
selves, we never can expect to gather the st rec gth 

1 we so much need from the Spirit World. Whence 
came this divine guest, but through the instru
mentalities of mediumship? Therefore it behooves 
us to uphold, protect, and support these exponents 
of our faith. Mediumship has its trials. We never 

: should grow weary and discouraged ir well doing.
’Tis better to weave in the web of life 

। A bright and golden filling,
And do Heaven’s will with a r^ady ipart 

And bands that are swift and willing,
Than to snap the delicate thread 

Of this curious life asunder.
And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends, 

xVud sit and grieve and woudsr. "
bar culture, development and progression, 

should ever be the order of the day. Bands ot 
united spirits a’a ready waiting to help on the 
hue reformer and seeker after truth. Hawara and 
upward our motto forever 1

Physical suffering, too. cau only mi? the mate
rial temple, making it a more faithful f-Kehcqasr 
to the indwelling spirit, the i tmorta! mind, “the 
kingdom of heaven wkhia you.” Teen ht us pray 
that our spiritual farces may speedily overcome 
our animal propensities.

We should tot seek to draw our iusifota from 
alcohol, tobaeao, tea and cc&e. We should also 
eschew excessive meat diet, pepper,rr.a£tard, spies, 
etc. Relire early, take a sponge bath every morn- 
icg, daily exercise in the open air, avoiding all 
theological diseouress; but should not foil to'read 
the Journal, as well as other spiritual papers 
and books, etc.

A few words on the much mooted question of 
healing Although N iture, ever henorei be her 
skill, is the great'physician still faithfol anxllitries 
are essentially necessary. The true and successful 
physician should have a knowledge of the human 
organism, anatomy, etc.; should aeo iAint himself 
or hers elf with the difikrent schools of practice; 
the merits and demerits of allopathy, houi c-pathy, 
thomsonianism, chrono-thermalism', hy.’ropithy, 
ete.; should also be intuitional, and as; all sensi
ble means to au end in healing the affiieted, ever 
teaching them that the ounce of prevention is 
better than the pound of cure. The good healing 
medium necessarily must have a physical and 
spiritual constitution pre eminently qualifying them 

- to exert a powerful influence on the nody acd mind, 
of others,—even to the work! ;g of miracles and 
curing the lame and palsied, adding another link 
to the unbroken chain of the g>od that Spiritual
ism is doing. No hirher ealiiig than tne true 
physician ministering to the mind as well ci the 
body.

Let all a-pire to this glorLus state of spiritual 
. exaltation. ‘

But, changing the subject;, there esn. not be found 
along the banks of the Rock River a flaer country, 
with belter water privileges and more beautiful 
towns than Beloit and Rockford. Tuere are many 

■ Spiritualists here, bub owing to lack of zeal, and 
want of harmony, their once flourishing societies 
are comparatively dead. This eonpiaint,! £ni, is 
becoming chronic iu many planes I have visited in 
the last two years, with one or two exceptions,— 
Richmond, Ind., being one cf them. Cm it be 
true that for several years, say five or six, the dark 
waves of doubt and dLcord, with a withfrawai 
of spiritual influx, is upon us ? The' lesson may he 
needed. Many spirits say that the tis e is sure to 
come when the wheat must be divided from the 
ehaC, afitr wbl?a, a power will be vouchsrfetl to 
humanity that shall build up Z sn th^uughout the 
length aud breadtu of our lain!, the tru: .xd bysl 
hearted,ever standing S.-m, tosi ! uni wear the 
crown.

Next Sata-day and Suudav, there wiil be a 
gatheriegof the falthtul, at the E^sis Se: ieEles'-.. 
E. V. Wilson, Peebles, and other see-.hers, are 
expected to be present-.

This afternoon, we are having sweat p.-eaebing. 
Their zeal is worthy of a belter e.use. Their 
spokesman is an orthodox minister. His cry is :

‘•Come, ye sinners, and have all your sins washed 
away by the blood of Jesus.”

Good heavens' can it be teat such blasph emy 
can be tolerated by live Americans in this, the 
noon of the nineteenth century? Spiritualists, 
come to the rescue of your poor, benighted, psy
chologized b-eihren,who a e starving for the bread 
of life, all over the land.

Such teaching is demoralizing to any soul, a R’p 
Van Winkle sleep to the spirit, and on its awaken
ing on the other side, what astonishment, what 
anguish and regret, for a life on earth so mis
spent!

: But I must have done. I have a'ready taken up 
too much space in your columns, and will there-

1 -fore say adieu for the p-esent. 
t Beloit, Aug, 14th, 1870.

Spker’s Register and Notice of Meetings
We are »ick of trying tc keep a standing Begin ’ref Meet

ings and list cf speakers withorj a hearty eo-ej eratic n on 
the part of those most interested.
tg.Hiuum we shall register such meetings and 
speakers as are furnished to us ' by ibs WHIM wiimkii 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep us pobtid 
in regard to changes; and iu addition to that, KWHU’ in
dicate a willingness tc aid in the circulation o the Join- 
nm, both by wobd atm win.

Lotus hear promptly frontal; who accept this proposition 
and we will do onr par well.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott, ^evek-ftag meriiHin 2-13, Fosrib Ave- 
Chicago III.

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mr. arr! Mrs. F. W. Oilsisgr, Traw», Tee* and EerK;:; 

MeArres. will answer calls. Eras Garden, ZU.
Harrison Aagir, Charles City, lows.
Addie L, Ballou. Address Chisago, enre of SHKic-Jaw 

eornicu loiiwa,
Dr. J.K. Bailey, box tl! Laporte Ir.d.
Bov, J.Q. Barratt, GIcnBcclah, Wirronsfa.
Ettie Brown, Trance and Test Mt-jiurn, viE answer oFj 

to Le.tnro Address: 123 West Washington atreet, CM 
cagi.

. Henry A. Beach, Spring %iIey, H. Y. "
J. &. Rouse, Casey. HL
Mrs. Bel! A. Chrmtertata/tranc< speaker raC tut me 

di urn. Mcdjrrd, Mimes' ta.
■ U. T. Child, M. B., CCS Enro St.. Ttna-lesphia, L’a.

Mrs. A. H. Ooibri Trance Speaker, PennviHe-,- Jay ft,Ia
Dr. 3. P*. Fairfield will answer sails to EectBre. Air®

‘ A. J. Fishbaek, victcria, Missouri.
1 Bw. J. ftawiBj Ogtatsrg, B.S. .
1 I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.

K. Graves, author of ei Biography of Eataii.” Address
I 1 Miss Helen Grove:, BiooEdngton, IE.
‘ Richmond. lad.

Joseph F. Hamilton, Belitijre. leva,
Thomas Harding, box £01, Stu’-jee, Mich.

.Samuel S. HarritanjGoshen, Ind.
L. D. Hay, late of Huntsville, Texas, will answer calls 

, to lecture.
Mores Hull, II jtsrt, lafea,
Mra. Hoyee, Trance, and Test medium Waterloo, Wia.
Daniel W. Hull, inspirational BpeakerAEobart, Inc.

j Dr. Wm.R.JosceIyn, Lecturer
: Addreea him in care of this Office, 189, South Clark greet 

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
R. P Lawrence, Inspirations! Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Mrs. F. A. L&gan, care of Warren Chase, 62" North 

: Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Sp eaker and Healing Medium, 

। SeviEo, Ohio. ; .
' Miss M. C. McClendon, Inspirational greater, Reck 
| Mani HI.
: P. c- Mills, Riverside, Maine.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, £68 Superior st., Cleveland 
Mrs. 8. A. Pearsall inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich 

! Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium,
! Washington, D. C.
■ J, 8. Maitlsby Esq , Vancouver, Washington Territory.
; Harriet E.Pope, Morristown, Minn,
! Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court at., Essien, Mass.
i Mrs. 8. A. Regers, inspirations; speaker. Addins- in 

Care of A. J. Grover, Bock itisud. HI.
Warren Smith, Elexandria, Madison Co., Ine.

1 Job Bmyth/Kalisprrt, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture 
Mte. J, H. Stillman SeveraMC, M.D , lecturer” cn Spirits'> 
ism, Mi&Jl'.Btfwn!, Ihytfcal Cu’trre,'.'.c.,M!lsani--je,

i Wis.
Mr.?. L. A. F.Bwain, UnicE Lakes, R'.« Co., Mian
Eerfamir. Todd, Portland, QrcgU!.
Mrs. Bes.j..mir!To'?l, I:n-i-:ra!;vr.a‘_ 6;?:.;::?. P-rtiun.!, 

: Oren-on. - ’
M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills.
J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, JszcitwE:, Wie.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. ,

: Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, Hl.
J. Wiliam Van Named, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N. F.

Mrs. M. J. WisccxicBiiEsjintiaal Bpesker. Address 
j Cere cf Belipo-PmlcK-rtiea! Jorma!, Chicoer,!!!.
1 X. V. Wilson, Lombard. III.
I A.B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
1 Dr. E. B. Wheelock,;.ir,efirati'Ea1 speaker. Cedar Falls 
1 Iowa-

Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
1 John.Corwin, Five Corners, hi. Y.
1 Miss 8.0.McClendon, Moline, Ill.
1 to lecture.
1 Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Trance aud Test Medium, will an*, 
i wcr calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa'
i E.B. Wheelock, Blairstown,Iowa*
i Mre.Fanny Wheelcck, Clairvoyant, Blairstown, low*.
f W. Bush, 99 Madison street, Chicago.

TFritten for IKe Raisio-TIaEzopl-icai Journal,

NAKED TRUTH? IN ROUGH-SHOD 
RHYME.

H HAMILTON.

HELEN '
HARLOW’S

YOW
Ex LOI? WAI’BRODKER,

itiKscr Alice n;*-6w«us> ro* womw, mg.
Ail who take antaterut inthsmljsct treated of Ib2' 

well written siorr, tell bny the book at ogee, read if 
and lend it to their neighbors if they cannot gat them to • 
buy a copy. Although written in tha form of a novo! it is 
replete with wand philosophy, aud is by far the *blHt

1 work on the subject yet before the public. It has been 
j favorably received by tuepres* of tha country aud Is oor- 
. dially endorsed by many ofthe most gifted meuand wo- 
t n.en in the progressive ranks.

The Author says ; “in dedicating this bmkfosawa 
in general, aid to the outcast ir; pwileaiar, I am prozupt- 
eaby a love ot justice, eg well as fey the dwire to arc-use 
wementothat self assertion, that self-justice wbica wi?s 

I insure justice from others.” ' '
> “Asi jirred. and as I ”»tened, there cane a nato Yse-
I footed maiden, - ■ * ’
> Byes Shed crith curie ii-ht:
I H-r body besit with si.-kr.es, ii-? ione heart k'«wy b-'^i 
j Hu- homo !:.:i been the roAies? <\\rf, - “
; Her day h::d b.-.-E the niaht:

First wept the :m:.tel sn<Hy—tn--;-^ . ,
Aad cau ;Iit the maiden jaz-liy ra4ift thron-’h “ ‘

onendoor: ■ - - .
Ani I heard a chor-.H st/eifi-,
Grasid beyo.-d a niortaf-- t^l!::i?,

Bi.t^", Fh<--r, taou artpure, thou art, oinles?ivtreotue?B
j Price 51,59 . Postage, 20o.
j Ear sale at tL- Iiai9K-?ai6ow?OT4t Pstasssa Ha®,.
> —l&9i?o C'ark sUC^cago; Also at tee 3c-m of Lifts
( Bock 8»ore, 15? Wi.shing.03 st B'st'.c, seC the Aacsi- 

can News Co., 119 Nassau at. -Now York. ,' - .
Vol. ti. N1. 8. it.

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
8BIE.WM AND ‘POPULAR EXPOSITION OT TBS 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY P.. T. TRALL, M.D.
The swat interest aw being t sit la aH satjest ’ relaOag 

to Uasun Devitop-acEt. will sjsfc the Look of Interest to 
every caa. Biiii* the Infonnatkc etiaiaej by Its pern- 
ahtoeoAriag attiia v^rtass subje-ts treated in Improv* 
tag and giving a higher dircotros aud value to human Ufa 
can not be over-eBthnated.

This work cantatas tte latest and Kst Important dis- 
e-overics it: the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plains the origin of Human Life; Hew aud when Menstrsa* 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of oSlpring are controlled, 
and'Valuatle informatlcn iu regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful aud healthy children. It is high-tened 
and should be read by every family. Witt eighty fine n.

avings.
This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, anil 

the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and vslualie Work has ever before been issued from tha - 
press. Price; 12, Postage 20c. Fer sale at the Beliglc 
Philosophical Journal Office, IE?, and 163 80. Clark Street 
Chicago.

[THIRD EDITION REV BiEB ASB ENLARGED.]

A PEEP INTO
A - SACRED TRADITION

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
CONTAINING - ' . . - .

“'He Messd EruRnee mt both sites, o? Ss

. HIS'PRESENT-ANH EETERB‘: '

■For safe st MgWhffosnjiyis! ?dunia’ Office. IS? ana
■168 fid.. Claris stteMYhfo-.^ • ■

SOUL-READING,.

A. B SEVERAMT.

• Tee Well-Known PsYcnoMETRisT,
Will give to those who visit him in person, or from ante* 
graph, or look of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to businetia; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; hints to tho inharmoniously married, etc.

Tians—$2.W for Full Delineation*; Brief Delineation* 
tl® A. B. 8EVXRANCE.

£49 Florida St, Milwaukee, WI*.
ol. 7, No. 13—tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hando 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.
: Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at this Office

s

SECOND DAY.

This was a very pleasant morning,—not quite 
a? cold as yesterday. A recent shower of rain 
had laid the dust, and all nature seemed to smile 
on our gathering, which was largely in creased, 
many strangers appearing among the audience. 
A general good feeling prevailed, and every 
face indicated the pleasant anticipations of the 
day.

The meeting was called to order at 10: 30, 
a. m., by Mr. L Brown, Vice President, who in
troduced Mr. A. A. Wheelock, of the American 
Spiritualist.

Mr. Wheelock slid he was friendly to the 
Progressive Friends, but he was a Spiritualist. 
Progression meant the hope of realizing some
thing in the future. Spiritualism meant realiz
ation—demonstrated facts.

After an explanation by the Vice President, 
respecting the name of this meeting, Mr. G.les 

1 B. Stebbins spoke of the beautiful landscape 
scenery surrounding the place of meeting. He 
said thousands of dollars were paid for imita
tions, but here these pictures were free and orig
inal. We come here because we want knowl
edge. All may not be Spiritualists, but in free
dom of thought, in liberal ideas, in catholic lib
erty, they are with us to-day. '

He spoke feelingly of the death of Henry C. 
Wright, of whom he had heard in his boyhood 
as an Abolitionist and reformer. When he first 
saw him, he expected to see horns growing out 
of his head, and hoofs upon hfs feet, but found 
him to be a man. He had heard the same thing 
of Wm. Lloyd Garrison, but found him to be 
one of the most gentle and charitable of speak-

He had always found this meeting to ba prac
ticable—the platform free to all. The Indian 
had spoken here. The black man had been 
here; and it was open to the Chinaman as well. 
The principles which had been advocated here 
amid scorn and sneers, had become accomplish
ed facts. We had only to wait a little longer to 
see other reforms equally Important become ac
complished facts also. This meeting had more 
moral power in moulding public opinion than 
all the Dr. Lords in their velvet pulpits, or their 
surrounding satellites. He was in favor of free
dom in the broadest sense. He would place the 
ballot in the hands of women. He who was in 
favor of the enthrallment of the soul, should go 
home to the Catholic Church, but he who was 
in favor of the truth, should come out and show 
his bravery of soul.

Speaking in this strain for mire than an hour, 
he wes listened to with marked a’Mtw by an 
appreciative audience.

THE SHERMAN BROTHERS.

Startling Manifestation*)—Spirits talk in 
Audible voices.

LETTER FROM J. R. SCOTT.

Br ,ther. Jones :—Thinking a few lines from 
this point might be acceptable to some of your 
readers, I proceed to give some items that may 
interest them._

Yesterday, in company with a friend, we vis
ited the celebrated Sherman Brothers at there 
heme in Chatham, a small hamlet, north west 
of this city. After a pleasant drive, we reached 
there, and. found the brothers hale and hearty. 
The father and one of the brothers had just re
turned from a short trip in the country. We 
had a brief talk with one of the leading spirits 
of th0r band through the older brother soon 
alter our arrival. It may be proper to state that 
we were received and treated with the kindest 
hospitality, by the families of Father and Broth
er Sherman. In the evening, we, in company 
with the medium, went to Mr. Warners, where 
we had a seance, with the most startling and 
wonderful success. Father Warner opened the 
seance with prayer. Soon as the light was turn
ed down, trumpets and musical instrumen- 
were put in motion. Then the mediums werts 
controlled by Indian spirits (male and female)’ 
and talked with wonderful rapidity for a few, 
minutes, when they left. After some further 
manifestations, the chief of the band took pos
session ofthe older brother, and gave a grand 
lecture on false friendship. His arguments were 
incontrovertible, and produced a profound im
pression on all present.

Another spirit took the trumpet, and talked 
through it to nearly all present,—passing over 
our heads around the circle, and hitting the 
ceiling above. They repeatedly touched us 
with their hands,—one letting me feel of hfs; 
This spirit was a sailor when on earth, and now 
does the wonderful tying fests which are per
formed on the Sherman Brothers.

It is truely a great pleasure to witness these 
wonderful manifestations from the Spirit-World, 
and is worth going miles to see, to any one who 
has not had the pleasure to witness them.

The brothers think of traveling some this talk 
I am sure that those who may patronize them, 
will bo well pleased.

The Journal is still Very, interesting, and I 
await its coming with much pleasure, and am 
certain that I can not dispense with it so long 
as I can raise the funds for its continuance.

.Newark? Ohio.

Projws-lon,

If proRiesviCE be the law
Of human nature here. 

It is a law forever.
So do not doubt or leaf.

Hence, if some parents have a child 
That does not t eem to promise,.

Let them not mourn dwpindingly;
Pat Henry w^s a novice.

In bls younger' dry?, 'tis Baid,—
A very gawky lad;

But by and by his lo i wis loosed,
And made a nation glad.

’Tis hard to tell whose ch usee is best, 
By what we see to-day; .

The clown or dunce may Lave the semi 
Of royalty and sway,

And needs but time an-l circumstance 
To bring him into note:

Then yon who scorn and hiss to-day 
May cast for him your vote.

Some learn by intuition 
What others get from books.

Let none despise another
For gumption or for looks. •

Some grow up like the pigweed, 
in body and in mind,

Whilst others, growing slowly, 
■ Are toughened by the Wind,

Sotaon’t despise, nor laugh, ner acorn. 
For you can’t tell who's who;

And if yon could, to scorn’s not wise.
Why "differs he from you J

You never made yourself, ’tis plain; 
Then why should you be proud?

And if you've only what's been given, 
What right have you to crowd ?

'pHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; os, A
A Historical Exposition of

TUB DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
iissiwisg the criatal origin of the belief iu a Devil and 
Future Endless PuBfeament. 'All al oat ths

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OP KELL,'
Chaits ef Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

S. GRAVES, 
Ate»Hf#©rIa:Mtjl'<toft®fiBh - - 
foJS Aiij«w»‘Di<-iwifr-s?.sj V ■

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Planchette, of the Despair of Science.
“Honest-liberty Is the . greatest foe io dishonest 

license.1*

12 mo. Cloth; 2<0 pages, fine tinted paper, gilt 
top, extra heavy binding, with, bevelled edges,

A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price <1,50.
Postage 25) cents.

For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Joartil 
Office.
vol 8 ro

IS THERE A DEVIL
The Argument pro. and con. with an inquiry into the OrL 

gin of Evil, with a review efthe papular notion of Helt and 
Heaven, or thcJStao of the Deal. Price twenty-five cent*, 
cetage two cents. Po? .sb at tbe leligie Philosophical 
Journal Office, 136 2c. CJark Street Chicago.
Vol 7 83 tf

TRACTS^
X w is the time for our friends *o send for .-.- 

“n'6-nt Jt'DOE EdMOMI-.'TRAI'.-a- th'-rrall a; 
! >r the trirpose of distributing them among >:.•■ 
: I; ■ to Line inclusive, homie in n-at paa.-r ro-. ■ :■ 
.•<-.> to he preserved and ciivuhued am-m^ tb.-m-i:

The following subjects are treated. -iz;
No. 1. An appeal to the Public o;i Spiritualism
No. d. Bi-hop Hopkins on spiiit-uaii-in. Ib 

Judge Edmonds.
No. 3. The Newsboy.
No. •?. rnwtaintyof spiritual int.-rco-.r->'.
No. 5. Certainty of Spiritual ’iite:c->u:—.
No. ’*- Speaking in ntauy ion"8<s
No, ”. Intercourse with spirits of the living.

False prophesying.
_ .. . Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient 

Modern history.
The volume sent single by mail on receipt of twenty

!».

CENTS.
Jcdge Edmonds has a volume of the same as th*- fw- 

Eoiuz with a supplement of more- than double the 
amount of matter'taat will be sent to any address bv 
mail on receipt of thirty cents.
^*Any person sending Five Dollars, will rccotvo :>v 
expreBsVilher kind of, or part of earn, at a di?eouiH ol 
Cftv tier eouty&r th.', purpm of gratuitous <Iir’ril>"tio;£

These Tracts are newly gotten up. and such as any 
gentleman or lady will be proud to place in **■'• >»««m«kJi 
a neighbor. Address S.S,.W-s,a ^ SMth c,jrk S(.. ^.^

IMPROVED PLANCHETTE
Tne materials of which these Plsnchettee are made, are 

peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human 
ivstem,—being made of Electrical and Magnetic eubetanoea, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. Tha 
movements it pertorms in the hands of proper channels, ar« 
wonderful. Alter it becomes charged with mag:ietisiu,almu«t 
any question will be d.swer«i with astonishing rapidity, 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to satisfy himself of the great p wcr lying I* 
hind, capabieof aiswenngj^r innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
, Let oneor n=-'re persaue sit about the U?.-> i-u vids!, th* 
! instrument is pi:iec-d, each iJaciug a ur.nd ?fohtiy ei. the top 
! beard.simply touching the ratue. takinu raze t'.. have ‘hearm 
i n&tcilffieiu•.ontact with :h" table: prims .;-i-„-t nrafw 
■ mrmi-nrs, then let seme.>i e of the , :ity -ka w sOitiiEi,

it. "Ued 
. Ltl'als*!

if tho pi reoLtj iwp '.*324 the i!flT ty * p

A y.jtu J odi' -.1->.

is; &■ 180 S. Clark St GH^e

“MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM”

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECGAS

(®5nitxiox
SETWKtX

EARTH and tire WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOL EMF, LARGE OCTA VO, SIX HUN

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, LEV
EL LT) EDGES, SUP Ell ELY AND 
PROFUSE! Y ILLUSTRATED

VITE PORTRAITS, Ete., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, He., He.

PRICK SsK -POSTAGB 41CEXTS,—H,18

BY EMMA 1IARD1NGE.
IJIhis iwk Las lieu prepared by the anther

Under the Direct Supervision and Gnid- 
anna as Ai cr'.;<«, 

who have inaugurated tho movement.
. It cantatas excerpts from rare pamphlets, prisatejc-sms'j 

periodicals now «.nt of print, w< various other ecurce* » 
taiuaUo only to tho author.

Tho collection of these record* has cost maty years of 5» 
cueant research, and altogether it forms ono of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever issued from tho press.
The first cost of the work wiil considerably exceed the sal* 

price which han been fixed by the author, with a view ef ren
dering it attainable to al! cla-se* of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Retagm-Philosophica:--
Journal. ’’a

Address, S. S. Junes, 1ST & 180, So^th Clark 
street. Chicago, III. V...
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Office, 187 & ISO South Clark Street,

BJUGIO.WHWMJPHU AL HBUoHHG HOOK.

CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 24,1S70,

TERMS OF THE

W-Wtomliial |ouml
93100 per year, jipO-S months, *1,—4mo. 

HT Fifty Cents for Thru Months on trial 
TO NSW SUBSCRIBERS.

b siaking remittance* for subscription*, al way*' procure 
#draft on New York, or Pow-Ormi Moxar Oa»#B,if pos
sible. Where neither of thsw can be procured, tend tha . 
money, bat always rx a miSHUt unn. The reglstra- . 
iic-n fee ha« been reduced to riaTaartciNTB, and the present , 
registration system has been found by the postal autnoritie* ; 
to be virtually an absolute protection against losses by ; 
mail. Air. Postmaster* are obliged to register letter* when i 
requested to do so. , i

AU subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six months, • 
Will be charged st the rate of 13.50 per year , i

PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- ; 
meat of all arrearagesis made, as required by law. .;

No names ist«a> on the subscription books without 
the first payment iu advance. . j

8UE3fIRIBER3 are particularly requested to note tiie 
expire, on of tuiir snbscripticahan;! to forward what is j 
&i f.r the ensuing year, with or without fur fair reminder ] 
teB this office ■ . , - ■ .1

OTSPAEE8 DECISIONS.
; J. ■ Any person who takes a payer regularly from- the 

posboffleo—whethei- directed to his-.name'or another's, or 
whether lie has rabseribed or not—is respsasibie fcr the . 
payment. ' '

9. 3 a person criers his paper discontinued, no must pay 
*3 arrearages, cr the publisher may continue io send st. 
until payment is nude, and collect the whole amsunt,— ! 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

S. Efie courts have decided that refusing to take nows- ■ 
raperg and. perk’tails from the post-office, cr removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is S«IKA Will evidence cf ; 
faMaiionai fraud.- ; -' i

Abat-r KiiiCaEt’, th. ugh «<■! asktag the qua- 
tion, intimates as much.

The Chinese pl.il >soph?n have their Li or 
First Gnat 0 4vsr-, and their views in ruererce 
there o are pteuiir. “It has neither life, st 
fote’Iigtnce/m r authority, nor body, n r fig
ure, and though it is not spiritual, it can only 
be comprehended by the intellee..’’

Bishop Syneiius eateitiins exeelingly 
strange notions in relati m to Gad, couched in 
this language,—s: Then ait a Father and a 
Mother, a mate and a female; Thou art voice 
and silence, Tm art the Fatter of all fath
ers, aud being without a father, thou art thine 
own father and son.’’

Ozjibe 8X3s “that an absolute nothing is 
not cogitable.’’ The Vedas deciares 1 that as the 
web-proceeds frem the spider, and is again ab
sorbed by her : as vegetables proceed from tbe 
earth, and hairs and nails grow on animate te- 
inga, so is the Universe evolved from the eter
nal Supreme Soul.” Thomas Gales Forster says 
“ that matter is another form of God, that by its 
means bis thoughts are given forth ” wWe 
S vecenborg declares “ that man is the center 
oi all the iLfinx s of the spiritual and mate
rial.” The Orthodox says that there are three 
Goda in one. The Hindoo lias a Creator, a P.e- 
server, and a Destroyer. Paley entertains the 
idea that a Personal Intelligent Designer made 
all things. Splntzx has hisais.J«te sn^tanee, 
but re j-.cts the doctrine of final causes, Fichte 
claims with earnestness that Goa can only be 
known as tie “Moral order of the wers.”

at night, it ccmmerxes to unfold it# litt’e cup- 
T. is fl >wer, esch succeeding year, preserves the 
same organic structure, precisely the same make
up in all respieX Now is here a dis’gn, a plain 
palpable design, and is there behind it a dr 
signer ? Suppjsirg this Designer can n ;t 
runt, what are the chances against .this enm- 
bMtion of fives three times in a single fl >w 
er ?

ciative people, it will raket ihe benign rays of 
the true Spiritual Philosophy, until the dark 
places are made light, ani superstition sets to 
rise no more. We ful preud of our sucre’s, 
for that indic..t s fiasrcisl and intellcc’ual 
strength, both to a great extent rceumulated 
from our subscribers and contributors, and to 
them we give all praise!

We shall continue on in the good work, de- .

^«MI«l Mid |Wrt

k;k w your subssbitedns.
Upon tho ^v>rg:n of each paver, or upon the wrapper, I 

will bo fcacl a siem-at cf tbe time to which paymont ha? j 
teaEate' Fcr tatwo, if Jota Smith baa paii to E-’l , 
Kthjsra, it wS ba tisiki, “ Smith J.—Deo. 19-9.” She 
9 mean? ISTj. If ho his only paid to Dec. iota, 1E3, it j 
sceli stand £h.tss Smith J.-—Deo. 19—9, be perhaps, in i 

. Kso oases, theiast two figure! for tho year, aa 79 for ia79, 
oriKforW. . ■ J

U^JiiKOJstlngBCMy to this office fcr the JovsiUL, 
itatd ?.'o earefr.! to state whether it he a renewal, or a new 
*atacrlpt!on,and utiteail proper n*me* plainly.

*r ASI letters and communlcaticn* *hco!d be addressed >
8. S. Jaws, 183 Sacra Cm 8nmj Caistao, Illiums, j

A Search After God.

25 VMBER SEVEN. .

.Site, ::tarey tretta « Gtete'-tetevi or\prw/< -tatata »im-/s | 
design any Eelder.ee of the existence of a Cod? 1

CGuttBucd from, last week. J

In cur Kirch for Gy],’ our sited falters a-.* i y . 
tbe way; no obstruction intimidates us; no 
difficulty appalls us; no problemeo eompl x
£st we dare sot grapple with i As we ad- .
vance, we eVch a faint glimpse of the grand
eur beyond, hear the music cf the spin res 
and the murmuring cf celestial, breezes, 
while a“ still small vac ” cheers us on in 
cur arduous undertaking. We advance with 
a fhm step and cautious mind, resolving to find 
that Being, who, throughout all eternity, has 
evaded the keenest observations of mortals, and 
to-day is as little known, as when the ‘ mor
ning st?rssang together. ’ Still enshrouded in 
a pall of darkness, never- having shown the maj 
(sty of his .person nr the genial light of Lis 
ecuntenerce, cur (flirts to unveil him may 
prove fruitless,

Franklin in his search among the murky 
clouds for electricity, and Fulton’s endeavors 
to apply steam to navigation, and Morse’s re- 
Eearehes to develop a system whereby he could 
send news with the speed of thought, only 
brought down upon them the cry of crazy, fa
natical, laboiing under an hallucination, etc.; 
but they persevered, and to-day the world has 
been blessed by their effort®. We are no*, how
ever, striving for that which will prove of val
ue to humanity in the direction indicated by 
prominent inventors of the past.

Nearly the whole world tc-day is bowed down 
in worship. On bended knees or with uplifted

The gam ster hs bls idei s. end hetellycu * voting our energies and means to the promulga- 
t :&t the chai ces against turning up the fives on i tion of the Spiritual Philosophy. The Journal 
twe dice,twice in succession, are just twenty five, ; will be a complete index of passing event# Con
or the square of five. The chances against pre- • nested with Spiritualism in all its pheza, and 
ducing the same flower, as above described., pro . we shall aim to make each number well worth 
viuing chance, blind chance rules, would be the ' the price cf one ye&fe subscript! n.
cube of five, or one hundred and twenty five. ‘ Connected with Spiritualism are kindred sub -
Yes I it would bs even more than that, for at 
precisely at ten o’clock at right, it c ommences 
to open its tiny cup, ard each succeeding fl >wer 
possesses the s .mepeculiar! y. Chance do.s not 
rule: Emerson’s blind automatic order is a myth, 
and behind every ir attestation of life there is 
a cause, in regard t j which the world under
stands but little—is that so ? We would not

: jec’.s—all links iu that beautiful chain which open-

—Mrs. N. M. Wright,of Boston,# good inspirational 
speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address her 
in care of the Bannsr (fi’e.
—D. W. Hull sneaks at CKi3gioni lad, during
October. ' ’
—The friends iB Louuvillo, Kentucky, now hold 
regular mccthgs in Templar's Halt. Mr. Jewel 
has been elected as President; R. R. Smith, Vice 
President; G. H Redder, Secretary.

—Clara A. Field and Mrs. Bradbury are minister
ing to the spiritual wants of the people of Oora- 
vllle. Me.

Dr. Hahn, a prominent S?xtsj'.ia of E^glard,
i lately died. * "Human Nature'’ speaks .of Iiimasi ed tbe doors of the supernal spheres, and they _

! will receive that atentien which they demand ■ follows: “A dear brother Spiritualist has 2-st left
■ us. Dr. Hahn, of Stuttgart, of whom I gave you a

argue that plants have intelligence ; yet there 
seems to be a shade of mind in the sensitive \ 
plant, aud in those flowers that manifest so 
much regiflarky in their unfoldments from day j 
to day. If the oyster, clinging to a rock in the j 
os'-an, and listening to the surging billows and ; 
the sea gull, has intelligence ia lie instinct,—why I 
not the rose, the convolvulus, ort he sweet flow- I

< from the pens of the ablest minds of the coun
try. While we reegnize that Spiritualism is a 
grand truth, we would not be unmindful of the 
fact, that there are thousands,—yea, milliors 
who have never been instructed ia its beautifu1

notice in ‘Human Nature,’ of February last, has 
gone to join the hosts of onr kindly helpers ia the 
Summer Land.”

—Mr. A. E. Doty, of liion. New York, will atteed
, r 1 funerals in Herkimer County, when desired. Hedoctrines, and we would therefore, urge each ; ^^ an Mthote ^^.^ 
subicriber to send in an additional one, that the

—Moks Hull ia engaged ia Cinflunati for two 
months. . . : *

e^ that star ds queen-like on the mountain 
side ? If plants have no feeling, why dees some

glad tilin gs may spread, the world be redeemed 
from supereti ion, and the human mind made 
free I God and angels bless those friends who 
have interested themselves in our behalf, by pro- 
curing new subscribers, for in so doing, they: 
too, have become instrumental in sowing good 
seeds that shall bear fruit, and of which they

Aristotle Iclds that Geri is a “mind immutable 1 shrink when trucked by mas5 Tiie ancient
and impassable, an eternal and most perfect 
animal, perpetually employed in imparting mo 
tion to the universe.”

What strange notions ail these! These ideas 
are only flashes that reveal the gw- ckur oi 
De’ty for a ares ext, to be followed by stbl 
greater darkness.

The being these ideas unfold, is as tvaLeicsrt ’ 
f.s the thought, and do not answer the demands 
of the human mind.
- Mow, if order, as declared by Emersm, was 
inatrumeEtal in fabricating dll things, and that 
there is no design connected therewith ; then, of 
cruise, tee necessity of an iatel igent omnipre’- 
ent ir-fiuerce, can be dispensed with. Yet she 
very idea te entertains against the existence oi . 
a Supreme Intelligence, is the very best that , 
could be advanced in sustaining the theory that 
one doc-8 ac’ually extet. i

Fora moment, glance around you. The eye
. never becomes weary in witnessing the endless • 

variety that characterize the workings of the ; 
unseen forces around us. There is beauty every =

' where; untold grandeur in all things.. The mov- 
( ing cloud speaks slanguage; the flushing light- 
I ting has a meaning found only ip the lexicon of 

nature; the roaring thunder expresses a sub
lime idea; the murmuring of the brazes till no

1 idle tsle, and even the terrific whirlwind ex- 
presses a grand mathcmaical principle, and 
moves in acc-rdaree with law. There is a lan
guage in al! the maniftsUtiens of i fe. The

' moving charriots in the regions of space, spoke
. a larguage that Kepler understood, an i which
■ he has expressed ia his astronomical pr.b
; lema i
[ The law ef gravitation is such that Ils atlrac- 
. ti® increases as the tisla: cs of the attractive 
, cbjret diminishes, and diminishes as the distance 

of the aterac ive cbj ct h creases, and tiie rule
j never varies. V
; N-1 a ray of light that c m-s frem the twiiik- 

H'g stars, or dances in the regions of space, < r 
kistes the fair face of nature, or sips sweetness 

, from the dew dreps, but tell you that ths angle 
■ of incidence is equal to the argle ot reflection, 
‘ and that the rule will always held good. Did 
, blind chance do all this ?
1 Lock at that semi ive plant. Wi'hin its liny 

fibers there is a beautiful thought, a flash of in- 
; telllgenee from the infinite mind. Its little srul 

seems to be buoyed up with the poetry of life, 
: and who but a fool can glance at it without lov- 
■ ing it ? We have v atched it day after day ? 
, witnessed its wonderful actions, and strived to 
■ explain the cause thereof. Touch it, and it will 
; faint,—droop like a tender plant under the biast- 
< ing itfiaence of the pestilential Simoon. Place

Greeks endowed the AT spa Mandragora, with 
all those acute sensations possessed by animals* 
declaring that it shrieked with pain when its 
roots were tern from the ground. Bat we al- 
lude t > tils incidentally, not desking to enter 
into Vee discussion oi tha’ at present.

In glancing at the works of creation, we see 
that order characters s all their movements 
and unfbldmen's. There is a mathemat’cal cer
tainty in the growth and unfoldment of the 
fl jwer, and the perfected growth thereof, is sim
ply the ar swer to one of Nature’s problems,— 
there it stands, sparkling ia the sunbeams, it5 
rainbow-tinted hues tellies a grander tale than 

■ the arched colors transmitted through the cloud 
of mist, or standing cut in b ld 'relief near the 
dashing waters cf Niagirs —with its five stamens 
and its carol and caljx five parted,‘it presents 
the answer to a grand mathematical problem, 
and the originator of that problem, was 
intelligent consciousness—was it? The re 
suits that we always see around us on 
all sides, are simple answers or responses 
to those arrangements that produced them. 
The building that rises in stately grandeur, its 
gilded doors and windows, its frescoed work, 
i;s soft velvety carpets and its perfect internal 
arrangement?, did not unfold as the Hswcr 
does, but as ‘here is an intelligence behind the 
former, so there Is also behind the latter—!s it 
so? Tiie fewer may have been brought to 
Ite present state of perftc'ion through successive 
growths, still nene the less true is the tact, that 
behind the' lit u germ erthe delicate fiber that 
first started it on the the royal road to princely 
beauty and perfection, giving it the colors of 
the rainbow aid the breath of angels to go 
forthand render it acceptable to tbesight ef

' shall have a share in the “ good time coming.” 
: As an exponent cf the Spiritual Philosophy 
' and kindred subjects, the Journal wLI not be 
: excelled. “ Success ” is written on its fair pages, 
■ and as the River cf Time washes against them, 
; that word will only grow more brilliant and 
■ more enduring. Those who kind’y assist us by 
t extending cur circulation, will 1 ave our hcart- 

■ felttfemk?. ■ ■ ■ ■

man. is something that organ'z a it. Blind I
ciiance is a mytr.; Emerson’s ‘! order” a 
tasm of his brain. Intelligence organizes, 
fairs, and brings all objects to ultimate 
fection, as far as our knowledge extends, 
Voltaire, ui questionably a great thinker,

fan- 
EUS- 
psr- 
But 
ridi-

cutes this id-, a, and aims at it Lis most withering 
sarcaim. Being me day in 1 is garden, he

hands, or prostrate ia the dust, nearly all Ini- : it between two mediums, and the will of either,
manity woisaip and pay adoration ti what 
they knew not. Hymns, songs, and solemn 
prayers are chanted, and exercises adopted 
which- rerogn'zj the existence of a Supreme 
Intelligence! There is some grandeur in true 
vorlip, even before a myth, a fabrication of 
the brain alone.

Certain day s are regarded sacred on account of
the direct ccnncclion ofa Deity with them, . gaaizMim?

directed upon it, will sometimes cause it to wilt 
as if dead. Strange weired creature, a little 
delicate plant infused with such an element that 
ii cm feel the it fl rence of a thought! Yes, a 
thought will‘sometimes cause the sensitive plant 
to tremble like the aspen leaf. Did order, blind 
automatic order, do al! this ? Did chance give 
it tensTlvencss and its wonderful delicate or-

/ — J. T. Mouldy, attprcey-at-Uw^ ia Vancouver, - 
Washington Territory, writes us that he has read 
the Religio Picksophical Journal and Banner

' or Light with great satisfaction and profit, and 
that he now thinks of entering the lecturing field 
in that far off Northwestern clime. Now is the

■ time, and that is the place, good brother, to hjlen 
to the pirforaar.ee cf tny duty as a mecserge? aS

• the good news aud glad tidings fees the spirit
: realm.

Spirit Power in Healing

Among the various phr-zes of mediumship, 
that of Healing is entitled to a great share of 
credit, for through its instrumentality, aiilring 
is rc'kvwl. aud in so doing a convert to Spirit
ualism nearly always follows. Our healers may 
wdl bs considered Mewl Rtformers, fcr through 
their instrumentality practical lessons are 
taught, that could r.ot reach the public in any 
other manner. Those who will n A attend kc-

I —A friend sends us a nolies of the Kano County' - 
A^iesltoi Society, heli cn the Slot and 2«th, 
iaelusive. Would have inserted b, te d it been band
ed in earlier.

—Austin Kent ia? been very sick, si fek<’ &ge a 
' severe attack < f hemorrhage cf the bowels. Eels 

now .convalescent, . .

—The Fox Lake Repvexntiit?-e speaks Ln high
j terms of tbe lectures of J. O ' Barrett at Fox Lake .. 

it few evenings ago.

—Mr. and Mrs. Calkins, hcalisg, test and business! 
mediums, - propose to Vick towns in Northern 
Illinois, or Indianas and eti-p for a few weeks in a 
place, at such times te shall be agreeable to the

■ friends. Address them at their residence, Green 
Garden, Will Co.. III.

lures, t, talon t; more bwSM gems ot ■ -A“w Spinet j^ tataJ^ jS 
thought (tat come Irra from tbe lip, of our in- K^’AS ^’ ^2

. , , f • Herm Simes, v*ce President; K wadsworth, 
spired speakers, will, wuen ueath is approach- r geEretary: John Brock, Treasurer. Twenty Joined 
ing, and orthodox Sectors regard their case as - ai jts fCraas0E,
hopeless, secure the Eervices of Healing Me- j ' , . ... , , t »r
diums, who generally relieve them. Among ail "Th«tee;of^ wealthy widow W at Mem- 
• . phis, Tena , nas baan ueset by spirits durrng tneme hst of Healers, no one is meeting with bet- ^3tsCye^etSs The persecution cc^ in the

ter success than Mrs. A. H. Robinson. With a 
clear vision she sees the disease, detects its na
ture, legality, symptoms, etc., arid then prescribes 
therefor, never failing where a cure is possible, 
to fM rd relief at once.

Iler success has been truly ’remarkable, and 
her charges so reasonable, th A all cm secure
her services. Devoted to her won:, intensely in- 
terested iu relieving the suffering of humanity, 
she has attracted ground her spiritual asietants 
interested in the same direction, and aidsd 
by them, she can.not ba otherwise than siiccc-se* 
fuk She is constantly receiving letters speak
ing of her success. The following is from an 
eld key, Mrs. M. Stringham, of Jacksonville, 

Illinois. We only fake a brief extract, giving it ;
exactly in her own language :

Mrs. A. II. Robinson :—I have read your 
advertisement, and I want you to try your spir
it power on me, for I am greatly f fiketed with 
the rheumatism. I have it all over me—in my 
back, hips, legs, ankles and knees. I cm not 
lift my right foot from the fl »r. Sometimes 
when I sit in a chair, my feet are in a cold cm- 
dition: then comes on a burning fever; then I 
am in great distress with them. I have been so 
ever since the middle of February. I havn’t 
walked a step since that time. I shall be sev
enty three years cid if I Hye to see the Sth day 
of this mouth.

.'heard the following cor.versa'im between a ’ 
mole and aiiant. , i

■ “ Here is a fine fabric,’’ said the mole," It 1 
■ must have been a powerful mole that pe- formed : 
1 this work.” |

“ You jest/' returned the ant; “ The archi- • 
tect of this edifice is an ant of m’ghty genius ” ’ 

This idea of V. Itsirea illy bccitne so great a ' 
genius and thinker, still there is a depth of :

; meaulag to ft that will excite attention. : 
; This day millions assert that man is made in ;
• God’s image, and like the mole they can declare, I 

as they glares at the earth," It must have been I 
a very powerful man that performed th's work.’.’ j

“^’.1)7 a ]^ nUffibtr of ^Z- Mrs. Robson-Dear Risieh;-! thought ‘ 
। chitaren, God is recognized as a man on a large : I would write and let you hear how I am get- i 
i scale, peering infinite power, and presiding t ting along. lam a great deal better. I have । 
’ over the destinies of individuals and nations. : ^a kei about my house with crutches fcr the i 
' Mno ’iSt two weeks. Mfihave done everything as ;- Ims idea is perfectly natural. The human ; Bewas we p-ssibly could that you ordered. I j 

mind in recognizing a personal god, woulanot have worn the positive and negative remedies | 
i be true to itself if it did not entertain the idea ever since you sent then. (
1 - - Very respectfully, f

Mahetable Stmnghasi. '

throwing of apples, bisenits, buttons, crackers, 
crusts of bread anil leaden bullet*.

—The Bannbb says, “H. P. Fairfield called upoa 
us on Munday of last week, looking well and full 
ci the spirit. He predicts a “great revival” for 
Spiritualism -the present fell and winter. Mr. F. 
fills ergagenaeutsIn Ljnn the present month. He 
is also engaged for tie month cf October, in 
Salem. After that he is free to make ergage- 
ments.”

—Mrs. Anr.a M. Middlebrook has teen entertain- 
tag the good people at Dryden, Naw York. Th e 
A"e?« says, “Mrs. M. has done mseli to enlighten 
the minds of the masses on tbe subject of Spiritu
alism; she has given useful ideas tn the life that 
now is, and is to come; her themes have been 
ptaetical, scientific and spiritual, calculated to 
aff ctthe every«d*y lite, the motives, actions and 
conditions of men, the sum of which molds and 
forms the individual’s character. All Eer friends 
are eminently eatkfied win the good and the suc-

; cess she has achieved, and speak their thanks iu 
' various ways.”

—The Providence Journal gives this account of the 
death ofHerry 0. Wright: “He entered Mr. Dar- 

. sey’s paint shop about seven o’clock iu the morn
ing, and was engaged in reading to Mr. Dorsey

Mahetable Stringham.
Jacksonville, Ill.
On receiving the above, Mrs. Robinson pre

scribed for her, ard soon received another let
ter from her, showing the wonderful effects of 
her treatment: h-

whether real cr imaginary. Fatting and prayer, 
and various devotional exercises are adopted 
with reference to a Superior Intelligence, in re 
gard to whom thfe world knows but little. The 
keenest vision never saw him; the most power
ful microscope never revealed his presence ^the 
wonderful magnifying power of the telescope 
never unfolded to the mind of man the exist
ence of a being who is all powerful; the wisest 
sages in the spirit-world appear to know noth
ing in reference to such a character. Under 
such circumstances, shall we continue our 
search? _ . ,

There saems to be an insatiable thirst on the 
part of humanity to learn something in refer
ence to Deity, and whatever may be the result 
of the researches of the ablest minds, still the 
same aa'ife^ WJ is manifested as at the pres-
pnt time.

There is one fl over. whose home. is only in the 
monntaiis where the wild birds sing and the 
gazelle walks in his native majesty,—there it 
only opens its little cup to gaza on the midnight 
s‘ars, and meditate on the grandeur of God’s 
vast universe. , At a certain hour of the night 
in its mountain home, whether by the side of a 
murmuring spring, or overhanging some rock, it 
opens its cup to gaze on the scenes around! 
But when the gates of heaven are closed, and 
the light of the s are shut out, it folds itself, the 
tints of its leaves grow paler, and an expression 
resembling sleep passes over it Amidst the 
scenes of its mountain home, listening to the rip
pling stream or the stately tread of the wild 
deer, it set ms to be imbued with intelligence. 
Did blind chance, or order without intelligence, 
do all this ? L n>k at the floral clock that Lin- 
reus first arranged,—twenty four different flow-

that he was simply an enlarged man, and as 
the mole would not agree with the ant ia refer
ence io the creator or constructor of that fabric, . 
we may expeeflthe Congo Negro to, believe that ; 
Ged is black, the Indian that he is red, the An- ■ 
g’o- Saxon that he is white. ।

Oh, is there a Gad? What a conflict of 
views? What strange conclusions different 
minds arrive at! Is it true there is no God, no 
intelligent cansciousness that manifests itself in I 
those magnificent chariots that rush with fearful ! 
speed through the regions of space? Is all this 
the result of chance, blind automatic order, or 
an inherent unconscious tendency of matter? 
Give us light on this EuDjsct! Whether a de
sign in the works of creation demonstrates 
the existence of God, will be fully considered 
in forthcoming articles.

To be centiimei.

Jacks.-&ville, Ill.

“'Search After God.” t

I have read your * Search after God ’ with : 
very deep interest. In the Journal of August . 
27th and September 3rd, you came square to the ; 
facta. . i

Austin Kent, i 
‘ It is our aim in these series of articles, to ex- j 

amine all conditions of life, and endeavor to • 
find in all a manifestation of Deity. We may 
not come to the same conclusion that Davis has, 
“that God geometrizes,” nor endorse the theory 
of Emerson, “That order did all this,” nor coin
cide with Hudson Tuttle that “ a reck, a tree 
or iesect, is as Eaercd as God, being a part c-f 
him or a portion of his woiks,” nor adopt the 
conclusions of Thomas Gales Forster, “That by

It might be well to ask while stai, 
the chaos of ideas and the appalling' {darkness 
of the present conflict of opinion, what evi
dence have we that there exists any intelligences

taking amidst ■ ere, and each opening its cup at a designated time, 
... ... .....^ indicating the hour ofthe day as correctly as

। the best chronometer. Behind thia- regularity:
this nerfect action on the part of these flowers 

that unfolded these worlds and systems of , can there be baud automatic force or chance ? 
worMs that deck the fair surface of the sky. j (We here adopt the reasoning of Andrew Jack-werMsthat deck tbe fair surface of tbe sky. । 
Shall we exclaim with Emerson, “Itis order ; 
that did all this P or that there is intelligence s

A New Volume.

. Wi .h this is- ue, we commence a new volume 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal, ly 
presenting our readers with a paper well filled 
with intellectual delicacies. It is with no mis
givings, no faltering steps, no hesitancy, that we 
again venture forth, to gather from the noble 

> minds of our many contributors, those gems of

the aid of matter Ged’s thoughts are given 
forth.” Our views will be presented to tbe 
world, and the people will judge es to. the cor
rectness of our conclusions.

a manuscript letter, which he, Wright, bed re
cently wiiiten to Wendell-Phill ips. The deceased 
complained of a dull sluggish pain in the head,and 
in a moment after dropped slowly over site-ways, 
when he called upon Mr. Dorsey to help him. He 
then complained of a very peculiar and somewhat 
disagreeable feeling. Soon afterwards he leaned 
his head forward upon the desk in front of him, 
foamed a little at the mouth, and became insensi
ble. He died between twelve and cue o’clock.”

—A singular experience recently happened the 
Rev. Dr. Kramer, Rector of the Episcopal church 
at Summit, New York. A few days ego he 
officiated in Rev. H. Tyng, Jr’s church, in New 
Yorii City. While preaching, he wes suddenly 
ePLeted with blindness, tad obliged to close the 
services before their proper termination. During 
the war he wks chaplain in one cf the New Jersey 
regiments, aud afterward was assistant to Quarter 
Master General Perrine, at Trentcn.
—Mrs. L. R, Lowrie, located at No. 411 State St., 
is an excellent clairvoyant physician.
—The third annual convention ofthe State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Minnesota, will beheld 
at Minneapolis,. Minn., October 21st, 22nd and. 
23rd. Our esteemed sister, Harriet E. Pope, issues 
the call.
—A mistake occurred in the publication of the - 
call for a convention in Iowa. Brother J. P. Davis 
informs us that the Invitation to speakers to at
tend, is general.
—Brother. T. S. Wellington informs us that if a 
speaker would come out in his section, Little 
Sioux, Iowa, they would find something to do.
—Brother J. B. Ferguson has returned,and through 
Dr. White, of St. Louis, says: “Dear sister, lam 
free! lam free ! And in your midst to bring you 
strength and consolation. I can not express my
self in this way as I would wish. As soon as pos
sible I will try and control this organism to speak 
to you and those who may assemble here from

with ut sense, or sense without the organs of : 
sense, or if 6e D^Jf J**** rr^s °* K'BSC’ 
shall we&kwho wi^H ‘hem? But Davis ( 
.Jk» ^.n*fasAssltaW***sa-stheaudac. :

son Davis ) One has five stamens, its calyx and 
corol, each five parts, aud it unfolds its blossom 
precisely at ten o’clock at night. Each, succeed-’thought that shall only radiate from the col- 
ing fl iwer, as the new year dawns upon us, and : umns of the forthcoming Journal, aud which 
spring comes, possesses precisely these shame- j will prepare the way for the advancing hosts, 
teristic*—it has five stamens, and Its calyx and I Established on a firm basis, not only financially, 

'”'’"7'’’®“’^ «•»♦«-« rA’Wk i bnt m the warm hearts and minds of an appre-

~“ : ~ ~ i time to time. My labors in the physical form are
^?’ Lyman C. Howe, the eloquent trance ■ ended, but not finished. My mission will goon 

medium, lectures at Croeby’s Music Hull, on ' OnlY from a higher s andpoint. I think I can 
i work to much better advantage now. God blessSunday next

CS* In another column will be found an ac
count of the “extraordinary foots ahdwonder- 
ful doings ofthe Positive and Negative Pow
ders.” •

i you and my spirit will continue to aid you and all 
: humanity. God bless you.”

—Mrs, M, J, Witeson has been speaking at 
Flushing Long Island. She soon returns to New 
Castle, Pennsylvania, to labor in that vicinity ft 
shorttime.

Eelder.ee
pirforaar.ee
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Sow if t^ Timd

F-’ ever/ one to 1^ to thcir “Wj®3* ^

’T?XSm‘i »—»«... lbw 
Aid largely in ««*«■ To iUcb W8 &^‘l fct our 
j -M duL ThU number conimncea volume mne 
ofthe Journal. Our ^ ^.^ ^ 
6towe3 upan If, and we can «ife>y p.omise that 
it will be the best newspaper vela ne ever here- 
tefore ptfolUtel in the intereat of Spiritualism.

Wilt our gooo friends realize Lie he» -hat tJi 
little amount dm from each for the Journal. :s 
very important to the publisher ?

We are very thankful for past favors conferred 
’r friends in giving circulation to the Journal.

We bops they will continue their efforts in. the 
E3Ge line. Remembei we send the paper Ite 
monfSs to new subscribers on trial far fifty cents.

I^" Ail mistakes will be cheerfully corrected as 
sscn’as we are advised ofthe aime.

A Good aud/lMiaMe Medium.

Sirs. Aimi-3 M." Hali, wife ef tbe Rev. D. W. 
HAU ofiers hers.lt to the public to give psycho- 
iaetric readings of character. We karn that in 
addition to her psychcnietry,she is an excellent 
test medium.

She never fails to describe mbis ol the 
spirit band who control or surround these send
ing her their photographs. Ojc oi the Rti 
essences we have of the truth cf Spiritualism,
is fwnd in psychometry, and sooner or later all ■ 
wk! avdl themselves of this evidence.

If a meciam with whom you have never had 
as acquaintance, faithfully tells cf ali the mter- 
estkg traits of your character, your circuaiBtan- ; 
ce3( physical and mental surroundings reads in
cidents in your past life, it is a guarantee that ? 
the future will be correctly real, anil is an cvi- • 
deuce of a super-ordinary trait of mind, which , 
ean only bj explained by adm’iting tne truths ( 
cf spirit intercourse. But if two oi’ three psy- 
eaoEretrisis ail agree in all the essential trails of 
033’8 character, the evidence is multiplied. /

It is only of late that Mra. Hull c uld be in- ■ 
duccd to eff-r herneT to the public.

Seeher advertisement in another column.

The Bible in the Balance.

. The large number of orders we have received . 
hi reply to our notice of the above-mentioned ■ 
book in our last issue i3 very gratifying. ■

We have been disappointed in receiving a j 
supply,bat shallb&ve th0® in a few days, when | 
orders will be filled in the order of their receipt > 
at this office. I

Fresh E?js and Yellow Batter.

This valuable b^k is meeting with such sue- 
v’ssthat the author row cffer3 the s.condGdi" 
Hen to $10 per ccpy Csstcadof $L3, the price 
of the first edition).

It is the onlj' work of the kind ever publish
ed, .and must prove cd great cssmercal value 
to the public,

A purchaser in Ohii writes that the book 
“Fresh E?gs and Yeihw Butter’’ “would be 
•cheap at one hundred dollars.”

Sie advertisement in another column,

|it«3 apartment

Letters to Elder Miles Grant, being a re
view of 8piritUAlwm.Uaveiled, by Moses Hull, 
author of “Question SetTed?—“T;=at Terii- 
tie Question,5 etc., etc. Published by the 
author, II ubart, Indiana.
The above is a pamphlet of 8f pages, and as 

its title indicates, consists of twelve letters to 
the erratic Miks Grant, each of which is well 
worth the price of the book.

The very Hei that Mises Hull wrote the book 
is a sufficient guarantee that it contains valua
ble information that shouM be in the hands of 
every seeker after the truth.

In the preface, the author says:
“Now that I have entered the arena,, I shall 

not give up the chase until his (Elder Miles 
Grant’s) batteries are aliene d, or made to do 
servica in the causa of truth,”
The Lyceum Guide. Bst;n: Adams & Co., 

25 Bromfield St.
As its title indicates, this biok is designed 

for Lyceums, an i it is admirably gotten up to 
answer tue iksgn of its authors, who, in their 
prefatory remarks, say:

“In the working of a Lyceum, a took is de
manded containing plain directions for its estab 
lishment, its calisthenics and marching, mu-ie, 
k-ssons and recitations, and yet of moderate 
size, and cheap enough to bo within the reach 
of every child as well as a iult number. It has 
been our aim to produce such a book; so plain 
in all its directions, that, wherever a Lyceum is 
desired, it will furnish all required information ; 
and those who are to act as officers can, by its. 
assistance* go forward without the expense at
tending the procuring of an individual already 
versed in the methods of organization. Tne 
size of the Guide gives am ill indication of the 
labor expended on its pages.

“The editor of our Musical department is the 
prince of ballard-singers, and has a national 
fame as author of some of the best sacred, 
patriotic and pathetic 8Dgi in our lan
guage. Many of his fluest compositions appear 
in our work, never before having been publish
ed, except in sheet form.

“The exercises for reading have been construc
ted with strict reference to presenting the best 
expressions of truth, moral purity, and nobility 
of life. *

“We have also endeavored to make our work 
cosmopolitan. Spiritualism is finding its way 
to all countries and all peoples. Its enduring 
base Is the coming gen ua Luu, and the Lyceum 
is the foundation on which the perpetuity of its 
sublime philosophy rts-s. As it blings to 
mankind.it should not be narrowed to a nation, 
nor marshalled under national eadigai, bit its 
banners sh mii be stamped only with colors 
emblematic of the broadest and most catholic 
truth.”

fHMttyHa ^rpartmeut.

BF.. H. T. CHILD, M. D

Subscription will be received, and papers may bs obtain 
ad at wholesale or retail, at 431 Bace street, Philadelphia,

PersoncIIe.—No. 2»

Well it is for humanity that the curtain of 
cblit ion is hung ever the ft.toe of humin life.

When a few months since, we gave a chapter 
of our life history, unCer tha above heading for 
the benefit of ma'-y kind friends, whese sym
pathies came to us, little did we dream that 
poisoned Land wast? furnish another chapter 
tinted with deeper and more poignant suffering 
than even the former. We hope! that its his 
toy was to be of the past only, but there were 
still-painful reminders, especially as. stern win- 

> ter laid her icy hand noon Mother Earth. The 
’ Season was, however, a very mild one, and we 

■ escaped until the ides of March, when the o^ 
■ agonizing pains returned with renewed iaten- 
; si’.y night and day, and for six long weeks, it 
i seemed almost impossible to supress the cry 
, “How long ? oh Lord,” Tae will was strong and 
■ the determinrim nottomurmerw a sustained 

by the consciousness that “He deetk ail things
I well?

April cainc, and we w- rs act alone in the cos- 
sci usneEs that the flame of life was flicker ngs 
and that a very slight turn would cist tbe mor-, 
tri hark oe the strand of Earth, an i laud ag ca 
the other shore, where we saw the loved ones 
wafeh’Bgwith iutease interest our movements. 

Our Spirit.friends siyt) us niv, that they 
were then busy in hy!aK their plans for the 
work whith followed. Oor keture e-miniite, , 
had keen unable to till tne rostrum, and they i 
called onus, and though w'ukiu body, we j 
gave seven 11Cures, wirch w< re moie evidently ; 
the result of spirit en trol than any we had ev- i 
er given. The physiol powers were failing l 
and it was with great d ffieu’ty th t we stood i 
an hour to permit the utterance of rite last ket- ; 
ure on “What is Truth,’’

Mra.Ytaw, of<Norihb ro, 3Ii« athusit's tele- 
graphed to our comm the tbat she could not 
come, but as soon as she lai sent her dispatch, 
she felt so uncomfor’able that she was compell
ed to write that ehe was iinlpresserV &ke must 
come.” Friday the 22 d <-f April, we received • 
a telegraphic dispatch from J. B. Newton, stat- t 
ing that he and tho spirits had sent a shaft of i 
healing power to ts. This, however, did not ; 
reach us as we were suffering intense?y all that 
day and passed a sleepless meht,

On Saturday the23rd, Mrs. Yeaw arrived, and 
in the evening at a circle, we were deeply en 
tranced. We had some refreshing sleep that 
jrght. The next morning we saw a tall, finely for
med Ind an Spirit, who said he wasa Medicine 
Man of the Crowfoot Tribe, who had been con- 1 
nected with Dr Newton’s band but had came on ! 
with Mrs Yeaw, to see what he could do for me. ‘

He said, “We are going to clean your house j 
for you, and we sh II want you to move out » 
whi e we are dog it shall entrance you; and ) 
send you away."We were entranced twice that . 
day, and during the we k about a d ;zen times, 
on one occasion to seventeen hours; on two oc
casions w-nt without fool twenty-four hours, 
and then t- ok a very small quantity. At one i 
time we wc’e thirty-sight hours without any ; 
foid. Mbrier was taken freely. While in the ; 
trance the sprit would call f -r ih Direritos 
were given quite fnqnent'y through Mrs Yeaw, 
byhrr liitle spirit Pale L'iy, and we are told 
that during the trances, oar body was move I 
and manipulated, sometimes very gently, and a’ 
others with the greatest violence. The hand 
and arm wi re subjected to these manipulations 
and to very hard p^unuigs without any cm- 
ciousness of pain on our part, either at the lima 
or afterward. On the contrary, the pain which 
hed been so s-vw?, left the hand entirely, and 
the motions which had b^n 1 st to a time 
were a l restored. The ball of tbe band and 

: wi-t bad been swollen to abmt twice the nat- 
| ural siz* and weie bard and lobulated, and we 
I had our fears > f cancrr-ms forma-im. During 

one cf the trances a spi. it informed the friends 
that tbis fear was not a groundless one; that 
tbe poison hadefke'ed the neryi which presided 
over the nutriti in of this part of ihe body, and 
the tissues thus formed were below the normal 

' standard, and within one degr e of the condition 
j known as careers, wlrch is a low and inperi" ci 
i formation of t’s ue.
I Mr?. Yeaw saw and described four Indian 
■ and two Whi’e Spirits. Crowfoot was the on’y 
| name of the Indians. Dr. Ackley and D^. John 
: Hughes, both of Cleveland Ohio, were the lead 
i ing Spirits of the band, both cf whose narratives 
j we had written and published. We might close 
] here, but justice to these noble workers demand 
1 that we give a further statement of our expsri- 
i erca during those hours of entraneemeut, most 
i of the time we are unconscious of all that was 
i going on at other times we wire impressed 
■and rcill our sensation ns in vivid Praams 
j On the night of the 19th of April, two spirits 

came to take us aw-:y to China; one was IIu®on
5 Burlingame, and the oilier a lady. Mr. B in- 
, tmluced us to the Emperor of China and vari- 
? ous other notables, th- ugh they seemed to us 
: like day statues, that merry nodded their 

heads.
Ou? chief impr< salons w'-’e of the delightful 

; tropical climate; the orange ovl l inen proves, 
! and such magnificent fl rii foamy, as we had 

never beheld in the out? ard We spent some 
j time, and were evidently gatherirg strength 
' ard v’gir from these emdiions. We r turned 
j by the way ot Russia: saw the embassay, and 
i also the Emperor of Russia who is a medium, 
I and held converse with us.
; We noticed that some prefaTion was taken 
j to protect us from the change of climate. We 
i were enveloped in a fine mist, like down, when 
jpassing through a cold climate, and a spirit re- 
i marked to us that new-born spirits and those 
j who are still connected with the body, are sub- 
' ject to the magnetic condition of climate and 
j temoerature, and hence this precaution.
! Mr. Burlingame made a shrewd remark to us 
; on our return home. Said he, “ Mankind might 
j learn to avoid many very foolish things, if they 
I would study the operations of Nature around 
: them more closely. When a queen bee dies, 
: they throw the old body away out of the hire, 
' ana at once select a new queen, and each bee 
! strives to bring the food that is best calculated 
; to develop this new ruler to her pr-mer condi 
{ tions.” The American' people are parading my 
; body around now, and if they would imitate 
! the bees, it would be much wiser. They should 
| find some one.prepared to go on with my work. 
; But we ’̂can not give a title of our experiences 
! in visiting Central America, California, Eng- 
i land, and various other places, the reminiscences 
■ of wh!ch were Impressed upon us, so that the 
i beneficial Influence resulting therefrom, might 
: be fully received. We enter again upon the 
< labors of life with renewed vigor,' and a deter 
j mination to work more faithfully, and we hnpe 

m?re w’wly for the spread of the glorious Gos 
if, » . . dern Spiritualism, which is indeed 
; glad tidings to all the conditions of mankind in

time and in eternity. .

SjitiiBlStiiiitj!, (EonWtas Sc
Hancock eomr, mains.

TheSplrltnsliit* and friends of progress ani free thought
in Hancock cvUuty.Maine, will hold their Sfcsuiii latter
ly Cauveutiop in Bucksport, Maine, camrmiKing Oct. 8th. 
at 10 o’clwk a. m, an-1 continue two days, 

A cardial invitation is extended to ail.
Per ord ar of the Committee.

Moibory Kingmsn,

K1XSA? ASWMi CONVEY Flo#.

Tae Third Annual Convention of the Ken,as 8'ate 
Spiritualist Association will be bold at the Court House In_ „ । We will ■ giw to every ono buying a FLORENCE
Topeka, Kamos, cammencing at 2p m., Friday, Oct. Slat, SEWING MACHINE throucli cur Hongo TEN ROL- 
aud contirramg Saturday and Sanday, Get. S2d and 2-M. LARS’ wenh of ury ofthe Jtooksjidrertise^

An invitation is ts:»uiei tj all Spiritual!*:* in the i 
g ate te bspreseul, aalaresngaaisnti nave bsanndo^o 
heap thesi without expensa. Tua same invitation is ex
tended to speakers froa abroad. factored, and ranges 5u pdea &aa tixiy-flvc dollars to

. one hundr- d and fifty.
Warren Oi»8»..of 8t. Lanis, will attend the ajatiag, aad ' a We will fa>h descriptive cirer-lars atid samples on 

i ppiication. ’
We have fold a large number of these maebineB, amiaHOothsr speakers.

Arrangements wilt ba aiis wish tlots&osi empaeiea 
of the State for half-faro. . . \

Topeka, Aag,29th, ISjO.

F. I Crane, 
Pres.

MINSK S»Y1. A^»CUTO.V,

"hoS:..’ Annua'Convention oi the State 3p'rta’fc‘ 
At'ijnitba of Slimes^j, will be ha.<! aS M.nnoapi It# 
Mi5n,0:‘. 2'st, S3d and 33>i, >70. A'I persona attending 
thoB^mc must purchase round exrnrsicn tickets at Lei 
respective »tsttow, rasaMug their return tickets, hi lol 
BiuS bos-grA by tisSMfstiry of the Convention.

p«ta tkso;s free aro promis’d os St. Paul i M.lwau- 
k«‘ 8.' Paul & Sioni’ J-ty. listings a Dacota reals.

CofflO 0110,08310 311.
Hirjfet E. Apy,

QUARTERLY MEETING.’
Tne R’gnliir <1 lartcily M.-etmg of the First Spiritualist 

ccbty o: L>wnt, -In; 3,. 'J ah., wdl aa holi Jn UMob 
all. on thofirst ml coal dsys of Octib-r a;r‘, 
Chas. A. A'llrii a ad Mrs, d. X. 2»!sul4> livnbisa aa- 

gaged as speakers,
Ai! aro invites to Jain wills aa ‘cr the erase.

’ - ' - . MissN.B. Purple, ।
• ■ Itotst.

THE IOWA SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION

Wiil hold its third anniversary at Dss Jlrir.es. on the 
7th. 8th. and 6th cf Cetebor. comtneualng at 5 o’ckch a. e. 
at Spiritualists’ Hali, over Citizens’ Bank.

Good speakers have been eecured, and an earnest request - 
is made for speakers in Iswa to come and aid us in making 
this an Interesting and profitable meeting. We hepe the ’
Spiritualists generally will feel the necessity of having tbe i __
Stale fully represented. We had reduction of fare on some- : luternurn vero null animal sed imagines DEI 
railroad# last year, and expect it on more this time. . VERAM!'* Van IlELMONT.

Papera friendly, please copy. In. telilf of the Cammit- '
tee. J. P. Davis, Pbis'j.

NEBRASKA STATE CONVENTION.

' Tae Executive Cammitteo of the State Association'have 
appointed Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 2st!a,2Rhaad 33th 
of October next for tiie State AMaiiatlau. to be held in th -
State Capitol at Lincoln.

Ia<« will be god lectureslfor the- occasion.
We cordially iavita a”, lecturers sri_,Fiea Thinkers to 

participate wish as. -
Cjmssniiw o'.ir young State Uapltol, where we can 

speak our minds froeiy. '
By order ef the Committoe:

ALONZ1 BOGERS,
Corresponding Secretary.

Mtm
In Genesee, Wis., August Stith, 1 .e higher ;

life, Mre. Patience Balconi. in the l9Eh year of her age.J 
The subject ef this sketch had been for th rat ten

years a member of ill.: Calvinist Baptist ChurcL. and of 
tbe Methodist Church also for several years. Later in 
life she changed her views and pro'essed the Universal- 
iat la’th. Toward the close of her life she became a 
conihrafd Spiritualist, and evinced the worth of her 
new faith by living out its principles.

The Funeral services were conducted by the writer, 
assisted by the Rev. W. S. Champlain, the Congrega
tionalist Pastor, who charitably offered the use of his 
church far the occasion. Tent,Mat. 5: b—“Blessed 
are they tint mouro, for they shall be comforted,”

In the evening after the burial, a circle of select 
frier ds sat with the mourners in tha parlor, where the 
angels welcomed her to their society.

She was di-tinetiy seen resting in joyous repose in 
the arms of her guardians, while messengers brought 
ter words of love to the bereaved, and those who 
meurned were comforted.

E. Winchester Stevens.

MRS. H. ROBINSON,

Heating, Psychometric and Business Medium,
148, Fourth Avenue.

Mrs. Robinson, while tinder spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of tbe disease moat perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object in view, rather tf■an to gratify idle cariosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age loading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay returna most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought ” en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the somtive and negative forces latent 
in the system and in nature. This prescription is sent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple It may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but la case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits#con- 
trolisg her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
the'application is By letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but aa a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms i-First prescription, #2.00 - each ^^  ̂
UM The money should accompany the application, to 
insure a reply. ’

Spence** P.»UIve and Negative Powderw. for Mie at thia office. vweem,

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
5ib;. IL Sharp, & Co., GemrA Agent''.

43 Madison. Street.

This machine is tceommecded to any who desire- a 
dto-t-chsu Family Sewing Machine: and is noted for ns 
onset, rapid motion, regularity of tension and esse csf 

I management. Four different stit hes, and reversible 
fa ■d-inot:on—features peculiar to th- norenco Machine, 
and claimed by no other in. the wort;’.

S.anp’e8 and terms to agents furnished on application.

TEN DOLLARS!
givenaway:: gioj

book-list, or of the REUGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL i 
JOURNAL, or a part of each at- a pn-aiEm or induse-
went.

Tiie Florence Machine is one of the very best manti-

taey hava given the Blast perfect satiefactfen te every 
i case.’ ■ : ■
i Cali on or address :—

RELItilO-PHLOSOPHICAL PTBLISHINU HOUSE*
1S7 and Isb South Clark street* Chicago.

The Missionary Work in Wisconsin*
Duriug the month cf September, X tava engaged the 

valuable assistance ef Dr E. G. Dass, and J. M. Peebles 
in tie mHsionary work. Mr. Peebles can co-operate with 
tis culy week evenings. Friend* in any part of the State, 
asking ter each services, will please address us at Sion 

; Beulah, Wisconsin.
The msragem»ri c-f tha missionary work in Wisconsin 

having Leon entrusted to mo, by the casirer t of tho other 
Bierabrrs if the Executive Board, I moat tbarfcUy rerstn- 
mead Mrs. N. K. Andro® as a ’aKsiosary, Our Sister is a 
trarwesp’ a’ier, and a Eoit worthy waan Let the friends 

. tar and near ones tiio way far her most skIoei labors in 
. tho cause wo teve

Address her;—Delton. Wissctun.
j. G. Barrett, State fficsMsry.

Glen Di ul i’a, Wiscotsla, Aurr. 19,1- :70 
' v8n234t

M. L. MARBLE, 
Willan’woi cilieas TRANCE, PsYCLOMEUBIC DELIN
EATIONS. CLARIVCYANT and HEALING MEDIUM, to 
ait in drifts in families.

Hie powers have !»s tab d by hie frh-nda In tho East, 
and for reference spply to Esrj raia Starl-nck, Troy, N. L, 
where he Is wall known and highly appreciated.

Address him at Ripon, Wie., during September.
i v8No25 4t

• dVASTEB A RELIABLE MEDICAL CLAIRVOY-
? T who can both diagne^e ax:J frrBaribs f®resily for 

di«ea>-es A> dress J. E. Mayo, 31. D. Elk. E.ver. Ehor- 
i bmrne Co , Mitin.

Reference. Er. T. J. Lewis. No 75 3d Avenue. Chicava, 
Ill. . . ■ . ; ~

Medictna Psychica ! Anima Medica !!

ST “ 5«» hominem externum e^se animal:—

THIERS' ODVLI.lt' WAFERS.
The mast safe, salutary, and effectual Nervine Medium 

Developer, and curative in ail

DISEASES OF TIIE NERVES.
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy. Hysteria, Dyspepsia, 
RheEBSliaa, Gout, Lumbago, Scia tea, Ohor.a (St, Ritas’

: Par.ce), Depression cf Spirits, Melancholy, it.
, Ec-nt per mail. In kte-fea. Price II 03 per pa.’kage. 

Test or trial packages mailed free tar is cents.
f Address: .

W.F. J. THIERS, M.D., NEUROPATHIST,
1 - Nm££4 EaitThirfy-slxth St., tetwc-Bi 23 and 3d Ave- 
(■ nuea, Now York. ’ ■

The Sterad and Third Avenue cars pass within a naif 
' bictk, aud the 4h Averse sic 34th at:eet ewe with'u 2Ji 
i blocks.

LES : Furnished rsems or 
■eaient.-

v8n2> a
$10 to§30 PER BAY!

Oie agent wanted in every lews in the United States to : 
canvass far a New Brik. ‘Fresh Eggs and Yellow Butter,”

Active agents can realize fro a fW to HI per day.
Dr. W. C. Brawn. Author and Publisher, No 145 

fa BelieHrtat, Chicago, Hi.
v S mil’ tf. .

SW BMBTO.
. Or Psychometrieal D.Uneaten of Character.
i A ila Lord would announce to the public that those who 
i wish, aid will visit her in person, or send their autograph, 
i luck of hair or likeness, sue Will give an accurate descrip

tion of their leading traits of chars, ter and peculiarities 
j of d'spo«i<ion, marked changes in past or future life, phjs- 
| leal diKai-, intli prescription therefor, what business to 
I follow in order to be snccesaful, the physical : nd mental 
j adaptation ol those intending marriage, hints to the in- 
I harmoniously married, diroitfous howto govern children 
I and rear thorn so that the delicate ones may become

healthful and robust. Fud delineation $2.09. Brief, $LCO 
i aud two three-cent sfamps, *
i Address:
I ABBA LORD Box M6. Dixon, Hl.
I vSa23tf.

LIFE IN TIIE BEYOND.
BENJAMIN PRUEITT aa aadovrfmtd 8pl it’s History, 

Frane's ri. smith, Medium. Price, 10 cants. For ta’e at 
tir'a < Hire.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR, SYSTEM 

' ' of .

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this aweful bock has had n patical ex- 

! pc-ietceia (he art of tiwhiip of upwards cf thirty 
: years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
= pathway to iriHnmi’.: than -.hat which ied through the 
■ perpi"X-ng subtil ties of the text books could be secured. 
’ ar.d with tr.irh skill deviled his • Seven-Hour system-’ 
■ oi oral teaching. Appeals from hi- audiences and re

quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
I and repeated, that he was compered to put his ideas 
i into print to sat sly fhe public demand. His discowr- 
I ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
! labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
! limited governing power of tho Transitive Verb from 
! 39,dtO words to seven 5 his rotsting or vibrating ‘ S,” 
i securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
i Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
j Preposition, with many other interesting featcres ofthe 
i work, are not only original, but might with very great 
", propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
i the utmost value to the the public writer, fhe platform 
I speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen tnin- 
; ttees aWn'lnt to any >me of them will protect any intel- 
’ ligent person from . rring once in a Ui’etnne:
I The work is got up in pamphlet form of,, about S’ 
l.pag««, strong and nest eovere, with’large plain type, 

containing ef.eiytbii g wjtbte.ln its simplest e.-setce;
: to constitute tiie Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
■ for the raiue of the paper, print, or bin Jing, b-t for the 
; Seven-Hour grsmtihiticai (.-lineation coot dn< d within

Privet-clnt1' JV-i. It p-r 50'’ents. Fu. <aie bvthe 
! RELIGJO PHILOSUPHIUAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
’ Ni itSS. Clark Sb, Chicago, 
i ■ viinl tf. ■ ,

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS.
ciseles kg the oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and

' lntr.ro Endless Putiishast. All abeut rise

BOTTOMLESS PIT KEVS OF HELL,
Chains' of Darkness, Casting out Dee its, (.to.,

' Dy K, GRAVE*, author of "Christianity Before Christ,” 
Price:—35 cents. The Tsade Supplied at Literal Rates.

j ’ PUBLISHED BY
i IlELiGio-PHiLrs shhical Publishing House,
1 187 & 189 S. Clark St Cl inarm

NEW BOOKS
TIIE PSALMS OF LIFE,

A COM^ATiCS OF
PSALMS,

. Imran,
ANTHEMS.

chants,
ETC.,

Eisbcdyteg the spiritual, Pr.-grewiTe, and Beformatory 
Sentiment cf the Prtsant Age. By John 8. Adsui*.
This wc;k ha* been prepared wi’h gpe-iaf reference to th# 
large and increasing demau i for a volume expressing the 
sentiment* anil views of the attvaorei m-tejs of the’p regent 
limes and meeting tho retjuirement* of every specie# af 
Reform. It is entirely free of Sectarianism, cf all ths 
theologies’, dogma* ofthopwt and full? recogu-‘i«s Cue 
prtacnco and tcwislrstion of Spirit, in every condition c-f 
life on earth.

This book contains five hundred ami twenty-two click# 
Sakctions of Poetry, with sustabl# music on each pars, 
from .

HandJ, Hadyn, Mwrt and Other DiAinguist^ 
Composers.

It eomHccs tiio advantage of “ Hymn” and “Tano:: E:ak. 
It is prefaced with a Clasto'catioa o£ But jests, and Com
plete Indexes of First Lines, Tunes and Metres; sad being 
of canvenient size, is generally accepted as tho

Standard Music Book of Spiritualism, Radical
ism and General Reform.

alike desirable for the LECTURK-R0GM and tho H0MK3 
OP IH8 PEOPLE.

••I tbiuk there is in tho book a greater proportion—w, 
I think I osght to esj a greater aajusr—of beantifol aud 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other crlicsiios I Eave 
scan, whatever the size of the volume.”

Rev. John, Pierpont.
PRICE ;—Paper caver, 50 cents; Postage, G cts. Beard 

caver, ta cents; Postage, 12 cts, Clotfi-bomcd, S3 cents. 
Postage,16 tents.

®“ fe &t cf the RELIGIOPHILOSOPRD 
CAL BOOK STORE,

1ST and 189 South Clark St.,
Chicago, IK.

vSnlS if.

THE

K'OTB GUIDE, 
d Cottoctton tf 

feONGS HYMNS, AND* CUUTk 

Lessons, Readings and Recituti ms, 

MARCHES AND GALISTHENIS, 
(B7?X Illustrations ]

TJ3ETHBR WITH 

ywnunmn is^ ^neb^ 

For SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 
TLe Whole Designed for the Use oi 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. Feeble*, J. 0. Barrett, anil Banna Tuttle. 

The Mastexl Department by Ji nes G. Clark. ' 
.PRICE: Ta paper caver, 60 cent*; paitage, 6 cents. Is 

bc-arde, next, strung aud durable, "5 cants; pa*t»ge, 12 eta. 
In cloth, extra, gild-lettered ills, Ji. SO; postage, 12 cts. 
From which price* liberal d;«:oMt will ba raids ooijaa- 
tie# for Lyceums.

For sale by the RELWJ0-PHIL033?ai0AL PUBLISH- 
IXG HOUS®, 787 and 3S3,South Clark stea-it. Ju-iji

THE LIFE
AND MORAL AP HO BISMS

OF

NOUGHTS.
DY MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.

1 This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged aad 
5 neatly printed, aud containing a Correct Likeness of th# 
I Great Chinese Philosopher, Is now for sale at tho RELIGO- 
I PHEOSJPHICA& PUBLISHING H0K3, 189 South 
j Clark street, Chicago, 111.

T.< !h® icho Lose Jittice, Admire Goodness.
and desire to follow a life well recommended for Iftrepr# 
sontaticii o' worthy deed* and exemplary conduct amonx 
men, this code of moral precept* is particularly recom
mended.

PRICE :—50 cents; Postage4 cents.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.
Medical Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer, and
francs Buiiueu sdltun

420 Fourth avenue, New York.
Examinations Made by Lock of Hair, 

For terras and particular*, tend lor circular. 
v8 n£2 tf.

A T K. CA33IEX, TRANCE MEDIUM FOR 
Alia spirit answers to sealed letters,at 11W. 13th 
St., near Cth avcuus, New Yorx. Terou, $100 and four 
stamps.
aS n-4 It

D. k. gbshak. s.w. ibis. b. i. m»T Notary FubU*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTA TE and LOANAGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
Cor. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, IU,

City and Country Beal Estate purchased and sold. Immi 
ment* made and Loans Negotiated, Attention given to all 
business connected with Real Estate.

1200 Lot# and Acre Property in J#ir«H#a 
forSale.
volunoiMtf

WAX TED -TilE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN- 
t T *uwico C>m>anv, of «ow York. ino» prepared 

through Its roan,iger at Ohicigo, t > arrange with active 
and roll .ble men far District tgeacie* in tho various wat
ers state*, on term* which secure to them ths tuhest pay 
and allowance for expanses w ui:11 are ev:r pill t a gen
eral and state agent*. She contract’ I* one that secures to 
he agent all i is right* praapettiva, a* welt as vroient. Men 

who propose to wo;k persa rally for application, are invit
ed to cwrr apond wi'h T. uIPIjBIg, Manager Western 
Doparijueat, No. IM Washington street, Chicago, lil, 
78 bilPf, ■

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
The next term of the Belvidere Seminary will 

commence Wednesday, Sept. 14th and continue ten months. 
The location is healthy aud beautiful. Terms moderate 
For catalogue, address, 
_________________Mt—ew Baals, Belvidere, N. y,

TO BEE-: :<mOm?
A NEW BOOK on the fubject of UwIMtiiH, 

ailed the 8BCRMTS OF BHK-SMPIS8. It is got up Ja 
very oondenwd aad cheap form, to meet th* want* of Bn> 
Keeper# in. every department of 4 picultural #oiano». * It 
contains more practical information, and treat# upon atort 
•abject* than any other book of it* kind yet publfahed, aa* 
ia embellished with numerous cut* and •ngravings, an# 
contain* nearly m many word* us book that usually (alia 
ferlltO. Published by K. P.Kidd»». Burlington, Veratont.

Price in paper covers, Mota, bound, 76ot*. Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. Addreea B. 8. John, Fo> 189 8ouW» 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

nollvf tf

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By k iing a phatagrapu of yoarsslf tj Annis M. Hull, 

Hobart, Ill aM,ysi Vilitjxw ai accurate description 
of tha sealin' pmiiisl trail, of your .'h.racier,marked 
chargee in past ani tutus life, with alvice with reference 
to the futures your physi::.'. and m satai ala? tation to th* 
one with wlonyou e ntempiot# marriage ; with»pr».
print# *drie< to th# A»ritf,*M| 
etc. ’ 1

Te.-nte •ftdk*, *1.09 u* two

concerning

hers.lt
mankind.it
Jlrir.es
lntr.ro
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MELirMSIUP JM<»JF(r UTE .V®

Questions Concerning Merlin Harri* and 
'I he Hook of Mormon.

Fksi tie K* Lake Irikura.

of the Universe. It was not then understood, 
as it is now, tla* all tlx spiritual impression 
or inspirations which goed men and women 
have are pr< ducid by the it il lence of organ
ized intelligences or departed spirits. When 
the spiritual personage who tbm acts up ii 
the brain oi a mortal is a celestial bring, it is 
very appropriate to call this influence the inspir- 
u-ion ef the holy spirit, tor it is “holy" and di
vine ; but it is not the Holy Spirit in the sense 
in which those words are commonly understood, i

on purely natural grounds, and trerc was noth
ing specially miracakus about it. S«el mani
festations are not, as we have ignorantly b.ea 
led to suppose, the peculiar property of the 
Church oi Latter day Saints. They belong to 
all humanity, and are now occurring, In greater 
or leas degree according to development and the 
spiritual aspiration of individuals, in every part 
of the civilizsd globe.

THE DIVINITY GF THE PRIESTHOCD.S’&p ^-mi1 :—I perceive by an article in the 
Resent Jcs, that Martin Harris, one of the wit- 
eceses to the Bcok of Moimcn. has arrived in our 
City, a, fact which, I notice, the .Y«m takes advan
tage of to make considerable capital. This cir- 
cuwstanee has given rise to some enquiries in my 
mind, which I should like you to solve for me if 
possible. My questions are as follows: „ _______ r_________ _____ rf____________

M.—’n what particulars, .If any, did Joseph ■ being assured that the influence was something taining that those beings who administered to 
.s?i*h differ from the class of persons known as , supernatural, feeling moreover tbat it was peace him were more divinely authorized than those 
^Sn ^ifw« WM ^rh Smith nrpra*aii ^ul 8“d, «°°d’ concluded that of course, such who have visited or inspired other persons, who

<rd —Can yen give me any information concern- fe®., who have a*-
5rg the “Urim atd Thummin,” by the aid of which tamed only a tolerable height of spiritual per- 

. ....... fee ion could imnart pleasurable aud holy sea-
sati one, and even what are called the spiritual 
gifts, was not known in Joseph Smith's day. 

Thousands since then have had it demon-

Ryon & the translation of the Bcok of Mormon ?
<rd —Can ycu give me any information coneern-

ag me uiJiu «uu AMutuuiiuf uj t, 
Joseph Smith cays he translated it?

■4th.—What, in your opinion, was the nature cf 
the phene menon which occurred to Martin Harris 
and the other witnesses ?

5th.—By what means did Joseph Smith aseer- ‘ 
tain that those itin^ who visited him, had divine 
authority mere then any other spirits? I should ' 
particularly like to have this last question cleared 
up, because it has always puzzled me to find cut 
the foundai ions upon which the assertion of the 
Latter Day Saint priesthood to authority rests. 
There aie so many persons who claim to have been

Joseph Smith knew nothing about these fee's. We now come to the last, and, perhaps, the 
Like many people row in thia Territory, and ■ meat important of our correspondent’s questions, 
elsewhere, directly a vivid inspiration went : because unon ft the whole fabric of Mormonism 
through his brain, he concluded straightway stands or falls. Our readers will do well to re- 
that ft was God Almighty Himself from his read the question. In dhet, ft is as follows : 
throne addressing him. He saw no person, and Did Joseph Smith have any method of.aacer-

strated to their satisfaction that departed but 
pure spirits can do all this. Hence, those spirit
ual manifestations which atone lime were sup
posed to be produced cirecdy and immediately 
by the Holy Ghost, are now known to be 
brought about by guardian angels, and often
times by our friends and relatives in the spirit 
world, who have the power to give us dreams,. specially and divinely antherized to represent the „v*.„, nuuua,q luv PU„C* K1<e as uieaiu5 

f^sT’HreVhart^S^ : visions and inspirations according to the nature 
viaefy authorized than any other.?. Can you tell of our persona! organization and their own ad- 
ae? ' van cement. It was not the policy oftheHeav-
Sue’a answers as you can give to these questions, only world to disabuse Joseph Smith's mind on 

will ranch ohligc ’ , this subject at that time, because, while it made
J Student of the Ty&une. : no mateiial difference to such truths as he ad-

. have claimed dhiae missions?
We can only answer this question by asking 

another, H ow can any one teli that any spirit
ual being or principle is divine? The answer 
must be that there’is but one way to test the di
vinity of any message or professed inspiration, 
and that is by its ouality. Joseph Smith had no 
power to test his angehen any other principle. 
There is a greit deal of talk among the Latter- 
day Saints, about his having “koys" given to 

: him; or, in other words, certain “ signs and key
words," by which he c mld’ttll those fpiri’s who 
belonged to the true order from tne false. It is 
taught that there is a s?rt of divine Masonry 
among the ar gels who hold the priesthood, by 
which they can detect these who do not belong 
to their order. Those who cannot give these
signs correctly are supposed to be impos ora. 
Now it is assumed that these secret signs were 
made known to Joseph Snith, and that by their 
aid he was able to escape dec prion from evd 
spirits, andhence it is argued that the authority 
of the priesthood is known to have come from a

I fries prove nothing for the doctrine of those 
j who heil or of those who are healed.

And so with thegi.t of tongues. We have 
before us a certified list of d. zens of ladies ard 
gentleman of reputation in the Unfed States 
who, in the presence of special witnesses, have 
spoken in toSgues—Hebrew, Greek, Italian and 
many other languages, winch they were known 
to ba perfectly ignorant of. We have the 
names atd addresses of taese persons with the 
certificates given, and lack of space alone pre
vents our publishing them.

The whole philosophy of speaking in tongues, 
too, is now understood. Tnat which-was once 
supposed to be brought about by a special and 
wonderfill exerii an of the “power .of God,” is 
now known to be produced by “entrancement’ 
In other words, the person speuking iu tongues 
is controlled by a spiritu*! personage who 
speaks, through his or her organization, the 
tongue of the spirit-world or some tongue 
with which the spirit was acquainted when in 
earth-life. The tongue may be produced by a 
celestial being—one of the ancient apostles, fo r 
instance, or ft may be inspired by a religious 
fanatic of some kind who has not left the earth 
a year. In and of itself the t mgue proves noth
ing. It may not be diviae in its spirit or char
acter or it may not. Anyway, it does not de
clare any tiling for the divinity of the priesthood 
whose flock pcssiss it. Yet these very healings, 
tongues, etc., are the foundation upon which 
thousands of Latter-day Saints fall back when 
the priesthood counsri them to engage in enter- 
prizss which their own jailgment would not 
sanction. They remember the hea’iag, the 
tongue or the Vision, and think that surely their 
dictators must be God’s priesthood or they 

! would not have received these gifts in the ‘

forme 1 an atmosphere that inaugurated our pres
ent spiii'.uil dispensation. I have a written 
message with diagrams given me, upon this, 
while under control, that fully answers the 
question, why we are now bitter able to com
municate with spirit-life.

Written for t^e Rdfyio-PMiCStytifyrl if-JUnx^
fetters.

UY ELIZA A. PIITsHQEK,

We take great pleasure in answering these • vacated, the idea that they were inspired by the 
questions inasmuch as a great amount of ig- ' wonderful and incomprehensible Holy Ghost . «. .u* r* ,*.*>****>*»* *> ..uvn^ ^™IU u^* ..UUi <* 
soranee exists concerning all matters of a spirit- ' gave them importance in the minds of the ig- i divine source. The folly of such an idea is seen 
ual kicd. Even the bulk of the Latter-dav ' norant, who would haverejec.td the very same at a glance. For even suppasing that there are 
Saints, including the priesthood, are profoundly . truths had they thought they were only the in- ■ certain sacred signs by which divine beings can 
ignorant of the nature of all spiritual phenomena spiraticnof perfected or highly progressed be distinguished from evil ones, the question 
as we shall abundantly show. Not that they : msn- f arises in the mind in a moment, how did Joseph,
are unacquainted with the phenomena— th; v I Now, the Book of Mormon was “translated” J Smith know that the angel who brought these 
have seen much of that in their lime (ihauga. i by brain impressions produced on the mind of “signs” was a divine bring to start with? How 
not of late years,) but they do not understand its Joseph Smith by spiritual beings who stood, by did he know this angel did not deceive him? 
philosophy. If such persons will patiently fol- his side and impressed him with their thoughts. J The angei’s “ signs ” did not prove him true, of 
low us in our answers, we think we can present These impressions came through his mind : course. Any body could bring “ signs "and say 

:.5--------------------------------------------------------[ they were divine. The starting-point needed is
; to ascertain how Joseph Smi.h knew the angel 
l was true, who brought the “ signs and tokens,” 
' because unless that was first proved, his signs 

could be worth nothing. If an angel brought 
. Joseph Smith certain “ key-words and tokens " 
■ by which to test spiritual being!', is ft not clear 
' that he needed another angel to give him some

philosophy. If such persons will patiently fol
low us in our answers, we think we can present

Bcun^, tessd, bour.il!
Is^an ever-Jarring sound,

Tiiriliingjo’erjhe measured heat
Of tae country, town and valSy,
Cf the dark forsaken alley,

Apd tie dim and eager thronging of Iketoti"'' 
crowded street;

In a deep and solemn tone.
And a melancholy moan.

domes Ihe harsh, dlseorilaHt waning of this ®u®fBl
• monotone!

Os, thia bos! prophetic fouua,
Mcm’nilil, solemn and pKiourC,

R Cn the great electric wira-
Of the .Ife-sEepeaded lyre,

From each, key and thriving octavo rings a mst d:sea> 
dint groan! , - - '

Bound, beund, bound ? 
in an iron fetter bounilj;

Crks the tolling child of gen^ of fortong
v.-ouJid;

Oh, from out his -cr.e’y cell
May Ms soul triumphant rise, and ia ezaltat satEi§‘. 

swell!
From the deepest depths of pain.
Where the heavenly geria was lain,

In a grandly-flowing measure comes a deep prophetic 
strain !

From the hopeless cell of woe
Such delightful raptaresjflow,

That ear ^deepest love and sorrow in a eyEpsiaef.c 
glow '

From his spirit ■ ' .
Shall inherit

tomepekts thevhave not heretofore thought i like vivid ideas which, like all other inspira- 
muehab.ut. We will turn now to the first ; tidnal mediums, he had to clothe in his own 
emestioB, er that concerning— , language. Hence tae want of grammar, the

inflated style of some of the language, and the 
joseph smith and memeership. - repetvim with which the Bock of Mormon 

— ■ ‘ " >d to the difference ' abQHDgs’ Had Joseph Smith been an educated
.u^j now man accustomed to literary composition, the 
We reply very same impressions would have been sodif- 

I ferent’y worded that they would have made al-

This question is with regard to the diffe 
between Joseph Smith and other persons 
known as “Spiritual Mediums.”

’ ferent’y worded that they 
i together another book,

. that, so far as the phenomena of spiritual mam 
ifestation went, there was no difference. ■ - , , - . *

Joseph Smith was simply a medium, although i wouid have been virtually the same, 
not so perfect in his mediumistie gifts as many i 
persons now living; He saw spirits, compara
tively speaking, on but a few occasions. So 
great has been the development of such powers 
since h’s time that there are now hundreds of

THE‘’UBIM AND

although the

THUMMIN."

ideas

kind

mediums who can see and talk with spiritual 
beings at any moment. !

Speaking of his first vision, Joseph Smith j 
says that “ when he came to' he found himself 
“lying upon his back looking tip into heaven." 1

Evidently he had fallen into what is called a :

We now turn to the question. What 
of a thing was the “Urim and Thummin,” and 
how did it operate? Orson Pratt says that the 
“Urim and Thummin” consisted of two trans-

■ tests by which he could discover the authority 
■ and truth ot the one that brought the sigrs? 
: And then would he not have needed another 
i angel to give him some further “tests and key

words ” by which he could test that one ? Would 
he not have needed to have gone on testing this 

i way for ever ? The thing is without a bottom.
It has no starting place, no foundation; for let 
who will come and reveal “signs and tokens," 

I another angel is needed with still further “ signs 
and tokens "by which to test him in his turn.

' And yet this ia the baseless foundation upon 
which the whole superstructure of the priest- 

i hood in Utah rests.

1 Church, Ii’tie dreamiog that all these manifes
tations are natural affairs and brought about, in 
thousands of cases, by spir.ts but very little su 
perior to themselves.

That which will apply to healings and 
tongues, applies with equal force to dreams and 
visions. Tuere are natural laws, as simple as 
those by which telegraphing upon the wires, is 
brought about, by which our guardian spirits, 
as well as the loved who have passed away, can 
impress us with dreams and visions, or by 
which they can. fill us with a portion of their 
own happy influence.

As to prophecies, they are produced precisely 
as the gift ot tongues. Some one io the spirit
life more or less advanced, who sees a little fur
ther into the future, or who thinks he does, । . . „ ■
speaks his conceptions through the organize- ^he globing words or wi^^ 
tion of some mediumistie brother or sister. 
This is the reason why prophee’es, which the 
fpjhker was fully assured were not given by 
himself, have so often partially failed in their 
Fulfillment. The inspiring being was but hu
man and therefore imperfect in his calculations.

In this manner we can sweep away the en
tire foundation upon which the absolute priest- ’ To tae glowing word? ef wisdom that aw swelHaj fem

> All the iEnertrnth aud beautythat jis earnestteaehirgs 
I show!

Let us listen to the lefeos,

Mg soul,
While tie rapture and the thrilling
Of tie musie, and tie trilling,

Sial; reflect tie crystal Scanty of his spirit's m*c:

Bund, did I say?
Let us listen shils we aiy,

parent crystals “set in two rims cfa bow.” 
The High Priests of ancient Israel made use of 
crystals of this kind into which, hke Joseph 
Smith, they would gaze until certain spiritual 
influences began to work upon their minds. । ,
But neither the ancient prophets nor Joseph ’ ”
Smith had the least comprehension how the is ran-, w uum UH BUR'lj liUCUf WJ WAV muius vi
operation was brought about. Of course, both the Latter day Saints, Brigham Yourg and the

. ________, he and they attributed all they did not under- : Apostles have no authority to control and direct
upon his band'” and get some one to write ? stand to the “power of God." The explanation them. The only assurance which thepriest-
while he dictated the thoughts cr inspirations . of the phenomena is. however, simple enough, hc-od have that their authority really came from
which were passing through his mind.' This is < !
how mediums do the world over. William Clay
ton of this city wiil bear testimony that Joseph ; 
Smith received his revelations in this way, f 

The revelation on Polygamy came on this = 
very principle, and this will explain how it is 
that the misconceptions of humanity get mixed 
up with inspirations of heaven, and how it is 
that all inspirations are imperfect. A?1 revela
tions, even if given by the divinest personage in 
existence must be more or less human because 
of the imperfections Of the Vehicle through j unuuu ui miuu, uuipa tv iuiuw uie wjutji miu 
whomthejr are given* In this way it was that that emdition in which his c’airvoyant faculties 
Mosse, Elijah and others mixed their own cruel j or powers of vision are excited into action, 
and barbarous ideas up with their inspirations, j The “Urim and Thummin" conf is ted of Seer

trance and had been unconscious for a time, ! 
just asal mediums are when perfectly in that.
condition. Ia receiving his revelations in after 1 
years we ere told that he would “lean his head !

tire foundation upon which the absolute priest
ly system ot Mormonism stands. Its claims are 
upheld by ignorance and. they dissolve at a 
touch. Light is breaking in Utah. Truth is 
thundering at the gates of superstition; they 
must go down, and reason and enlightenment 
will march gloriously through. And in this 
Territory—the most iron-bound and mentally 
enthralled of any spot on earth—will yet be 
the most independent and daring thinkers the 
world cm produce. Joseph Smith’s mission 
wiil have a new birth, and all tin testimony his

his soul I
Ictus Met to every note 
As they float.

On a peal of ringmg e those ; 
goal I

from the spirit’s inn®-

Bound, bouce, bound!
'?<s a melanshoJy i-oueS,
’Kb a deep, prophetic eokh, 

’When it floats

Tf fhi« fnnnilAf invi nf finaAllrt Ri^R ol tokfpQ I ”*« “»Vv H BCW D*^ »uu «*HU'w ivouwuy uw 
;/L^n^nnl 0/n mS’^ ^ mwfr*- • disciples have received from the invisible world 13 la.Be, Or built OB sand, then, to the minds Ox * _■« ..., I „ fnnnd In nova -^mn nroanAnt withwill yet be found to have been pregnant with 

meaning aud great purr o 59, although not that 
purpose or meaning which wo in car ignorance
supposed.

These crystals, or “Urim and Thummin/ acted ■ God, is that certain angels who brought them 
prtasthe common Seer or “Peep Stone" does " what they supposed to be true “keys" or 

; now-adays. It helped to concentrate the i ,: tokens” of the priesthood told them (or those 
| brain so that it could be internally operat- ’ who ordained their.) that they were divinely 
; ed upon or controlled by spiritual beings. Many authorized. What does this amount to ? It is 

persons gaze into these “ Seer Stones” until they ; only another way of saying that the being who 
see personages and various scenes, as they sup- brought them these tokens, told them that le 
pose, in the stone. The fact is they see nothing and his signs were correct, aud for the ■whole of 
in the stone. The stone only helps them to see. which they had to take his word. Where, then, 
Thii power is in the brain. There can be noth- . does the authority of the orthodox priesthood 

i rest? What does such divine authority amounting in the stone; it simply, by assisting concern
tration of .mind, helps to. throw the looker into

CimiOUS IWIDS1WB3..

FredletU ns.— l young Lady Entranced*

■ LETTER FROM LYDIA E. BAKER.

Dear Journal.—Permit me to give your 
readers a littie spice to the dis’a that Da Fahn- 
htoik and Underhill are treating your readers

and put but the compound as “the word ofthe 
Lord.” To Dass impressional revelations 
through a man’s brain as in the case of Jcssph 
Smith, is as difficult a task to execute perfectly 
as running a pure stream of water through a 
very muddy one,—-they, will get mixed. The 
man’s own thoughts and ideas will more or less 
influence and color his inspirations. Hence the 
folly of those who worship the Book of Doctrine 
ana Covenants or any other record of Revela
tions. All prophets from the highest to the 
lowest are and must be fallible as the vehicles

Stones, and they assisted Joseph Smith’d unde
veloped mediumistie powers, so that his spirit
ual guides could operate upon him; and there 
was nothing more miraculous about them than 
in the case of any other “ Seer Stones.” Joseph 
Smith would look into his “Urim and Thum-

for the transmission of ideas. It is precisely 
with inspirations as it is with ordinary light.

The light may be pure, in fact heaven’s own 
golden sunlight, and as divine as any that rad
iates through the universe, but it will be tinged 
by the medium through which it passes, and be
come red, white, blue or green light, according 
to the color of the glass, although it was pure 
white in the first instance. So it is with fan- 
pressional revelations; they are the most “ risky" 
things in existence. If given by Jesus himself, 
they are liable to be warned and twisted in the 
brain of the prophet or medium. Imagine the 
folly of the world worshipping and tying itself 
down for all time to come to revelations coming * 
simply as thoughts through the brain, as many 
ol Joseph Smith’s did! Ancient as well as mod
ern revelations have come in this way. These 
acts are no w breaking on the minds of the Lat- 
fer-day Saints. They are beginning to under 
stand that Joseph was a medium, and so far, 
different from no other* Bnt he had, we con
tend, a far higher mission relating to humanity 
than the bulk of such men have. He was however, 
not infallible on that account. Revelation was 
transmitted through him on the same prin
ciples and was open to the same natural difficul
ties and liabilities to erron
^' PHILOSOPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH’S MISSION.

The philosophy of Joseph’s mission was sim
ply this: The great Spiritual world were de
sirous of-opening up communication with this 
earth, in order to bring about the vast changes

min *’ until he would see words which he imag
ined were in the crystals themselves. In. real
ity the words were in his brain, into which they 
were impressed when the focusing of his 
thoughts on the crystals had brought him into 
the proper condition to be operated upon. One 
curious fact was noticed by Joseph Smith him
self, with regard to these crystals. He discov
ered that after a time he could translate without 
their aid. How was this? Like all other me
diums, the “ Seer Stones’’ were only necessary to 
help his spiritualistic development; when that 
was sufficiently brought about they were no 
longer necessary.

A. Jackson Davis, the Sser, telfa us that fcr 
years he had to be thrown into the inspirational 
condition by the aid of an operator or mesmer
ize!. After a time he became so developed in 
his inspiration powers that he could enter the 
necessary condition by the force of his own will, 
when his mind was in a suitable state. This 
was the way with Joseph Smith and the “ Urim 
and Thummin." It became unnecessary to him, 
because his inspirational qualities were develop
ed by use. In Joseph Smith’s language, “ the 
spirit of revelation, increased upon, him ” so that 
he did not need the “ Urim and Thummin " any 
longer. A spiritual medium of our day who un
derstands the phenomena, speaking cf -the same 
thing, would simply say:

“He became eo developed that he no longer 
required any external aid to throw him into a 
spiritualistic condition, or one in which he could 
be acted upon."

MARTIN HARRIS AND HIS TESTIMONY.

which that intercourse js designed to result in.
They were about to develop mediums or in- 

spiraticnal people through whom they could 
talk to mortals by the thousand; and they made 

■ use of Joseph Smith, who was a natural* born 
medium, to raise up a people to assist in this 
great work. The main thing they expected to 
accomplish through Joseph was, the gathering 
together of an Inspirational people who would 
believe in continuous revelation. This great 
point gained, it was but of little consequence 
if a few errors were interwoven with his creed, 
as it was well understood that when communi
cation was once practically established to any 
extent between the two worlds, all errors could 
be easily corrected in due time.

^iwthe book of mormon was produced.
' ia’J^h Smith’s day the philosophy of 

^ , spiritual impressions was perfectly unknown, 
| and Joseph Smith was as ignorant as the rest 

’ of the world on that subject. One thing that 
ifc^,^*® Particularly ignorant of was the nature

“ or inspirations'. In conformity 
kaat of agt. U'nre big 

till WF<i ' i
lalaWM Ju. Auk .4 ci . a

to ? A child can see that the “ signs " have to 
■ be proved correct before they are of any use, 

and that the very evidence by which they could 
' bs proved true, would enable us to do without 
j them. ,
i If there is an idea of which a grown-up rea- 
i Boning man ought to be ashamed, it is the notion 
j that the God of the Universe and angelic brings 
j have no better way of detecting devilish spirits 
I and unauthorized-beings, except by certain grips 
j and secret words—that, in other words, they 
i need such a puny imperfect thing as a species 
i of Masonry by whicii to keep the evil and the

Sure apart. The facts in the case are, that all 
oly spiritual beings carry the evidence of their 
own purity and divine nature with them 

wherever they go. They breathe their goodness 
in their looks, their countenance, their speech; 
it impregnates the atmosphere which surrounds 
their persons. Pure spirits coming in contact 
with evil ones, feel as though they were being 
poisoned. They no more need the aid of signs 

j and tokens to detect the degraded and devilish 
than we need grips and tokens to detect the 
whiskey-drinker and tobacco-smoker, whose 
breath infects the atmosphere around him. Spir
itual beings have but to approach each other 
when, by the great laws of attraction and repul
sion, they discover each othei’s quility. Even 
here in this life, we can oftentimes sense the 

; presence ef corrupt persons by their very atmos- 
3 phere, when not a word is spoken. How much ■ 
! more is this the case in the other worid, where 
I men and women are disrobed of the flesh and 
I spirit talks directly to spirit, and where every 
I thought can ba read by the intelligent and pro- 
i cressed. The very fact that the priesthood of 
: Utah have remained tied down to the ignorant 

and empty paraphernalia cf signs and key
words, proves that they have not mastered the 
first and simplest facts of spirit-life; and that, in 
■fact, they have lost their mission from the heav
enly world, or they would certainly understand 
spiritualities better. '

j So much for the “ Keys of the Kingdom.” 
Many other points relied upon by the priest
hood, as special evidences of the divinity .of 
of their system, are equally valueless. A great 
deal has been said by the priesthood about the 
spiritual gifts which the Church once possessed, 
and they have been referred to as so many evi
dences of divine favor.

Speaking with tongues, seeing visions, etc., 
have been testified to as most direct proofs of 
the divinity of the priesthood. But are they 
so ? Take healings for instance. It is now un-

The next question is as to the nature of the 
phenomena to which Martin Harris bears testi
mony. In Martin Harris's case, we have a very 
common phase of mediumship. Martin Harris, 
David Whitmer, and Oliver Cowdery were all 
mediums of a certain kind. They were all 
clairvoyants or natural Seers to a greater or less 
extent. They prayed together until they got in
to that condition which brought their clairvoy
ant powers into exercise; when they saw the 
spiritual personages who were controlling and 
influencing Joseph Smith, who tell them cer
tain things respecting the Book of Mormon. 
There is no particular wonder that they have 
never denied their testimony, bscause it was- 
doubtless, true; but there is nothing very aston
ishing about it, although it is true. Hundreds 
of persons who possess the Seer organization, 
have seen such angelic or spiritual personages 
since that day; some ot them of lower, and 
some of higher degree. Had Martin Harris and 
the other two witnesses not possessed the facul
ty of Seerehip, they might have prayed until 
their heads were grey, and all the hosts of heav
en combined could not have caused them to 
have seen a spiritual being. Doubtless Joseph 
Smith was impressed to select men of the proper 
organizations, so that they might be operated 
upon in the necessary way. It is alao true that 
his spiritual instructors had a special object in 
View in operating upon these particular men, 
and in giving them a peculiar testimony. But..- u
...u..-.»». p.i-.OM flip nmnjreRtitinn was haled • transmits tie viviliz'.Bginflq<

derstood to be a quality peculiar to the orgaai- 
zition of csitiin persons, Even the Latter- 
day Saints themselves have often noticed that 
some persons could heal while others could not; 
apd that just as often as otherwise, the very 
best men in the church had the least ot the “gift 
of healing." Thia, to those who locked upon 
healings as being a special manifestation of 
God’s favor was very remarkable and puzzling. 
We now know healing by the laying on of 
hands to be a natural gift, Scores of men thus 
endowed are now devoting their whole lives to 
^e business of healing on the apostolic princi
ple in this country, it ig true that there are 
cases where healing is brought about in answer 

| to prayer, and where no natural healer was 
; present; but even in that ease the healing is 
j performed on the same principle. The healer 
i in «cs!h?s;s”?s !S oae °f ^e benevolent ones 

on the othei side ot the vail who possesses the 
। natural gift and exerts it through the organiza- 

v/1® ®sh> through whom he
* ^^"nsniits tis Vivihs’Bg io8iwsc?» Tiiess hG^l-

to.
In the wilds of our Texas Prairie, I have little 

to i Iler but the spontaneous growth of a seif- 
made mediumship, not having had the benefit of 
magnetizes, while learning the “batter way.” 
I am not disposed to cavil about the word, 
“ Animal Magnetism,” and care not what it is 
called, but I can testify with the old Mohawk, 
that I am often showed whilst in the unconcious 
trance, an electrical formation passing between 
myself and the spirit, producing the necessary 
conditions.

At one’time, the spirit controlling came and 
endeavored to establish it, and merely formed a 
sufficiency tor me to recognize that the reasons 
why she could not do more, was in consequence 
of a derangement in my health, and she stepped 
before me and laid her hand upon the pit of the 
stomach and healed me, thereby establishing this 
magnetic current, then telling me to go home at 
such a time, for a son would be born to a sister, 
telling conditions of its birth. I obeyed, and 
found the message true to the letter.
I could mention many singular cases, but leave 

them for a little amusing inci lent, independent 
of spirit control. When first developing as a 
medium, I was sitting daily with a very intelli
gent young lady,—Mattie H., and who, though 
partially developed herself, was a member of 
the Methodist Church. There was a big meet
ing going on, and one night when Mattie H., 
and myself and a married sister and husband, 
being present, some of the young -lady friends 
went into the altar to get religion, and though 
Mattie H. believed it more a work ot progress, 
chan grace, she went into the altar alee to talk 
to thein, and the moment she stepped within the 
circle of seekers, she fell, stiff and rigid as in a 
trance. Her sister came to me, to go to her and 
bring her away. I felt that I could, but feared 
to face the bigoted audience. I took the baby 
and sent Jennie. She returned without success, 
and we sent her husband, and he also failed. 
Then she made a second effort, when I refused 
again, but all to no purpose. It was getting late, 
and I resigned my little charge, and went myself, 
though all eyes were turned upon me, as 1 had 
to pass nearly the whole length of the aisle, to 
the altar, and all gave way as I neared it, as if 
expecting, they knew not what. The moment I 
touched Mattie, her muscles relaxed, and I 
helped her first to a sitting position, and then 
raised her to her feet and led her out through 
the crowded house, she leaning heavily upon me, 
unable to speak, until a few yards from the door, 
when she exclaimed, “ Oh t Miss Lydia, I am so 
glad you came to me. I wanted you to come so 
much, for I knew that you could relieve me, 
though my own efforts were all iu vain.” I asked, 
“ Did you know what was the matter? She 
replied, “Yes; I knew I was under spirit con
trol, that you could remove." ,
I had often been called by my spirit monitors, 

“a controlling medium; and very often con
trolled spirits that had her under influence; and 
at one time given a power over one controlling 
her, that was fearful, but at this time, I was in 
mv normal condition, and made no particular 
effort of will to demagnetize her. The question 
is, what did this, if it was not magnetism in 

mlnd again, I have been showed another 
species of magnetism, that is designated ” Planet
ary magnetism,” and have been told that it 
is also a process of growth, at first lacking force 
to reach out from our Planet to the spirit sphere 
surrounding it, but increasing in the evolutions 
of time, until it has met a hke exhalation from 
the spirit sphere, when the two commingling,

From tbe hopeless cell of pain. 
Whore ike heavenly germ was lair..

Where the to'!;™ chMC of gc&ss in a web of Site is 
wanna! ■
?;;®®3t MantiStaMUH« I h J:

hi a silver bite: bmiti ;
Sings the Biifc-B, teorfyljjca;

As cte listens to the swell 
Of the music and the Chiming, 
Ol tbe chanting aa-1 the rhyming, 
Ard the most deHgh‘.f.il timing

Of Hie silver marriage ’jell I 
‘Tis a hope-emjiaiiting Bound 

» When, thi merry peals resound 
To the blending of tiie spirits in a union fMy boand ’

When the pealing,
Fondly stealing,

A"1 the future love revealing, 
la the silver tks of feeling, where the soul is IXaly 

bound I ■

’Tis a deep prophetic sonad. 
When its Jarring pea’s resound

To the rending of the fetters, in a link untimely hound J
To the rending,
Never ending.

And the mast untimely blending 
Of the hope-fjrsaken spirits ia a web of fortune worsua?

’Tis a melancholy moan, 
’Tis a deep prophetic groan, 

Thrilling o’er the measured beat
Of the country, town and valley, 
Of the dark, forsaken alley,

Anil the dim and eager thronging of the densely-crowled

In

etreet. 
In a sail and mournful ennui

Comes the pealing.
Onward stealing, 

AM Mie fature.pain revealing, 
a deep, rebellious fueling of a soul discordan J 

bonnd! . '
Bound, bound, bound I
Mournful, solemn. and profound!

How it thrills along the .wire 
Of theiife-sugpendei lyre;

Swelling from the trembling octave in a deep and wail - 
ing sound 1 . .

Bound, bound, bound 1
To u lifeless dogma bound t

Cries tiie child, of superstition in ft web of fortune 
woani!

From his darZand dismal ceil
Comes the.raiUng
And the quailing.
And the melancholy wailing,

That along the dawning ages shall in past delusions 
swell 1

From the dismal cell of woe 
Such discordant echoes flow 

That onr deep nnd earnest sorrow in a sympathetic glow
To his hope-forsaken spirit, 
Which he truly doth inherit, 

AU in vain the living beauty of the higher light would 
■ show!.

In a sad and solemn knell
The prophetic measures swell ’

In a pea! of dying echoes from his spirit’s inner coil 1 
’Tis a melancholy sound, 
In a spell of madness bound;

How it floats
On the solemn-pealing notes, 

From the cell of woe and pain, 
Where the hopeless germ was Iain, 

Where the child of superstition in a web of fate 18 
wound!

How the pealing,
Onward stealing,

AU the future pain revealing, 
Shows the deep rebellious feeling of a child in error 

hound!
’Tis an omen of despair,

Breathing sadness,
And a melancholy madness, 

Through the ais!
In a measure darkly swelling.
From the palace and the dwelling, 

To .the dying generation* In an agonizing prayer.
Ciiriehton Hall, La Forte, Indiana,

Car The widow of General George H. Thom
as has received his life insurance money, §1 J. 
UVli
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REVEALED TO MAN.
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By the Guardian Spirit of David Corkss.
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Publisher. 
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tion Printers. ■ 
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The Moilum iDavil Gerisi, of Huntley's Greve 
Miiienrvfo., I*,.,'through whom this work was 
iriven.hai been a-careful ot-terror of the phenom- 
euaof “Modern Spiritualisin'’ for over twenty years 
ml durins that time he has been the humble Me
llum through which hundreds of philosophieaband 

: scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is awuned- 

■ seated farmer, far advanced in years.. Hea^ksfor 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

. ~ The Introduction entitled “The Unvaiimg,“’treats 
■ man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s

Tha authoress his given her life,-for "twelve years M t
GlAIYVGTANT PHYsiClAN, to thoLcaNt-scfdfaeassfc 

I'ivrvaristHitjeMetitB of tho-story-.ate taken from teal lifts- 
K-kh I at a slight coloring of Scfijs,
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Unfoldings. ।
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things. i
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

wav mediums paint li censuses, in the true order of . 
-'he development of the arts and sciences. <
3 n part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies ot ■ 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of aii 
kinds of language investigated. The ring teat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrumenrs around tha 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
tv-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon ■ 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen. i

The-work wiil be se»t by mail from this office
PRICE.30 cents; postage, 2 ceuta. For sale by tbe RE- 

LtGIO-FHiLOlOPHIJAL PUBLISHING H0U8E, 187 A 
189 8. Clark street, Chicago.
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THR BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARR V’S WISH

OB
P L A V I N G S O L D I E R.

BY MBS. H. N. GREEN.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, New Y«i* 
wffi dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELOOX. 
ONS and ORGANS of six flratclass makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will takt 
from $5 to <25 monthly, until paid, flickering plMM 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogna# 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERK.
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ANEW PROPOSITION.
Our friends are sending us the name* of Spiritualists who 

are not subscriber# for the Jouattat, requesting us to send 
tha paper to them for three months on trial, with th* M« 
surance that such person will on receiving the paper r* 
mlt Fifty Cents for a three oinntti*’trial. ,

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understaullng with all who may time 
receive this paper, that if shey do not want It on such 
terms that they at once alvlse m of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parlies c.;nttaw to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Crab for the tat three month*, and 
irregular rates taera >ft-a

. #59“ The sale of this extraordinary work will be cf tlio most
, Unprecedented nature. Price, $1, 0, postage«Pct’.
: For gale at The RELiGio-PHrLosopHiCAL 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street, 

; Chicago,!]].

^o^r

THE «EMPfiBS8”*ai olker Rubber Good* #
Tob

Thv V^ of Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Rend stsmp for circular#. Address: •- EH7REH8 " Oo. 

189 Clerk Sl>, Boom 19 Chicago.

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. ' • ■ AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office, 

South Clark Street.
. Chicago Ill.

Testimonials*
The Waters’ P.anog are known as among the very M> 

' We are enabled to apeak of these instruments with COS- 
. fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist, 
I We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos from 
i personal knowledge as being of the very beet quality.— 
j Christian Intelligencer.
1 Our friends* will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beat 
I assortment of Pianos, Melodeons aud Organs, to b* 
I found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.
| Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish- 
j ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at- 
I tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo*

deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instr** 
meats, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have ta- 
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
Many people of the present day, who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer Mte 
Mr, Waters, butwe happen to know that his instrument*

' The above named little works of about thirty 
‘ pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
■ a series designed especially for children, youth and 
! CmSnT™& ^F± 1 • Tamed hta’a’^

M.S. H. X Greene is one of the mos- populat , and “honors’* connected therewith were*ever thought 
writers of the present age and especially adapted . of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’Piano Forte# now

1 to the writing of popular liberal books for Chib ' "
t dren.
= This series of Books which we have entered upon 
’ publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
’ but of course their tone and philosophy will con- 
j fine their sale principally to the families ef Spirit- 
• d»Bst9, LiberaRsts and the. Ufaiidren’s Progressive 
( Lyceums-

They are aptly 8fib;W.td and every w;<v attrae- 
irt PRICE, 15 cents each, Ear sale nt the ife of thfa

i paper* •

in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
i any manufacturer in the world might wen be proud. Wa 
: have always been delighted with it a* a sweet tonsdand. 
: powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of ita dura- 
i oility. More than this, gome of tho best amateur plant* 
i in the city, as well as several celebrated plant ate* hav* 
; performed on said piano, aud all pronounce it a superior

and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* wa 
i could not give.—Home Journal.

Hw Waters, 481 Broadway, is timed for'the CXC«l" 
enw ef his Ite, and organs—Kvening Post.

.Ta* 'K.r,' ?hw make with the best manufheturti 
in America.—Tae Independent, N. Y.
v n v’f

A NEW PROPOSITION.
* To any one who has never taken the Journal 
will send i t lor three months on trial, on receipt

i ffifty cents <

^JlLTON Y ’ pETEBF,

ATTORNEY AT & AW, t
^CMet^Of lUinoiv.

HNRMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN MA80I8M 
Cai., keeps the Bau QiO'PstnxHioPHtcsi Joasu forsaie, and 

t will receive fabscriptiou* for the same. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Boa
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder*— 
I lanchettes* etc, always oa tend.

■ rl iwll tf -

WaronOhm Ac Co., No. 601 North PR*

Keep SM'tnW on hand all the

; Boom IB.Lombard Block, Maara* asraet, adjoining’ fort- 
I OfficeBnUdiug. Tf

spenc«’M Positive an* Negative Powder*, 
t fo : cede th cflice. '

Publishing Association, and) all* otter temdor Ibte

! StoWeo Peiw, Stationary, ato. 5
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i the “ Grand Army,” and ctii dally niDl»| lit 
I upon our previously advertiso! appointment, 
i "Why don't you harmonise with ta!'
i Said a tall, long bearded brother, trying to get 

control of our hall, engaged some two months 
f previously for our exclusive labor,—'1 Why don't 

Diab Jovbnal:—I wish to be held person- ; you harmonize with w!”

Mitle»/»a» gdigto-Mae^Mcal Journal.

Harmeny—What Is It J
Letter from Veritas Sumter Two,

felly responsible for what I may say in this arti- M S»i the Headquirters,
©X f°r 11 m*y b* ^ many hones, co workers ( j^ Be ^ ^ o{ ^ gdvocates
must, and will, differ with me widely in my prac- i of “harmonious action” pr»ve t) us the poesibili- 
lical application of the above term. A sort of ty oi agreement under such circumstances? We 
"2 “^^KiZSZ;1 E^£“AT™lfiSw« 
Tested my attention with its manifest significancy t onj hand and gives complete control on the oth- 
that I fed to ask the question at the head of i er.

SEW BOOK! |
entitled i

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.” i

Thia work a an exhaustive treatise on these sab- ' 
jacta, and shows ho* to keep eggs freak for year at I

NATURE’S
•if

this article. Each one of course will define “bar- 
mooy” from his own conception thereof. Butte : 
the article referred to, which is a quotation from ■ 
thePrst iit Age.

The wri*er rays, “ Each one of our papers 
ire answering the demand which brought them 
into ex! stance. The one thing most desirable is 
that each shall, like the pioneer, cavalry, infant' •

If, aa an excuse for organic effort, it is assart
ed that we have no centre without it, or that

ry, and artillery corps of a grand army, move 
forward ii harmonious action against a cam- 
mon fe, and victory must ensue. If we find 
that by accident or misapprehension, as is some
times the case, any of the sub-divisions of the 
army are producing confusion by attacking 
each other instead of the common enemy, the 
wrong should be at once righted.” Now, all 
this at first glance may look plausible, e?p ic!ally 
to the superficial observer; bit couched in this 
fraternal language lies the whole kernel of the 
position, and no illustration could have been se
lected running so entirely counter tothe real 
harmony of our cause as thia We are told that 
each one shall, as “ the one thing most desira
ble? become one of ‘ the pioneer, cavalry, infanty, 
and artillery corp3, move forward, etc? Unpopu
lar as it may m»ke us, we beg to dissent from any 
organization of forces which must inevitably 
carry wilh il the very mistakes and usurpations 
which we are constantly ascribing to a “ ccm- 
mon foe? For our life we cannot look at this 
little clause, but ;»■«!&—up pops to our curious 
vision, the little Minors, Colonels, Brigadiers, 
Captains, and a big General somewhere, who 
must toct the word of command, and see how 
the rations are dealt out, court-martial the in- 
suberdinate and promote his frieads, go to 
Washington and have a good time with the 
President—if one can be found in. such a state 
of things—and bs feasted and feted at our ex
pense, &s.

Weare always treading on somebody5 toes, 
but it is only to get a hearing. Now, did our 
beautiful heaven-bora philosophy come down 
to us in a military garb? Far from it! It 
came to turr tfcay the pomp, and pride, and ty
ranny, of servitude. When shall we hear the 
last “of this “ grand army s scheme ? When 
shall we in as ready to meet every “ foe ” in 
our own ranks, as cut of it? Every movement 
made with a view to hold our resources and 
opinions ia subjection to anything smacking cf 
a’military surveillance, will prove abortive.

Only think of the Nazarene and his paste- 
costed followers coming into rank and file ’un
der their leader, and moving forwardn in har- 
nasions action ” under such a system. It is 
one of the greatest binders to suppose that 
truly inspired men and women cf any age can 
do it! No. " Harmonious action ” consists in 
letting each liberated soul follow its own “ Ho
ly Ghost? and accomplish its own work. If 
we may accept the record, the apcstles were 
sent cut on their separate missions, and they 
were to go through " ail the world, preaching, 
ete.” No Pope, no General to put words in their 
mouths, but each led on by the Spirit, freed 
from ail c das and creeds cf ambiti .us men. 
The very root c-f inharmony has laid in this at
tempt to General cur forces, and convert it into 
an army.

Had the titre,oneans and talent expended in 
an attempt to proselyte to a leadership in our 
rank?, been devoted to the quiet, peaceful, and 
discreet unfoldmentcf our inspirational powers, 
what a work might have been wrought *

The bk“$8:-d angels, when, left alone, have thus 
far carried their mediums along to the proud 
summits cf victory, triumphant against the 
combined hosts of bigotry and persecution! 
Talk of calling A. J. Da vis into this “army,” 
or Dr. Newton. C. Foster, Emma Hardinge, 
our marvelous Cora L. V. Tappan, Fannie Al
lyn, Addle L. Ballou, and a host of others! 
Who will hold the roll of red tape by which 
they are to be promoted f Who, with only a 
feeble tapir, lit by the flint and steel of decaying 
usurpations, dare talk of giving a place or pro
tection to these burning quenchless lights of 
our heaven? Why don's we put the fertile 
plains and towering mountains, the whispering 

. woods and billowy waters of the great deep, 
into our little puny limitations, ana tell them 
they belong to our great army, and mus^ go as 
we like? Just as inconsistent to plant men 
and women on cur own individual platform: as if 
we should thus address the boundless teing of 
a God!

Every step ia this movement shows how for 
shojt conservative organizations have fallen, 
When compared with the distributive, apostolic, 
and widely diffusive energes of Mediumship. 
Men and women; yea, babes and sucklings, 
touched by these silent fingers all over our fair

; many little societies have stranded on the sands 
i of disintegration,—* we still reply that we are se

cure only as we trust to an individual centre, 
and learn to navigate our own craft. We have

। learned thia by experience, and feel that local 
and individual needs are rarely or never sup
plied outside of themselves. 8 > rapid, too, are

I these changes, at present, that wc look for dis
integration, and, furthermore, we prefer It, as of 
infinite value to w, seeing it demonstrates the 
uterim possibility of monopoly under the new 
order of things.

We hope that every “old bottle” of the mouldy 
past, which is lugged in as a receptacle for the 
new wine of the kingdom, will burst instanter!
We are perfectly willing our leaven should run ... .
foaming into the homes of the hungry, even if j Sentfree- 
it goes by the penny  wor h. And we like the | 
Utile mills of Gao, which, in almost every home, j 
grind surely, and give the unadulterated article, j

We like tbe harmony of countless voices all astir f 
with the glow and fervor of descending inspire- t 
tiou! We like the tiny rap and mystic touch 
which have already vanquished the ‘'common foe” | 
and compelled acknowledgement in ecclesiastical i 
courts and councils all over Christendom ! Pardon i
us, bat the wrl er of the clause referred to, talks ; 
as if he was afraid, and like the renowned Fallstaff i 
must pr pare to show fight! My dear sir, Rip j 
Van Winkle could tell you the “common foe” is i 
already & prisoner! we don’t build anymore i 
churches! We don’t want any more colleges now j 
for the special purpose of priest making ! We pray i 
for the time when armies shall be disbanded, and j 
red-tape go to the rag-man’s! But we would like ■ 
a spiritual jubilee, when every oae will bring a 
hearty clasp of the hand, a warm heart, a braiu 
pulsing with the tremulous vibrations of true 
botherhood. We would, like ta harmonize vi:a 
all true lovers of “peace and good will to men,” iu 
those sweet and gushing melodies that roil up 
from consecrated hearts to the ears of our faithful 
guides, God’s ministering spirits 1 We would like j 
to wave aloft onr banner in that grand procession ; 
of souls, whose redemption forever forbids the i 
narrow regimen of authority.other thin the choice • 
aud authority of the soul. Yes, wa can harmoifizs ] 
with every note iu the scale cf such a jubilee! |

When shall we have such a spiritual reunion,and J 
leave out entirely this bane of true inspiration, * 
this cause of inharmony? ‘And there arose a I 
contention among them who should he”—Captain I 
General; ‘ v . ■

The Question'

BciZ^’i'-n’A’ they Preachers.*

We were pleased oc reading Brother Mss=s Hull’s 
evidence that he was once aa Advent preacher,— 
not that we think our brother honored by belong
ing to this family of first-class Hara; and inasmuch 
as he was faithful to "the mamma of unrighteous
ness,” and. failed, we readily receive him into'“ev
erlasting habitations.”

We expect soon to find certificates'fr om Elder 
Mlles Grant, in our eoluans. that ha was ones an 
Adventist; for, sin°e his being defeated by Bro.ii- 
er Houghton, in Ohio, aud by ourself In Dansville, 
New York, we h ive heard several Adventists de 
nounce him as a Spiritual^*, declaring that he was 
never a first class Adventist.

Tne leading Adventists in Dansville, New York, 
openly say tbat they were “rfisappohred in their 
man.” However that may be, we know not, nor 
do we care. This we know. We met him, we . 
whipped him in fair debate, and ean do it again, i 

. By the way, are there any ot theprophe’sof Ad- ■ 
venhsm who desire to tilt with u's for truth’s sake, ,
on our favorite resolution :

‘felrei, The Bible, King James’ Version, sus
tains modern Spiritualism in all of its phases aud 
teachings.”

The discussion to be governed by strict Parlia
mentary usages.

What says Brother Zig ? Will he bring out his 
favorite advocate. Elder Stephenson, or his Broth
er Reed? •

& V. Wilson.

Writxn fcr Iks lidis^irPkilci^aial Journal,

Angels’ Visits.
BY EEV SAMUEL W. DUFFIELD.

Setae brief, sweet smile, 
WhichiladdtE, us erewhile, 

Aad cheers the labor of a weary mile.

Some single word, .
Whicli now anil then has stirred 

Our spirits with a sense of strength conferred.

Some clasping hand, 
' Whose worth we understand, 

When friends are few and famine walks the land.

Some hope, wi® 
Lights up a darked^G day, 

And calls us into praise wiusyc

an expewe of has than enehalfcektperd.sea!
Thera are two «gg mmom each year; flrat, April and 

May ; Mooed, firm m’ddlaof July to middle of October, 
when eggs ean ba purchased from 10 to If oenlspar doran, 
Mi if praaorrad until winter, they can ba acid from 30 to 
M cents par dozen. Tha proowre* are miro Md reliable.

Over throe hundred tlonaaad Ici.i ayp ire already pre
sorted thia seaton by penoao who t mu fl Dr. B’.* prooeaaoe 
loot year.
Rancid Butter, (which can be taught for lew than 
one-half the ptioe of pod bntterk may be reatored to a 
perfectly sweet condition. White Md streaked batter 
nude to immltafa good June butter; Md m Improved Bat
ter PreMrver, fcr keeping new butter In a sweet state.

Keroaene OU Barrels rendered cIom Md suitable 
for all purposes.

This book abo contains many other new Md valnaWe 
formulae, with fall direction/, so that any one can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen jeers’ research 
anl experience by a practical chemist. Thh invaluable 
work shonld be in the hands of every grocer, produce-deal
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may 
wish to engage In a pr fltab e traitai.

PRICE, gW.
For farther parUculsra, send for Descriptive Circular.

Dr. W. C. Brusou, 
Author and Publisher.

145 Lasalle St. Chicago.
N B, Also fer sale at the BFL’GTO-PHfLOSOPHTOAL 

PUBLISHING BOUSE, 1ST & 186 South Clark 
SI. Chicago.
vtit23 «.

ti

EXTRAORDINARY 
FACTS.

WONDERFUL 
DOINGS

CF THE

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

HAIR aSSTOBATlYS.
Cantala* no Lao Balpknr, no Sagar tf tai, m Litlitrg*, 

I No Nitrate of Silver, and la antirely fra* fro* tk*
i Jctaow and HMlth-D«*tro; ing drag* wi 
J In otter Hair Preparation*.

| Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
it will not soil tbe taut fabric,—perfectly 8APN,CLSAN, 
and EFFICIENT.— dMlderatnm* long c.nglit fcr and

FounU at Last!
; It restores and prerents the hair from becoming grey
I impart* a »oft, glossy appearance remove* dandruff, t* cool 

ana refreching to the head, check* the hair from falling off,
I and restore* it to a great extent when prematurely loat, 
I prevent* headache*, cure* all humor*, cutaneau* eruption*.
I and uuMUtal heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST 
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr.G. 8mithl Patentee, Groton Junction, Mas*. .
Prepared only by PR0CMS BROTHERS, GloucMter,

The genuine is put up la a panel b-ttie, made expressly 
far it, with the name cf tho article blown in ths glare.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative, 

And take no other.
«-At Wholesale by 1. BURN a AM A 80S, Wholes. Ie 

Druggists, 1 & 3 Rinded ph 8t,Chicago, and by
J. 0. BUNDY. 187 sad 1'9 S. Clark 

btreet, Chicago, Illinois.
L B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

tend your order to J. C BUNDY, aud bo wli ace that it i 
promptly filled. F--00 fir bottle, or *!x bottk* for Ji.GJ. 
Cash to accompany tho order.

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FAMILY SEW1JYG MACHINE.

Kirby House, Wit«towo,N.T.
W 1Mb, l‘?0.

PROF. FATTON BPIKO1, V. D.-Dasr Mr* IM* 
levers attack of Chronic Dlarrhtt*. After affjf- 
ing great pain and griping in th* stomach *nd towel*, al- 
(o frequent di-ctarget from th* towels, I oonoltislwl to
me th* Positive Powder*. I commenced .t#kl#g them 
at 7 o’clock a a*.; took an* powdtr every tear nntil 11 
oclock; at 8 o’clock p. ta. on*does; Md axether on go
ing to ted at right. The next morning the diesharge of 
!wmi wa* kMithy and xatural, nt I wm folly restored t> 
perfect health.
AAB,!!, Jf-d me six dozen b->xee more bv express. 
fwi?l.e?’ Ftf4.nXe wi Negative Powders 
should n* in every tally, 3

Your* with gratilule.
Dr.W.I, VtBCILWS.

Magee ic Healer.
Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 

o’agsut*. or r.rnggiote.or«e=d thep.-he ajdyaue «*ma- 
tom* to PBOF BPKNOR, a* directed below.

“I have cur* d Mr*. Ann* Wright of inherited SsroTu« 
In with only three boxes of your Poaitlve Powter*.
- . “EMMA PRINGLE.”Beaver Dam, Wia

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of *gen *. or druggists, or send tne price and your wmo- 
tern* to PROF. SPEJiOE.e* directed below.

*Week before last I wa* at work In Algoma township. 
Kent Co., in this state, Aman there, by th* mm< of F* 
Bumming*. loat two children, within eight days, with the 
Bloody Flux. A thirl and only daughter was tikea 
with the dt*eass, aad wm going a* fs*t a* the direMo 
could carry her. I had a b x of your Punitive Powder* 
with me, and told them that I could cure her. They were- 
willing that I should try; for their remedies all failed. 
Sixteen powdtre cured the girl. Y-.u will getan c«=*r 
from hia.

Oue box of your Positive Powders c"i»i a case of 
Neuralgia- In another instance five powder* cured a • 
woman wuo Mi the Neuralgia to bad that she tail not 
been able to do any work for a long time, .

One box of Positive and Negative oureianeiga- 
bui' ii wife of the CDIlm and Fever.

Muskegon, Mlcli.
* G. M. D. Tuektr.”

Bay the POSITIVE AXD NEGATIVE POWDERS 
cf agents. or dnwgfiti.'wscad the priceaal josrssa?- 
toms to PROF. BPENCK, as directed below.

, «' Wa have trial your POSITIVE AAD X3G.1T1VS 
i POW DERS In all sluds of sickness tbat ibis country fe 
' tstj-xt to. and especially in Scarlet Fever, Oipthe- 
। ria and Catarrh, and in all cisss tuoy have give? s’- 
i most instant roller.

fllHI HEALER, of Rochester, N. V., treats ail Chesses 
A with success. “Sul Generis” none but itself can be 
parallel. The Doctor is now operating in the West. Per
manent address, care of this effiee, 189 Bo. Clark Street, , 
Send for circular. Astounding cures. Dr. Dake Is a genu- i 
ine healer, and a true Spiritualist, and Is- fnlly controlled i 
by a band of spirits in manipulating and healing the»f!5ict- ! 
cd. At Holland House, Kockfcril, Illinois, until further : 
notice. 1

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE
< A Bate for tlie Age and Ute Times.
. aad cue that should he mi the hands of every liberal ; 
j man end woman it. file land. ' j

You watt it for your own instruction, that you nay he j 
; furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the cr- 1 
• guments of the theologies, histGrlit, chonoiojEt ^rj | 
s scientific man with his own weapons. ।
I It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versions, : 
. translations aul revisions with ability, citing none but • 
i fiutiiK’5 in the highest repute, and theie that are above 
j criticism.: *
• The book is printed in excellent style, IS mo., on 

new type and file paper, with bc-?.utifv.l ilhstntlcns of ; 
= the nBctGs and moend-rciics of tbe Missirsippi Valley, 

ar.i a fine portrait of Br. M. W. Bick'sor, the great i 
t raouud explorer. ;

A triumph in mechanical geieree. “Entirely new," 
i and manuiactured -under the very latest United States 
! Patents, with many important, superiorand valuable im- 
■ provements, which leader it, in its perfect complete

ness, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; 
and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It 
is entirety original in its construction, and. does not in
fringe upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
and reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and relianlo 
Duplex Stitch; and will do ail kinds of work with ease 
ana neatness. Sews with all kinds- of thread, double or 
single ; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
in every family. It has received premiums and the full 
approval of theprincipaljonrralSjaudof ali those who 
have used them. .

‘Tais machine works like a charm.and sews neat and 
rapid. It is what every family require-?-”—N. Y. World.
“We have visited ins salesrooms aad examined the 

machines, and pronounce them well worthy of all the 
praise claimed,’’—Illustrated News.

“ A great triumph iu mcoimnieal seier.ee.”— Chronicle, 
Augusta Georgia.

Single machines all complete, packed in a box to any 
part of the country by express, on receipt of price— 
>5.00 bate delivery suaranteed.

Agents wanted. ClEniss containing extra induce- 
meats, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Co., €97, 
Broadway, N.Y.

Spartansburg Pa.
“Jessee A. Blakeslee ”

Bay the POSITIVE AMyEgATIVE POWDER!? 
‘ of agents, or diugglsts, or send tne p toeens ycarsy®- 
, !oms to PROF. 8PENCE, as direit-d below. ‘

“When I wav In Holyoke, two years this mnaiir, 2 
, h^ard a man gay that your Pa>l!ke Pjivd-rs hsi 
: saved the livc-a cf two of his cMldr<u one dr whtou i^ 
। the DlpilieriU; and the other the Group There a-e 
| eminent physicians In the place, ard he had three c-r four 
l ia attendance on ihe. child with the Croup They asil 
’ the child eould not live until morning. He, however, 
i knew the power of Spsico’s Positive Powders. There was 
, an agent for the Powders who lived eighteen miles away; 
i so he, tha father, went to the stable, got a team, drove 
i nine Eilet as fast as possible; left that, aud git ano’Ler 

team. . He got back before daylight with the Powders, as l
< gave the child a dose- He said he could bm tkeir tia.
i soon. About 10 o’clock the doct.r came in, and eakl:
I ‘YourchLd is better”
j Answer: ‘T know it”
t The ductor svld, ‘Keep giving the medicine. I think 

yorr child will get w«l.. I never saw so gulden a change
; in my life. '.I did not expect to Cud him alive.”
■ The father said, “i am geing ta continue ike aslijko. " 

but did not tel* the doctor, v hat the medicine was.
Ihe chi'd did get wc;!, and I saw st.
Tae above is j mt word for word as he told It. Hia name 

is Houghton; and he declares ho never will be with rt 
t the Powders gg In

Bor sale or exchange for improve! or wiid lands, 
crothor properly, valuable works cf art that, with 

peeper management, will meet with a reafy sale, and cm- 
not fail to froiuce an income cf, at least, $5 009 per annum. 

Will be sold, or exchanged for improved or unimproved real 
It ie substantially tonej in cloth and contains three J estate, if pleasantly located and with tho prospect of an

hundred and twenty pass. j Increase iuvalce,
_ I Thepreeentownerfspermanant’yengagedinotherBuBl- Tne iiit-.iw.t fol* n,ta-. wo.k is aogiea* tautotaetB were , ness, which is his only reason for wishing to sell. Tho

I property is valued at MW. This is a rare chance for any 
| penon of moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas- 
i ant and profitable business. -
' No ono need apply unless ho means business, aa this is 
1 no humbr g.

received for nearly the whole of ths first edition before . 
it was published, one jiarty alone having received or 
&« for over three hundred copies.

Price, @1.50; postage, 20 cents.

THE TRADE g^PLIED.

Address: REi.reio-PsirLOsonncAu Publishing House, 
187 & l£i» S. Clark St. Chicago.

vSnSGtf. • '

For particular*, apply <r write to J. 0. BUNDY, Room 
19, 189 8. Clark St, Chicago, III

Tyson Fr-rcase, Vt
"‘Mrs. Oriin Pratt.”

zones, even to the icy barriers 'of the arctic,— 
what poor, finite endeavors could have begun 
such a leavening of all human institutions? 
And taking-tte-whole work of si called organic 
co-operation, Ls it ever made any advance in 
securing this Harmony which is rung in so 
many varying chimes ?

Our thought and feeling upon this4 subject 
may bs imperfect, but while we love peace, wh He 
we feast upon the true harmony of the soul, we 
have never found it in compulsory codes, and do 
not believe it can live in connection with any real 
or implied subjection of our inspirational na
ture.

It is true, we want order, system, and quiet, 
fraternal cooperation, with a healthy modicum 
of the real; but when we are required to sacri
fice cur private judgment, our individual sover
eignty, to the effijious dictum, of another, “har
mony” is out of the question,—and though we 
may “submit for the sake of popular expediency, 
the soul revolts from the chain which is thus 
forced upon it. Or, if not thus hostile to the 
measure, it c msents to a stultification of its own 

•sense of right, and allows anothei’s judgment or, 
perhaps selfish choice, to still the sacred moni
tions of eonscieno?, and thus turn the channels 
to the usurper’s account. The present apparent 
inharmony of action belongs only to the mate
rial side of the subject.

Take away from every one of us the possibil
ity of controlling a dollar, except what we have 
earned or may earn by fair, honest, legitimate 
labor, and nearly all this cry would cease. We 
should be forced to fell 'back upon our own in
dividual resources of body, mind and inspira
tion. It would prove a most lucrative and honora- 
ble investment, too, where we were not taxed, 
cpMcripted or damned into a volunteer service in 
totainoetunwieldy,il'not Quixotic undertaking, 
taimmlMRename of “ Grand Army.”.Besides, 

not be oblige to levy upon 
^ of workers every little time, and 

MSr favorable opportunity, for supplies; and 
®JBIW*?^il? joppart Agrand army,— 
aBOj^2^ h®>^iM’toW roast beef 
■MMttMJgiifcWfeue fed on bone soup! 
KBKQm MM to us, after coming from

e pray.
For, ever so
The angels come and so, 

And fold their arms around us ere we know.

And heaven is near. 
Because a message cleir 

Drifts down through dimness of our aintosphere,

CONJUGAL SIN
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

‘ THEIR EFFECT OX THE FATHER -
MOTHER ARE CHILD.

BY ALGtSTrs K. GARDNER, A. M., SI. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery .In the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

I. The Modem Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II. 
Local disease m caiiaren aud its cause. III. At what 
age odd ono Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju- 
houb results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods u'ed 
to prevent Conception and tl.eir consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide, IX. Conjugal relations during the*neriod 
of MensttMjon. X. Conjugal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
?“• AM .may 1,3 d0Ke Willi Health m View. And the 
fearpf God before us. Appendix. n, u

Price in cloth, »i 50. postage io cents: in paper. 81.00, 
Postage S cents. The Trade Supplied. - ’
^ Adare-H S. 8. Jones, l&Tand 189 So. Clark St., Chicago

DR. J. A. CLARK’S 
«sa<j-m«K(!

INSTITUTE, 
Cor. Dearborn and Monroe Bti. 

Sheppard Block, Booms 13 and'14, Chicago, Id 
Office hour*, from 9a. m. to 4 p. m.

v8n l71Bt.

WTOi
MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Lectures cummence October 3d, 1870. Fees for the 
course, 330. No other expan es. Send for Announce- 
meat. Joseph Sitis, M. D.,—btui, 

514 Pine street, Philadelphia r 
v8nUl«t.

Buy thi POSITIVE AVD NEGATIVE POWDERS 
i of agents, or druggists, or send tin price and ywt sm > 
r tome to PROF. SPAN3E,a*direoted below. *

; “If everjbody thenght and knew as much about year 
i Positive and Negative Powders s* I do, ewy 
j family wculu k*»p them in tbe house, espauiafiy for chil- 
■ dren that are Teelhtng, for they are wt.at the cMltaS' 
i need, in place ot pohonous drug i.
i “T 8. Wellington,” 
i Little Blow, Iowa.

Buy th- POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agent* or dreggist*. or send prise anl sour symp
toms to PROF. 8PENCE, as directed below. ’

ATegan, Michigan.
_ . Aug 7th, 1870;

Dr. 8PE SCE —Dear Sir: my health ha* not been so goaf 
in year* as it now Is. When I commenced takii-g vour 
Powder*, I had Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years 
standing; Dlabete*; Sciatica. Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia. I am now well of all, except the Neural
gia, and that troubles me but little, Ye*, and besides 
these complaints, I had, every summer, for many years, 
eruptive Eryalpela*, but this summer It has not troub
led m* atali. On, I do think them the most wonierfal 
medicine ever given to this (nffering world*

“ Toura truly and gratefully,
, Mw. Mary E. Wa’.dton.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agente, or druggist*, or send tue price aud your symn- 

' tom* to PROF, 8FESCE, m directed below.
“ lour positive Powder* cured me of the 

Inflammatory Rheumatism after 16 years ot 
suffering. T. T. Wellington.”

Little Sioux, Iowa.

>to$£mm$
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEARB )BH THISA.TKH.
Manning’s Minstrels. Grand Matinee this after

noon and to-night, this Saturday, September 17th. 
Positively last perform me 3 of this week’s bill. 
The Streets of Chicago, I Really Shall expire, 
Piscatorial Pastimes, Pathetic Q lartettes—Man
ning, Cotton, Hart and Hughes. Next Monday 
an entirely new and original burlesque on Hamlet.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.
This Saturday, September 17th, two grand per

formances afternoon and evening. Positively last 
representation of the great double bill. Grand 
Matinee at half past two; evening, a quarter be
fore eight, Tom Tay'or’a Alice Vernon. To con-, 
elude With the sensational drama, Gipsey Farmer; 
or, It’s a Long Lane has No Turning, Monday, 
IfitUe Emily.

CROSBY’S OPSRA BOUSR.
One week only. Ma’lnee, Saturday, September 

17 th, at half past two, P. H. Commencing Mon* 
day evening, September 19th, with Colville’s Eu
ropean Novelties, and the justly renowned Come
dians and Pantomimists, Mafilt and Bartholomew” 
Comedy and Pantomime Company. The strongest 
and most complete organization in the world, com
prising Mr. J.G. Ford, “Monological Comedian 
Mons. D’Atnlie, “The Mau with the Iron Jaw,’ 
M'lle Angela, “The Female Sampson,” and Messrs. 
Mafilt in Farce and trick Pantomime ofthe Magic 
Trumpet; the French wrestlers, “Champion Ath- 
letes of the world.”

|, M’VICKBB’S THEATRE.

Second week of Edwin Booth. Saturd ay evening, 
September 17th, Shakspaare’s five-act tragedy of 
Richard the Third. Duke of Gloucest er, Edwin 
Booth. Saturday afternoon Matinee, Bhakspeare’s 
five-act tragedy of Othello. • Iago, Edwin Booth. 
Monday and Tuesday, Hamlet. Wednesday, Mac
beth. •

This new book for sunoay Lyceums con- 
tains all the excellent feature* of previous work*, with 
such improvements as the practical experience of Lyceum* 
during the past six years have suggested.

It* appendix contain* a large number of letter* from 
Conductors of Lycaums and friends of the Institution, II- 
luRtratlng its beneficial influence, and giving mu.h valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

Thi* book is complete-in everv particular, and I* illus
trated with THIRTY FIN* ENGRAVINGS of Banners, 
Ui»NematicfcBtandifdifoFflronpijOiliith6Ji!Mt4c»

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BY BEV. MME8 HULL.

Author of “ The Qieetlon BtUltd,” “ThatTerrible Ques
tion,” eto.^etc.

This sharp nd brilliant little book, by one of onr scat- 
Mt thinker* Md meet efficient quaker* should be read by 
all. ■ ■

Price;—Bo cents; postage, il cents.
&F For sale at the office of this piper.

NEW EDmON—REVISED AND CORRECTED. I

THE VOICES
Three Poems. |

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION. i
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE, f
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

fpHIS volume is startling In ite originality Of purpoe*, 
A and I* destined to make deeper inroad* among sectar- , 
Ian bigot* than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Th* Voic* or Eupibbiitiom take* the creeds at their word, 
and prove* by numerous passage* from the Bible that th* 
God of Mose* ha* been defeated by Satan, from ihe Gardes 
of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Th* Voic* o* Naiob* represents God in the light of Bea- j 
*on aud Philosophy—in Hia unchangeable and glorious at-. I 
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, thf* i 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Su. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hie review of i 
this poem, say*: “ It will unquestionably cause the author I 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic i 
poet* of the age.”

Th* Voic* or A Pmmi delineate* the individuality f ' 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. ;

. The book i* a repository of origin*! thought, awaking | 
noble conception* of Godand man, forcible and pleasing in i 
style, and is one ofthe few work* that wl 1 grow with it* i 
yens and mature with the centuries. It is already admir- ! 
ed by ite thousands ofreader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound fa t 
beveled board*, in good style; nearly wj P*Rf*- ■ 
fI,35,pMtage 16ceute. Very liberal di»«>nnt to the trade, j

Foraale by the RBLIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL PUBLISH- । 
ING HOUS Bl, 189 Booth Clark St, Chitngo, Ill :

“We are In need of more of those Positive and 
Negative Powder*. It is now the sickly time of 
th year, and we do not dare to be without thorn, Wo 
have just been using them in a case of Bl oody Dys. 
eat ary. They acted like a charm. We think more ol 
them than ever.

Laingsburg, Mich.
“Mrs.W. A, Lane.”'

“Tu'e last week I suicaeled in coring a cw of C t» 
tarrh) where the'patient h»d lost ths eens of bith 
taste and Mell. His head pained him terribly, and ths 
discharge from his nose was very offensive. Ha hal te»a 
treated ihrea weeks by a physician, receiving no relief."

„ a “L,W;OitcktM." Humboldt Basin, Organ.
• Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW«- 
DEBS of agent# o- druggists, or send the price aud your 
symptoms io PROF. SPENCE, as directed uelow.

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF THE

DENTISTRY*
DR. j. H. SMITH, NO. 299 SUUTH CLARK 8T., 

Chicago, claims to be muter of bis profession, and 
warrents his work to give satisfaction.

People from th* country can be supplied with naw sets 
Of teeth the same day on which they l«n e orders.

TermaMfisfeotory.
tSuSif,

SPIRITUAL HARP,
PRIOR :—>1.00. Postage 16 centra For Sale at the

RELIQI0-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHER.
HOUSE,

187 <£• 189 S. Clark St., Chicago, Id.

The Magic control of the Ponltlre and Negative 
Powderaover disease of all kinds,!* wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating,, no vomiting, no narcotizing, 
Men, Women and Children find them * silent but a sur* 
success.

The Poaltlvea cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting? 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Ft^ Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasm*; all 
high grade* of Fever, Small Pox,Measles, Scarlatina, Sry- 
sipelaa; all Inflammations,acuteorchronlo* ofthe Kidney*. 
Liver, Lungs.Womb^Iadder.orany other organ of the body. 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Couth*,Colds: Scrofulz 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ao.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of th* 
muscle* or of the sense*, m In Blindnew, Deafness, loss of 
^^>,“*11>{e*bIU!:ormotion; willow Fevers, *uch as tha 
Sffii.?1? the Typhus; extreme xervona or auucnlar 
Prostration or Relaxation.
asua!"" ■“ »««“"—•— ■> 
sMWMSl'fcS'ffiK
®°J*»J1»!*>»»ntfrMto*ny»ddrees. Read a briefdMoafp 
tion of your dims*, if you prefer Spacial Written Mmo»

•aw fiWtf«’S**«|!
Postpaid 
at these

1 ‘* SR Po*. A RR Nag. 1.00
OBOXM, - - . - R.ooPrice* $ .11 « ...<. . 8,00

©a gbMal Sh^tuU
' _ tend mo.ney at our ri*k. Bum* of ft or mor*, If wut by 
W’W ”• in the form of Money Order*, or Drafts, or

! »ln In Registered Letter, ’
' ' OFFICB,87K8»,MAM’«pM0*,Maw TokX. ?'*

„ProJ' s¥M?'*l,y®»W‘v6 and Negative 
Powderw, Ar »a: e at this otfles, .

Addr««,S 8. Jones, IS9 South Clark street

THEliENNETT COlS^tf ECLECTIC MEM- ! "^’WW PAYTON SPENCE, M. »* 
I CINE AND eiBGERV of Chlcngo^-Wlntereeufon , Box S81T,»*W YorE City.

commenc** October 4th 1870, Fee*, |5L tor announce- K yonrDruggist haan’t the PoW**Xs.m»4 your mon

I 137M*dleon«treet. Chicago, IB. ^ »nd 189 South 01 srketreat.
rflaflU, V»H»e 11


